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K« Near Front end Yonge, 5600 square 
feet of 12-foot basement, well lighted, 
freight and passenger elevators, two 
large vaults, steam heating.

West end, detached brick residence, S 
rooms all conveniences, large verandah. 
$2000 cash: Immediate possession. Must 
be sold At once.

H. H. Williams & Co.
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LEADING JAMES ASTRAY.JNOTES BETWEEN 
JUDGE UNO

APPEAL IN HOUSEfor 59c ciGRAFT REIGNED 
IN DEP’T. Of

ry A Word to Straighten 
Things Out.I of progress are 

turn once more.
;

i
As cesitain Inaccuracies have 

been, given publicity In regard 
to The World’s course In In
creasing the wholesale price of 
The Sunday World from 3 to 
3 1-2 cents a copy, may It be 
said in correction that:

(1) The 'price of the dally 
World to newsdealers was In
creased a cent a dozen, NOT 
six months ago, but five years 
ago.

(2) The Buffalo weekly, papers 
are cheaper because the wages 
Ip some of their mechanical de
partments are OVEtt 40 PER 
CENT. LOWER than those

^ paid for similar work In To- 
' ronto.

(3) The REAL Sunday news
paper Issue of the Buffalo pat
era sell to newsboys at 3 1-? 
cents a copy: the cheap weekly 
edition sold here Is gotten out 
early in the week for Canadian 
sale, no duty is paid, and the 
express charges rire 1-4 cent a 
lb. from Niagara* Falls, to which 
point they are carried free.

(4) As a proof that the 20 p.c. 
return privilege accorded the 
boys by The Sunday \Vorld Is 
sufficient to protect them from 
loss, there has never been an 
occasion when the gross returns 
exceeded 10 per cent.

(6) No suggestion or offer was 
made to any newsboy of a 
ldwer rate. to Induce him »to 
net as a “steer” for the rest; 
rather, It was the other way 
round. .

The World ON THE FACTS 
needs no defence; but mis
statements not corrected are 
too mischievous to be wholly 
ignored.
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m E. Knowles Claims 
Line to Bay is Solu
tion of Transpor
tation Problem 

* in West

R.Correspondence TabiA 
ed in House of Com
mons-Justice Cas- 

sels’ Appoint
ment

^.Employes Became Cyn- 
* zfcaNnd Joked When 
I % Tâliôw Was Billed 

at the Prices of 
Beefsteak.
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7I■M %.OTTAWA, April 7.—(Special.)—The 

correspondence between Justice Cas- 
1 ’ sels and Sir Wilfrid Laurier with re- 

• ference to the appointment o< the for- 
comtnlssloner to enquire Into

OTTAWA,,April 7.—(Special.)—The ex
tension of the transportation facilities 

: of the west by construction of a railway 
to Hudson Ba/ was the subject of de
bate this afternoon on a resolution bir

iOTTAWA, April 7.—(Special.)—The 
report of the civil service commission 
Has at last made Its appearance In 
printed form, 275 pages In bulk, 
main report occupies 46 pages. The re
mainder Is taken up by appendices.

An appendix which covers 200 printed 
of the “notes” upon

mil,(l((i(|W4)
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The mer as
the affairs of the marine department 
was presented to-day.
Judge Cassels addressed Sir Wilfrid 
as follows:

“You will pardon me for writing you 
on a subject referred to In the press of 
a royal» commission to Investigate the 
affairs of "the department of marine 
and fisheries. Aq I have received no 
communication In- regard to this com
mission, possibly I may .be premature 
in referring to the subject. 
howeVer, had a few words with Hon. 
Mr., Lemieux, and I believe that my 
name has been mentioned as a com-

i .Wi fi 'I R. E. Knowles (Assinabolne),who urg
ed the government to take early ac
tion.

Mr. Oliver congratulated the houié 
and the country at larege on the unani
mous approval that had been given 
this project. The subject was now un
der consideration, but a conclusion had 
not yet been reached. Before the end 
of the session he expected an announce
ment would be made.

R. L. Borden, however, did not put 
.much reliance on any promise of the 
government. The subject, he thought, 
would continue to be “under considera
tion.” If Mr. Turiff wanted any exam
ple of a patchwork policy he had better 
survey thé-area of territory which had 
been practically fllced from the people 
of the country under his administra
tion,

Mr. Borden believed the Hudson Bay 
route was practicable and feasible for 
a reasonable number of months of the 
rear. , . ,

Mr. Knowles' amendment carried 
unanimously.

After alluding to the rapid settle
ment of the west during the past two 

tyears, during which period nearly half 
a million immigrants had entered the 
country, Mr. Knowles observed that 
notwithstanding the increased deman 1 
for marketing grain, transportation 
facilities were . very .little greater than 
when the last spike, was driven In the 
C: P. R., over 20 yeaVs ago. Unie* « 
adequate facilities were. provided, pro
duction would cease. He complained 
that' he could find no definite trans
portation policy laid down in Mh Bor
den's Halifax platform.'

“Has my, hon. friend found out what 
the government policy Is on this ques
tion?” asked Mr. Borden. ' Wl.-:
' l*r. Khowles hesitated an instant be

ret, lied. TWMV I am trying to 
t this afternoon,” he added, 

"I am not altogether satisfied* either 
with the way the government has dealt 
with the transportation problem In the 
west. I should like to have seen them 
move a little hiôre quickly."

The saving distance by the Hudson 
Bay route, said Mr. Knowles, would 
bring ' profit In all directions. In re
gard to" wheat, he -showed that the 
freight charge to Port Arthur was ten 
cents and an additional 16 cents to ' the 
Atlantic seaboard. The same wheat 
could be carried to Hudson Bay for 10 
cents, so that the saving on 20 million 
bushels, the amount that could be 
carried in two months by the Hudson 
Bay route, would be $8',000,000. There 
would be a saving of 60 cents per hun-

On April 2
7 lit*pages consists 

which the- commissioners base their 
sweeping criticism of the marine de
partment. These notes are excerpts 
from files of the department, w'.tji com
ments. They appear to have gone 
thoroly into the matter of “challenged 
accounts.” particularly with reference 
to the management of the Quebec

IIif m ,X» lit/ I IT
ÈV« .LV

,1 i.

if I bave,
( .VSome of the extracts bear 

“Ir 'gularities at 
VLuet accounts,”

agency.
such headings as,
Quebec agency,"
“prices extravagant." “Shocking delay 
in settlements of accounts,” "Blunder
ing correspondence.”

It appears from the file extracts that 
the agent at Quebec, G. U. Gregory, 
Who has recently been suspended, when 
reprimanded for buying fleur at $6.95 a 
barrel when the regular price was $4.50, 
explained that there was only one flour 
dealer on the patronage list and recom
mended that ohe or two more be put 
on. A, W. Owen, accountant of the de
partment, drew attention of the deputy 
to the fact that Samson and Ftlion of 
Quebec were charging 15c a pound for 
tallow, 
thought t 
“was baa

Mr. Gre 
secured i
Flllon’s bill and that he had no doubt 
lower prices would be obtained If sup
plies were thrown o^en to competition.

if ,,Vw

ftJ■m
niiseioner.

“It would toe absurd for me not to 
feel deeply the compliment paid me of 
toeing trusted with such an important > 
investigation. I must, however, place 
my views on record In,regard to this 
matter as well as.all future references | 
or arbitrations. When I accepted the 
position of Judge, of the • exchequer,

- the loss 
ittion is

BOY STBlfCK BY I STONE 
IN GENERAL HELEE 

AND MAY DIE
CP'jCé

M" ^1 t
«

court I did so fully aware 
which was Involved. The 
one otf high honor and for reasons of 
my pwn, I have accepted the honor 
conferred upon me by yourseK and the 
government. I n a v- always believed, 
and do still believe, that no judge or 
other judicial officer shouldaaccept any 
position as commissioner, arbitrator or 
otherwise, which may yield nim ary 
emolument over and aoove the psy 
which the law allows him “l virtue tf 
his Judicial position. I freely concede 
to others the right to entertain differ
ent views on this subject. I am too oid, 
however, to change n.y own views.

Vital with a fractured skull as the
result of a ^ttotjed battle fought bfe- tutel o^Canada It U enacted- that no 

tween two gangs of boys in River- judge of the exchequer court of Can- 
dale Park at 8 o’clock..lest night. ;eda shall dipeotiy. or Indirectly engage

The skull wàs trepanned by the in any occupation or business other 
hospital surgeons shortly after his ad- than his judicial duties, but every such 
mission there, but his recovery is judge shall devote himself exclusively 
doubtful. He had not regained con- to such judicial duties. As judge of 
sciouaneas at an early hour this morn- the exchequer court o? Canada, and 
ing. acting In a judicial capacity, I am

After eating his supper last night willing to the nest of my ability and 
the boy with a younger brother and strength to undi ake any outlcs that | industrial Disputes Investigation Act, 
three other lads about his own age, may be imposed u»un mo bv the par- • Ad' shortt Kingston- James
set out for the Don upon a fishing Uament of Canada, alwys with the-.™»1- Adam Shortt, Kl g on, 
expedition. When passing thru River- proviso that such duties do not confer Stewart, Kingston, and John Flett, 
dale Park- they met another group of upon me any emouitncnt other thu : Hamilton, sat as a .board of concllia- 
boys pf a like age. The groups were those of my ‘stlo mu’ ;o use the phrase , tJon yesterday to settle the differences 
hostile. Names were called, which of the poor person, and that I am act- a^omon's
led to fisticuffs, and stones were ing judicially. existing between the Lake Seamen s
thrown. I - "It is for the government and parlia- [ Union And the Dominion Marine As^

One of these, said by meprbers of ment to designate what duties I shall The board 'held Its meeting
the Cobbett party to have been thrown undertake. If it is the vriU of parlia- i wages and condl-
by a boy nantod George McKee, whose ment that the duty should be imposed > at the city hall. Wages a d 
address is not known, struck young upon me of such an Investigation I am tlons at ->work were the queetlons in-
Cobbett upon the head. He dropped wiHlrfg to undertake it. I «wish, how- voived t>ut in the matter of wages the
and the others fled. ever, to point out that such investiga-

was carried to hie home by C. tlon would necessarily create conges- Zf® qnorkhall-avenue and an- tlon In the administration of the ex- season was not one In which the men
Scott, 110 Sparkh Broadview- chequer court unless some provision be , could fairly ask for an increase,

„ to attend made meanwhile for the administration ! The board, therefore, decided that
avenue was called u^n to attend ^ ^ ln ^ court „ | the wage schedule should remain as
him. and ordered his remov He outnnes the work before the court I last year, that Is, wheelsmen, $3.i to
hospital. .«viainh win in- and continues: “If other duties areas- $40 a month; watchmen, $30 to $35 a

The police of ' signed to me, provision should be made mon-th, and deckhands, $20 to $30 a
vestlgate the matter to-a y. for the performance of this work. month. The union was asking for a

"I will not shirk performance of any schedule by which the wheelsmen and 
judicial duties, no matter what they watchmen would get $50 ti> $66 and the3 
are that may be assigned to me. deckhands $30 to $40.

“I know you will excuse my putting In the matter of conditions of labor 
before you frankly and explicitly my tj,e sailors were more successful, and 
views on this subject.»1 the vessel owners were instructed to

notify the masters of their boats that 
except in unusual circumstances no 
man should 'be asked to go on watch 
without having a rest, 
this ruling will
practicable the men will work in al
ternate watches of six hours with fix 
-hours of rest In- between.

Caps R V
OLD MAN ONTARIO : That boy Mackenzie's been “playing with” you again, James. I don't like it.

the same thing James Coffett, Aged 14, in Hospital 
With Fractured Skull—Boys 

Fought in Park.

Mr. Owen observed that he 
Ms-exeessive figure for tallow 

on the price of beefsteak.” 
igory’s reply was that he had 
■eductions upon Samson and

MARINERS’'USES 5ÎAN0 SISTERS’ SUDDEN DEATH 
RAT CONDITIONS ' |MjBS 

ORE ALTERED

REGULATION FOR THE BSE 
OF CINEMATOGRAPH

If you can

FROM WEAKNESS 
m SHOCK

R
.

Ir felt, in flat set, 
3, light in weight

James Edward Cobbett, the 14-year- 
old son of James Cobbett, 114 Spark- 
hall-avenue, ties in the General Hos-g Suggestions Carried Out. 

Excessive expenditure on purchase 
and repairs iq connection with the 
lights and lightships are dealt with at 
length. A sample Is the outlay upon 
the lightship Anticdstl, Ih connection 
with which half a dozen officials make 
as many different suggestions, most of 
which were carried out.

One departmental letter In the cor
respondence upon this subject the com
missioners have heade “Gregory gets 
flesh, elementary Instructions In deal
ing with contracts, so that the depart
ments may keep clear of auditor-gen
eral." !

The commissioners thus conclude 
their observations upon this subject: 
“After all this enormous amount of 
trouble, worry and blundering expenses 
the Anticosti started for her station on 
the 27th of June and left It again with
out orders on the 16th of November. It 
seems to be a pretty conspicuous 
of how not to do It.”

The "light branch of the depart
ments” and the pull exercised upon it 
by the International Marine Signal Co. 
of Ottawa came In for severe comment. 
The commissioners say: “The ligl>t 
branch of the department 'has within 
the last three years come to be almost 
entirely bound up with a private con
cern in Ottawa called the International 
Marine Signal Co., of which T. L. Will- 
son is president and chief proprietor, 
he having established the business as 
a private concern, which was Incorpor
ated Dec. 7, 1906.”

Mr. Willson Begins Well.
The commissioners proceed to show 

that Willson’s patent acetylene gas 
buoy first came to notice ln October, 
1904, when the commissioner of light 
(J. F. Fraser) Informed the department 
that he had a list of the buoys and ad
vised the purchase of forty of these at 
Mr. Willson’s own prices, amounting to 
$148.000, any imported materials to be 
entered free of duty. “This was a good 
beginning for Mr. Willson, and, with 
the splendid facilities extended him by 
the department, he has not been slow 
to follow it," observe the commission
ers significantly.

There follow records of Immense or
ders. In July, 1905, Mr. Fraser recom
mends the immediate purchase of buoys 
to the amount of $300,000. In two years 
and a half Mr. Willson had supplied 
the department with buoys, 174, at a 
total cost of $692,325. In the meantime 
many changes were made In construc
tion of buoys, new attachments being 
added at additional cost.

Under the head of “Great accommo- 
c JL0"8 by the department to the L. M. 
to- C. the commissioners note “a sin
gular transaction.” in June, 1907, the 
company wanted a big buov of the lat
est pattern to send to Brazil. They 
knew they had supplied one to the de
partment at a cost of $9550 which was 
lying unused, so they gave two smaller 
buoys at $5000 each to the department 

exchange for it and collected the 
difference of $450, the department get
ting neither discount nor bonus. The 
commissioners, in connection with this 
deal, comment upon the “remarkable 
eagerness of some of the officials to 
serve the company in this matter. 
There were no difficulties at all."

It is also noted that when the 
pany wanted testimonials to United 
States Navy and Trinity House, Lon
don, there was nothing but apprecia
tion of the new buoys discernible in the 
correspondence of the department.

Had Strong Pull.
Contractor E. A. tVallberg evidently 

appears to the commissioners, from a 
perusal of the correspondence.’ to have 
had also a strong pull with certain offi
cials. This went to such lengths that 
,in July, 1907, Mr. Wallberg secured ap
proval of B. P. Fraser, assistant chief | 
engineer, for a proposed agreement 
whereby, if given all work of that char
acter at a “fair contract ' price,” Wall
berg would not patent his improvement

Continued on Page 7
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Work of Dispute Between Vessel 
Owners and Seamen.

Double Bereavement tiarkens-West Outtine of Horn Co1. Mattieson’t 
yjjpi Hedfle, Voder Peculiar^ . New Bill, Providing.Methods for

Prevention of Panics.

*4

l
'Sad Circumstances.«

T*7 *
Mr. Lemieux’s Pethetlc and almost tragic, are the 

circumstances connected with the death 
of two sisters, which took place ln Is-

Actlng under Hon. Mr. Matheson introduced in the 
legislature yesterday a bill respecting 
agressf'from public buildings.

■ In introducing tt he said It referred 
Two weeks ago Mrs. Richard Usher especially to cinematograph machines, 

gave birth to a child and her sister, churches and all public buildings, ahd 
Elsie May Shannon, had been could be amendéti to include schools 

assisting with the housework. Mrs. anq any buildings needing protection. 
Uusher was 21 years old nad her sis- | The bill priovedes that no coneniato- 
ter 23. . . ' I T graph or other similar apparatus lnr

At 4 o’clock yesterday morning Miss volvlng the U8e of a combustible’ film 
Shannon died, supposedly thru nerv- moPe than ten inches in length Shall 
ous debility, and the sad occurrence , ^ kept or exhibited In premises 11 cens- 
was followed at nodn by the death, | for entertainments, or in churdhes, 
from shock, of Mrs. Usher. halls, theatres or other buildings qor>-

The double funeral will take place structed or used for holding public 
from Mrs. .U&her's late residence, on meetings, or for pdaces of resort ànd’ 
Friday at 2 p.m. Interment will be In amusement, until such cinematograph 
St. George’s Cemetery, Islington. or other similar apparatus has beep .In

spected and approved by the police of 
the municipality, and until such pre-, 
cautions against fire as the municipal 
police may designate have been taken 
by the owner, user or exhibitor of the’ 
cinematograph or other similar ap
paratus.

Municipal police are empowered 
directed to Inspect any cinematograph 
apparatus involving the use of com
bustible films more than ten Inches In- 
length, to make
la tlons as they may deem necessary 
for the safe use of the apparatus.,and 
for the • examination of the persons 
operating the macffilnes.

Municipalities may charge such fee 
for the exhlbitltons as the council may 
decide, and the lieu tenan t-go vernoiMn- 
councll may make regulations for the 
exhibitions,, and may engage a provin
cial detective to enforce the regulations. 
Municipalities may charge a provincial 
fee, for all cinematograph exhibitions 
of five dollars a day.
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PJ lington, West York, yesterday.

Miss

case Continued on Page S.

AN APPEAL ON A BILL
_________.vessel owners proved that the present

Touching Message Received on a Dol
lar Note at the Grand Opera Houaa. \other man.

My Last Dollar—
God help me! »

' Lent X 19(18.
"This Is th» Inscription on a dollar 

bill received at the box office of the 
Grand Opera House and now In thé 
possession of Jimmy Cowan.

It had evidently passed thru a num
ber of hands before it reached the 
theatre, as the party who presented It, 
ln purchase of tickets for “Raffles,” did 
not show any signs of being in stra.it- 
ered circumstances.

The appealing nature of the Inscrip
tion attracted the attention of the box 
office boys, who passed It over to Mr. 
Cowart, and in an effort to reach the 
party who made the appeal. It will be 
given back to the writer, with some
thing added, if he will call at the box 
office of the Grand any time. S. Miller 
Kent, who is playing "Raffles,” will 
also be glad to assist the writer ln * 
financial way.

BRITISH CABINET CHANGES.

:: Dr. White London Dail>« Chronicle Outlines- 
Probable Moves.

LONDON, April 8.—Herbert ,H. As
quith, who has gone to Biaritz, to 
see King Edward wtih reference to the 
formation of a new câblent, will not 
return to London until next Saturday. 
The Dally Chronicle,1 which may be 
fegarded as^good authority, gives the 
following forecast of the proljjable 
changes In the cabinet:

H. H. Asqulte, prime minister and 
first lord of the treasury.

David Lloyd-George, chancellor of 
the exchequer.

Lord Tweedmouth, president of the ! 
council.

Earl of Crewe, secretary of state for 
the colonies.

Reginald McKenfia, first lord of the 
admiralty.

Winston Spencer Churchill, presi
dent of the board of trade.

Walter Runclman, preslden of the 
board of education.

Threatened to Kill Her.
Peter McDonald and wife do not 

agree.. Some time ago sYie secured an 
order of protection against Peter. Peter 
got drunk Monday night and yester
day morning, rejoicing at the renewal 
of liberty granted by Col:- Denison, 
went to Mrs. Peter’a/place at 105 Vic
toria-street, and, according to her 
story, threatened to kill her. P.C. Mont
gomery re-arrested Peter at 7.30 last 
nigh|.______  «

ALLIANCE DEPUTATION 
WILL ASK ONCE AGAIN

anti

Sir Wilfrid’» Reply.
Sir Wilfrid Leurier replied on April 3:
"Dear Judge Cassels: It would, per

haps, have been more regular to con7 
suit you ln advarfee and to ascertain 
if you could find It convenient to as
sume the duties with which we have 
entrusted you.

"We, however, felt very strori^y that 
no one was better qualified to dis- 
charge those duties ln a thoro, effective

The executive committee of the On- and absolutely Impartial manner and .... . v . ,
tario branch of the Dominion Alliance also absolutely without fear or .favor, 111,0018 VIT es. . 
tano — -, pnnfeder and for this reason -we presumed to1 ’ Licenses,
met at the alliance offices, 5- Confeder- additional burden on your
ation Life Building, yesterday after- Moulders. CHICAGO, April 7.-In the local op-
noon with a large attendance. “Your observations with' regard to ■ tlon elections held by 1200 townships

The principal business before the j the respensibtlity attaching to the high ! ln 84 counties of Illinois outside of
committee was the consideration of the > judicial affice which you occupy, will I ,n a
license measure now before the legisla- oniy confirm the opinion already formed the 0/1 f-hlca-k0 to-day .0 apu
ture and by unanimous resolution the and publicly expressed that no wiser became absolutely anti-saloon territory 
committee reaffirmed the resolution selection could have been made. ' and approximately 1500 or about one-
adopted by the provincial convention, “If It be necessary to make provision j half af the total number of saloons
condemining the three-fifths vote to legislatively or otherwise for the de- | ln that territory were voted out of
earrv a local option bylaw. The çom- spatch of business ln the court of ex- : business.
mittec further expressed Its disappoint- chequer, this is a matter as to which Most of the larger cities of the 

had not vet dealt satisfactorily we will deem ourselves bound to give lgtate, however, voted in- favor of 11- 
wih this question. immediate effect on such lines as you . sensing saloons.

A deputation was appointed which may suggest. !
will endeavor to secure an interview On April 6 Judge Cassels ’ZlaZt Chance for Bargains,
with.the government and press for leg- Sir Wilfrid as Z Forty-eight unclaimed bicycles,which
isiation at the present session removing : ter on Ap Avlesworth the fact found their way into the hands of the
‘qhe întolerable disability under whieh ; U£t ^TP^ultad pTr Police during 1907 Will be sold by auc-
local option campaigns are now carried , <* ̂ m^8belng mentlone<i did not In tion Saturday afternoon.__________  ____
on." The deputation will al9o ask for , slightest degree cause me to think-------------------------- ----------------------'---- -------------
the strengthening of the bill now before ^ j had -been in any way slighted or ; . ----------
the house. It is recognized that tne treated discourteously. Possibly I ;
government is pledged to strict enforce- should teej that some members of the : 
ment of the law, and the committee be- press understood me better than I un- 
lleve that certain amendments would dergtand myself, but thq fact, however, ) 
enable far more satisfactory results Jg ag j have stated."
along this line. Judge Cassels goes on to recommenO |

The deputation will consist of Presi- . jhat Mr Audette, registrar of the i 
dent Gibson. Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, ^urt. be appointed deputy judge, with i 
Rev Dr S D. Chown. Aid, Jas. Hales, | al; the powers he possesses. If thought \
Mrs' E. A. Stevens, Mrs. A. M. Bas- | ^vigable ther<? could be an appeal in 
com, Mrs. S. Vance, Rev. Father Mine- ] the usual way from his judgment to ; 
ban J. O. McCarthy and the secretary. : judge Cassels If the suitor desires, in-.

The delegates present were outspoken , stead of going direct to the supreme ; 
regarding the necessity for action at court, and he concludes: I would not . 
the phesent session of <Fe legislature, make the suggestions contained in this 
as it would mean a great deal in the letter had I not been asked to do so | 
carrying out of the campaign already
begUn' ' Jtio^ Leaving a great desira to main

tain the reputation of the court, which, 
under the presidency of the late Judge 
it has obtained, I venture to put my 
views before you without, however, in 
any manner, desiring to do more than 
make suggestions."

such rules and u-
The effect of 

be that wherever
’ A Want Removal of “Intolerable Dis 

ability” and Strengthening 
of License Bill.

ALIST3 1 LOCAL OPTION RESULTS.
DISEASES or MSN 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 

s Skin Diseases 
e Kidney Affections 
s. but If Impossible 
two-cent stamp for

-laide and Toronto

o 1 p.m.. 2 pjn. > •, 
to 1 p.m.

Favor of

i - *4EDITOR DISCHARGED.

Criticism of Official Report Was Too

April 7.—(Special.)—A 
change has been made in the editor
ship of T-he Geological Survey publi

cation. Mr. Nicholas, who has for 
some time occupied that position, yes
terday received notice of his dismissal. 
His successor will be Mr. Groves, who 
has been editor for the mines '•ran 

A week or more ago a question ap> 
peered on the order pdper ;ti twin* at
tention to a criticism which appeared 
in The Mining and Scientific Pres*-of 
the report of Dr. J. W. VV*. Spence 
on the falls of Niagara. The criticism 
ripped up the report in all directions, 
pointing out not only scientific Inac
curacies, but transgressions of the 
ordinary rules of composition ahd 
grammar. The authorship of this 
criticism was evidently traced to Mf, 
Nicholas, and the government seems 
to have taken the ground that if he 
wished to criticize official publications 
he must do so In an unofficial capacity, 
hence his dismissal.

Fell From a Car.
Nathaniel Croft, 90 years of age, 906 

West Bloor-street, Is still young

SHIPMENT OF CANNED 
APPLES WHS SEIZED

OTTAWA,

a.m.

t and WHITE
Toronto, Ontario.

Authorities a': Winnipeg Take 
Charge of 330 Casas-Con

demned by Physician.

ment

DISEASES
ipotency. Sterility, ,
rvour Debility, etc.
ie result of folly or 
cesses). Gleet asd 
rlctore treated by 
ivanlsm (the only 
re cure, and no bad 
er-effects.)
KIN DISEASES 
ether result of
jhills or not. No 
rcury used In treat- 
nt of Syphilis, 
iEASES of WOMEN 
nful or ProfooO 
latrnation and all 
.lacements of the 
mb.
he above are the 
laities of

WINNIPEG. April 7.—(Special.)—Is 
condemned fruit being shipped from 
Ontario to the western provinces?

Three hundred and thirty cases of 
canned apples that were shipped from 
the Oshawa Canning Co. at Oshawa,

I Ont.,.to Winnipeg, were seized by the 
I city health authorities yesterday af- 
i ternoon, and as a result u request Is 
to be made by the local fruit Inspectors 
for an investigation by the government 
Into fhe regulations and method et at 

[canning and shipping fruit m Ontario. £ 
for western consumption.

The health inspector’s department . ___ ,, .
' have decided to prosecute Williamson ! enough to hurry While he was rli- 
I Bros., No. 292 Notre Dame-acenue. Of- ! ln« >n a street car In Spadlna-avenue 
! flcials visited the store and found five yesterday afternoon a block occurred 
cases of the apples. at the Knox College crescent. Mr.

------------------- --------------- Croft arose from his seat with a vtetv
Alphonso Nofre was thrown to thé of boarding a car more advanced to- 

eireet while attempting to board la ward the front of the blockade. Just 
IBathurst-street car while It was ln as »he was about to board the for- 
motlon at Dupont-6tree&"\He ssffer-xl ward car it started, throwing film to, 
a slight concussion of the brain. He the pavement and dlsclocatlng his 
was removed to St. ^chaeVs Hos pi- shoulder. He was removed to tbs 
tal. His condition Is not serious. Western Hospital

KEEP LOOKING UP.

)
A prominent King-street merchant^ speaking to The World yes

terday, said he saw a most hopeful brightening up of business in all 
lines.

I
1 gcom

te brighten business“You know,” he said, “it just takes the 
Sip. To-day is a glorious, sunny day, and it just makes trade grow.

Another merchant, one of the largest in the city, adipitted that 
money was still "tight." but declared that all that was needed to bring 
again happy days was confidence on the part of the public in the 
future.

“Be optimistic," said he. “See that man going out of this store; 
well, he has a profit of $15,000 on 15 months’ work, and all he 
needs to realize is to hold on and be cheerful. But even he is inclined 
to be pessimistic. I have just been telling him to cheer up. And I 
tell it to everyone. Things are looking up—let everyone look up.”

sun 1 I

26 :

GRAHAM, ■are Cor. SpaaUna.
J

>d Ground.
Iprll 6.— Crossley, 
U, the evangelists, 
i five weeks’ cam-

Mme. Gould Not Engaged.
NEW YORK, April 7.—Mme. Anna 

Gould to-night authorized the state
ment to be made that she has no Inten
tion of marrying at present and that 
she is not now engaged to anyone.
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HOLIDAY LUGGAG
f

AMILTOxN
BUSINESS

—* DIRECTORY
\ ______ •

JYERS’ DIRECTOR oHamilton
Happening*

%

Your Easter holiday trip will be 
much more enjoyable if ymi carry 

good-looking bag or suit case 
away with you. x These we offer 
you are low in price but high in 
quality :
CHIT P ACCC made of solid brown or rue- 
wUII vAOEO get leather, fitted w|th poc
ket and lnsldç straps, and handsome brash 
plated lock and bolts. Size 24 <tA Rf) 
Inches . ............«?■***»¥
©•HIT PA CCC heavy grain leather, fitted 
OUI I UMOCO. with brass lock and bolts, 
shirt pockets, cloth lining and Inside straps, 
brown or olive color. Size 24 Cfi QQ
Inches ...................... ........................... .. x *'"vv

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
SMITH, 242 LAPPIN-AVE 

Electrical Contractor. Estli

3.
E\

will say that they saw the advestlse- 
ment In The Toronto Wot1* *n ,“£• 
way they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser as, well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

aHi GUY
if* World subscribers and Intehdlng 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James * and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 96S.

HAMILTON HOTELS. The Worl 
all been ded 
recipients ad 
seems to tuj 
pitch of end 

Little Miss 
knowledge tl 
Leap Year A 
Brother. Sh 

•‘Dear Edl 
thank you f 
were all glad 
brother rece 
I am writins 

Other ackrd 
“I received 

for the babyl 
pleased with 
thanks of Md 
wish to subs 
Kindly advis 
at the earlied 

“Mr. and « 
press their tj 
Torento Woij

É free.

HOTEL ROYAL WALTER BARR, Jr„ 848 1-2 YoH 
i street, N. 2470. You wire for 

.and I’ll wire for you.
FLORISTS.

NEAL — Headquarters for’ I 
wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone 
lege 3739.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTA 

AND BMBALMBR, 385 - Y 
street. Telephone Main 931.

FURNACES. ’
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about In 

Ing a furnace In your house/ 
Cheapest rates and best materti 
used, 871 Yonge-street. Phon 
Main 2854.

«
>X very room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
$2.50 te $4.00 ptr day. America* plia. ed7

> AMBULANCES.
HE H. ELLHT PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary , Mattress, 338 
College-stréet. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS. Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; 931 
Queen W.. Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 475 Church 
street. Tel. North 340t Branch 
office at station, 286 Queen east. 
Phone 1414.

butchers*
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel, College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. .M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 366 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield

■. Plate. Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN, ,V. S., Private Boarding 

Stable; beat accommodation ; 56
Suseÿx-avenue -(rear). Tel. College 
2359.

tl. HAMILTON IEEE HHi 
HOOK FOB' UNEMPLOYED billy carroll

fB »

I» Tobacconists anti Cigar Stores..

m

PLEASED .1
ni | m DA DC elephant grain leather, bras / 
vLUD DHuO) lock and catches, enameled 
frame, colors brown or olive. Size d>1 16 inches ......... .......................... ......... •.. . 1. I D

Headquarters for yntofi Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Operp House 

Cigar Store.Board of Works Passed on $10,- 
000 Outlay—General News... 

or a Hustling City.

I AND MORE THAN .

;PLEASED
p| |m DAI2C Brain leather, covered frame, 
vLUD DHUO, satin trimmings, leather 
-lined, inside pockets colors brown or ©A 7R 
olive. Size 14 Inches ................................“

EAST & CO., 300 Yonge S#.

I
HARDWARE.

THE RUS^ILL HARDWARE C( 
126 East King-street, Leadii 
Hardware House.

■ y

* HAMILTON, April 7.-t(Speclal.)—
The board of works this evening passed • x

Choice lots for Immediate Sale.
yepalrs that will cost about 310,000 were wp| IA1TAAI
passed. City Engineer Barrow recom- EUtll* I UN

s? Are the ladies who have pur-
* chased for their boys from our 
4> new spring lines. We have by
* far the most handsome'suits we 
8Î have ever shown, and our new
* shaped Bloomer Parft is making
£ many friends. We have a num- 
k of new ideas in Boys’ Suits 
Ï this season that are exclusive 

m Vandl create a good im-
4‘ pression at first glace. Mak-

ing good clothes for boys is tl 
» hobby of ours.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and ha 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone M mug present* 

Leap Year 
1908.”1830.FARMS FOR SALE.LEGAL CARDS. CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS Pi 

any stove made In Canada. 
East Queen-pt. Phoiie Main 6261 

GROCERS.

i
Niabet A Bacon's List, Oskvllle.’

GRAIN
R-SARRIS- 

etc., 101

GU^rr'l»t®ïRS Quern Kut^ToS

fYAKVILLE J’RUIT AMD 
U farms, all/sizes and prices.
9A ACRES WITH FINE LAKE FRONT# 
DU a most desirable location for per
manent of summer home,

mended that the whole cost of repair
ing the asphalt pavement adjoininglhe 
street railway tracks should be charg
ed to the company, as It was lmpossi-

Briar Hill and Hawthorne Avenues
j. s. Mrs. Rost 

King-street, 
for the last

Mrs. A. 
street, will i 
son.

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4 
LIQUOR DEALERS.

E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 
Guiles), Wines and Spirits. 528 < 
525 Yonge-street. Phone North 'll 
Special attention to mall orde; 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE-, 109 Queeen-i 

west. Main 4959.
MASON CONTRACTORS.

A DAVIDGE, CONTRACTOR. i 
kinds of Brickwork and Stonewoi 
taken at reasonable prices. 158 G la 
stone-avenue. Phone Park 2470. 

PICTURE FRAMING
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadina-< 

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS.. LIMITED, resta» 
and lunch counters, open day 
night, best twenty-five cent bn 
fasts, dinners and suppebs. ;
86 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchrrtond-street. Nos. 38 to 50.

STOVES AND FURNACES. " ...
A. WELCH & SON. 304 .Queen W. 

Main 1703.

ble to keep the pavement next «he Tan»? til
tracks in good shape on account, of Sis and 8 minutes' wa!k To
their condition. bars; town water mains and concrete

Miss' Sarah A. Hales, 102'Steven-at., sidewalks to property. WIU sell In -lots
of 25 feet or upwards—only |10 per foot 
during month of April. Easy terms.

Purchasers receive free of charge, ab
solute guarantee <g title by the Title and 
Trust Company. 26

Ayly JENKINS * HARDY, 15* Teroeto St. " 
Taranto.

nBUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required- to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

-J A ACRES, WITH 80 RODS ON LAKE 
-Ltr front, a good property for specula-*

C°<rlstere,°8oI?lclîôrsMINotaries^' Teiîîple 
Building, Toronto. Branch office. Elk 
Lake, Nlplsskig.

tlon.died this morning.
The Hamilton Health Association, 

which conducts the fountain sanitar
ium, had its annual/meeting this after
noon. There is an average Of about 20 
patients In the institution. The cost 
for each was 31.31 a day, as compared 
to 31.36 for the Muskoka Sanitarium.
The expenditure last year amounted to 
314,336. These officers were elected : W.
D. Long, president; J. J. Evel, vice- 
president; W. J. Southern, secretary- 
treasurer. The officers of the Ladies’
Auxiliary chosen are: MrC P. D. Cre- 
rar, Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Southern, 
vice-presidents; Mrs. Pennefeathér, 
secretary. k

The eighth annual concert of the 
I Hamilton Symphony, under Fred' K.

Dbmville Orchestra, to-night attracted 
a large audience to Association Ha.ll 
Madame LeGrand Reed, Toronto, was 
the soloist.

George H. ’Bisby is seriously 111.
Seizure of Bread.

The police this morning seized 200 
loaves of bread at E. Springstead’s ba
kery,*186 West King-street, and a sum- 
mobs has been Issued for him.

Those Interested In the movement to 
bufid a new Presbyterian church In the 
southeastern part of the city wlJ4 hold 
a meeting next Monday evening In the 
Victoria Rink.

tienry New has pointed, out to the 
civic authorities that the G.T.R. was 
given the right to ctose Queen and Car- 
oline-streets from Stuart-street to the 
bay only at the pleasure of the council, 
and he thinks the city, should compel 
the company to build overhead bridges 
from Dundurn Park to the bay, In re
turn for the privilege of keeping.these 
streets closed. tVoric done equal

Hon. Adam Beck has promised 'to 1” metropolitan ctil 
come to Hamilton Thursday to explain 
the power situation to the mayor and 
aldermen.

ACRES ON LAKE FRONT, GOOD 
buildings, beautiful location, an ideal 

home for a gentleman of means.
NLAND RURAL h6mE, MODERN 

briçk house, fine out-buildings, five 
res, all -in fruit. Bargain. •

-J pro ACRES, NEAR ( HUNTSVILLE, 
-LUO Muskoka, part cultivated, rest 
hardwood timber, house, barn, etc. Only 
3400. 1

8 Mrs. J. R. 
street, will i 
•nor again thl

Mrs. A. tJ 
enue, will n 
nor again th

Mrs. Robed 
wCn receive j 
again this se

Mrs. Poole, 
receive on Ft 
•on.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

! MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Public, 34 Vlctoria- 
te loan. Phone M.

^ Solicitor, Notary 
street. Private funds
3044.“ COME ON IN ”

•*> CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs, Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 iSkanley-street, 
Toronto, Ont.

and see the ne» hrovms.». tames BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to
Loan.

.
« . \>-

/ 4-

! OAK HALL Ol Q ACRES, NEAR HUNTSVILLE. 
4X0 Muskoka, $800.

.
HOTELS. DRUGGISTS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND/ DRUGGIST, 
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and’ .’’Nor- 
diea Apartments,’' corner Sher- 
bourne-street anti Wllton-avénue. 
Phone M. 7666.

THE LÉADER PHARMACY CO., 66 
East King-street," three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

CLOTHIERS 1A ACRE FRUIT LlpTS IN CUBA, 
-LU best money-making southern pro
perty on the market.

VXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
ihxon Taylor, Proprietor.TO LEASE; .Right Opposite the Chimes, Klag^at- E.

fc J. OOOMBH8, Manager Mrs. E. C. 
les ley-street i 
this season.

CJEND FOR A PI,AN OF OUR OAK- 
L? ville, ’Orchard Beach,’ building lots. 
Beautiful location® for permanent or 
summer homes.

/GIBSON HOUSE — QuEEN-GBORGE, 
UT Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

No. 93 Yonge St., next to Shea’s 
Theatre. Apply

McQEE REAL ESTATE CO ^
Mrs. Ptew. 

receive on 1BREAD BILL HAS PASSED 
COMMITTEE’S BUSY DAY

■J^ISBET & BACON, OAKVILLE, ONT.ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND 
Alexander-streets Rates two dol

lars. Campbell A Kerwln. Proprietors
3667 tills season.LIMITED, r

Office No. 6, 93* Yonge Street»
!

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelalde-street Weet. Phone 
Main 2201. Nlgljt Phone 2787* 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. - Finest and beat c 
traction.

®QAA—PARRY SOUND, 200 ACRES, 30 
«gtouu cleared, balance timbered, near 

postoffice and school: Owner

tH Mrs. J. M 
Hill Drive, < 
at home on 
this season.

Mrs. C. Kir 
of 49 Cowan1 
again this sei

Mies Margi 
Adelaide-strei 
this season.

f TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY 7 

East Queen, Star Tailors, have re 
ceived an importation of the late* 
shades In brown suitings. 
Church-street; phone Main 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

tall Tobacconist, 1*8 Yonge-st 
Phone M. 4643.

‘K. L SAPERA, wholesale and retail^ 
bacconlst. Orders promptly i 
tended to. «rone Main 1369. 
Queen-street West

•rrOTEL VENDOME, YONGE 
I~1 Wilton; central: electric light, eieoj 
heated. Rates moderato. J. C. Brady.

suwmyi,
43 Somerset-avenue, Dovercourt ed.BOATING IXURMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

XV Sherbourae. U.50,day. Special week- -JfJfT ACRE FARM, WITH 20 ACRES 
-LUU of bush, fine buildings, a large 
bearing orchard, close to electric car line, 
and eight miles east of Toronto; for 
quick sale. Apply to Box 99, World, ed.

4857. -Municipal, Legal and Private Bills 
Legislators Consider Several 

Important Items.

iy y*How about that new boat or launch 
that you are going to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
& Launch Works of Hamilton for a 
catalogue and prices7

..r„Oqdert at-ircCARRON HOUSE. wUEEN AND 
JjlL Victoria-streets ; rates $1.60 and *3 
per . day. Centrally located. - HERBALISTS.

ALVBR'S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 • Bay-street, Toronto.

\LAND FOR SALE.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.SPRING
DYEING AND CLEANING T.AND FOR SALE—82)4 X 132 FEET- 

Xi E11 erbeck -street, Chester, 8 minutes 
from Broadview cars, former site of St: 
Barnabas’ Chufch, bounded by orchard 
east and south. Tenders for purchase of 
above, (a) cash, or (b) half cash and bal
ance In one year, with Interest, accom
panied by deposit of five per cent 
groks price offered, wjll be received up 
April 14, and should be addressed, "Rector 
and Churchwardens, St. Barnabas’ 
Church, Danforth-ave.", Toronto,” or to 
Messrs. Corley, Price & Price, Solicitors 
for the vestry. Continental Life Bldg./To
ronto. " 60844

Mr*. C. V. I 
will not recel

Mrs. H. E. 
dale, will red 
last time this

The municipal committee of the leg
islature yesterday passed, to come in
to effect July 1, the MoNaught bread 
bill, the chief features of which are 
that all except fancy bread must be 
In 1 L2 or 3-lb. loaves with the label 
optional; fancy bread to 'be 16 or 20 
ounces and labeled with maker's name, 
weight and guarantee of standard. 
Bread-makers shall have scales and 
weights for weighing. No adultera
tion or deleterious material shall be 
used. Any municipal council may ap
point Inspectors to test bread in the 
bakeries, Any loaJ which is under 
weight shall be subject to seizure, but 
the maker shall not be liable to any 
other penalty under the act unless any 
ten loaves, when weighed together, 
shall fall below the legal standard.

A provincial analysis of bread In
gredients shall be accepted as evi
dence. A bread of the act will call 
for a fine of not more than $5 or 39 
days’ . imprisonment.

The Sutherland auto bill was also 
Deported, demanding licenses for. all 
professional chauffeurs who must be 
<fver 17 years of age; stoppage L>:« 
vehicle If a horse appears frightened; 
stoppage when meeting a.funeral (out
side city limits.) . 7 v
»T. H. Preston said the special com

mittee also recommended that the fees 
or 25 horse-power machines. be $5, and 
îqacpjaies over 25 be $10. He also 

that a distinctive, marker be 
'fnished '«or American motors. These 
e matters for departmental regula-

A FINE FRENCH-CANADIAN TEAM, 
-cx. mare and gelding, seal brown, nicely 
matched, weight about 2500; also five gen
eral purpose mares and horses; also nice 
driver*, written warranty given; trial air- 
lowed; 2 delivery wagons, 3 buggies, 3 
sets harness, ri*s, harness -almost new; 
must sell by APH1 9; half value for cash. 
Apply 86 Fuller-street, off Queen West. 13
TTOR SALE—FIFTEEN HORSES AND 
X mares, also 3 drivers, all suitable for 
farmers or teamsters. Sale or exchange. 
Apply D. McGregor, 118 Adelalde-street

234561

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&CO
103 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

_ HELP WANTED.
Machinists-kekpawIt frotJ 
"A Toronto; strike on. ad

<3ALESMEN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
spray” ; best hand sprayer made; 

compressed air; automatic; liberal terms; 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt.

money to Loan.
to the beet house* 

lee. New Phoneei
lid

ORIVATK
x rates on 
county Arm»:

Vo '.'TT-.-i VY .
•Mira. Jamc 

rdad, will 
non. '

Mrs. Fred I 
avenue will 
this season i

MAINt
Phone and one of one wagons will 

call for order. Express paid one way 
on goods from a distance. wvk sg’gstîs&isy.

personal property. Call and get t< 
strictly confidential. The Borrow 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building; 
King-street, Wes® > :

Hendrle by Acclamation?
The Spectator publishes a story that 

Hon. J. S. Hendrle will likely be elected

TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY
36 T««l* Awl Ttrofll*.

«• iu,“Ph:Arr.
r-llngton.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comfbrts,. very central.
Excellent cuisine. Term® $1.50. Geo.
Midwinter. Phone 3452. ,®d

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators,
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

dtf.130
East. MEN tyANTED. AT ONCE. ON 9AL-\rsjs shandling horses, to advertise and lntro- 

OT>r guaranto,id stock and poultry 
.ee' 00 experience necessary: we 

and JiLyour work Tor you; $S a week 
na expenses; position permanent Write 

4«n Ont*"**11* Manufacturing Co., Lon-

PROPERTIES TO RENT.L'OR SALE—A WELL
-U team of French mares, low-set blocké, 
In foal, sound and kind every way, 8 and 
9 years old; owner leaving city; must be 
sold at once. Apply Mr. Generoux, real 
estate agent, 3 Vermont-street, off Bath- 
urst-street.

MATCHED

Toronto General Troets Corporation’s 
List

TT7M. POSTLETHWAITB, REAL
Z ,aurance’ " World Fi

6900—ELM GROVE AVENUE, TEN 
yPO— rooms and all conveniences. $70 00n TO LEND- dTY, FARlf

<Jpl.U»UU building loans. Houses 
built. Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Vic- 
tori®. Toronto. ed

The New A
$40 BUYS A BIG MARE TO SUIT 

farmer or gardener ;
eon—SPENCER 
sPGU and all. conveniences.

AVE., NINE ROOMSE* PULLAN also good
saddle horse, 6 years old and sound; also 
good wagon horse, 6 years old and sound. 
1013 Bathurst.

WANTED—CAPABLE ACCOUNTANT 
»? to handle books.to large enterprise; 

ujust be thoroughly reliable and have 
good references. Applications will be 
eorsldered only from those willing to in- 
ve«$ $2500. Good salasy and p* sltion per
manent. Full particuinrs In first letter. 
Roval Business Exchange, Vancouver, 
B.C.- 234

TTANLAN’S POINT, NO. 622-PARTLY 
AA furnished, eight rooms, good range, 
conveniences.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too email In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. 167 
I hohe Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St*

A.
T71DWARD6. MORGAN AND CO..
WestCblrtere<1 XccounUnU' * Klng-et.

INSURES LIVING COLT FROM 
Dukq. largest, greatest trotting stal

lion, Canada. Breed early. Laing, Os- 
goode Hotel, Qyeen-Chestnut. Toronto, ed

$15 CJPADINA ROAD-THIRTEEN ROOMS, 
►o all conveniences, Immediate posses
sion. 1I

BURGLARS BLOW BANK ' 
VAULTflPENATST.RAIflRS

VETERINARY BURGEON».WANTED — FARM HAND, GOOD 
milker. J. Blrchell, Dun vegan-road. 

Deer Park.

bank worked feverishly at the vault, 
which contained about $3000. It was 
ascertained afterwards that the inside 
steel door stubbornly withstood the at
tack of the explosives used.

The robbers lit another fuse while 
about half the villagfe was held off by 
the two determined sentries, and tried 
to get the little door opened. About 
this time a^ young man of Homer, Ar
thur Goring, drove Into town and was 
amazed at the wild west appearance 
of things around the bank. One,of the’ 
robbers on guard walked up to the 
buggy and, using his revolver threat
eningly, ordered Goring to get out of 
town as fast as he could drive.

"I didn’t wait for any money,” 
Goring this morning. “I Just s. 
went.” È

Lost Their Nerve.
The increasing numbers of the popu

lace finally frightened the robbers, and 
when the second explosion failed to 
break open the door they decided to 
quit. With drawn revolvers the rob
bers came out of the bank and Jump
ed In the waiting buggies: While one 
drove the others covered the villagers!

5 LEY STREET, SEVEN 
and all conveniences.BUSINESS CHANCES. *•*3456

■OLAT TO RENT-BAY ST., IMMBDI- 
A ate possession.

rilHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation, 69 Yonge-street. 234

TF YOU HAVE A BUSINESS FOR 
A *5,, an3f, ,parL of Canada, consult 
us. The Big Cities Realty & Agency Co.. 
Limited, 6 College-street. Toronto. ed

rnHOROUGHLY ESTABLISHED MAN- 
A ufacturlng business, earning 50 per 
cent, past twelve months, offered for 
cash at less than January inventory • en
tirely satisfactory reasons; $6000 reaulred 

T. W.. 286 gtlght-street, Detroit, Mlcb
62367

Ï Æ.SessionMINING ENGINEERS.

glneers. Offices : 9$9 Board of
Building, Toronto: l*tcbford. 
Lake and Cobalt Ont

&HOUSE MOVING. !Hg' D. M. McConkey’s List.

®QOftA-BEATIlICE ST.. NEAR COL- 
SDOsjUU lege, 7 rooms; $850 cash.

ÆSSns.
Desperate Raid on Imperial Branch 

--^-Villagers Held Off by 
Daring Men.

<The committee killed T. H. Pres
ton’s bill to allow natural gas com
panies to pipe lines thru municipali
tés, subject 4o the approval of the 
Hallway and Municipal Board, the 
committee believing that municipali
ties should have control of their 
afreets.
•The legal committee “talked out" a 

ti&l to amend the charter of the On
tario Chartered Accountants’ Associa
tion by • which accountants, unless 
igiembers of the provincial association, 
would be prohibited from using the 
designation of “chartered accountant,” 
of the initials “F.C.A.," “A.C.A.,” or 
"F.A.,” either alone or in combination 
>tith any other words, or any name, 
til le or description im plying that he 
i* a chartered accountant, or any 
i$*me, title, inltiaus, or description 
implying competency as an account

ed?
T. OSTEOPATHY.BUSINESS PERSONALS. *œ*:»nnn-ROBERT ST., e rooms and 

«IPOm.ru bath, furnace, gas; side en
trance,, verandah.

ifiPJAMPBELL .BLACK. OSTEOPATH, 
graduate of A.&0., 607 Shesboume-TIUTCHER BUSINESS FOR SALE IN 

A* lake towp In Ontario; excellent high- 
class trade in summer months, including 
stock and fixtures. Box 96, World. 234561

:
ST. CATHARINES. April. 7.-At St. 

David’s, a village nine miles from here, 
a sensational bank robbery occurred 
early tjhis morning, when four desper
ate ,men dynamited the vaults of the 
Imperial Bank. The explosion failed to 
open the inner door and $3000 cash in
side was saved.

The noise of blowing open the vault 
awoke the town and the rubbers held 
off the populace with revolvers while 
they worked at the vault.

It appears that a number of strange 
men arrived in St. David’s last even
ing, apparently Intending to spend the/ 
night there. They were seen walking 
the streets until midnight. Around 
that time they went to Doyle’s resl- 

• dence and stole a couple of horses, 
which they hitched to two buggies and 
then drove over to the blacksmith 
shop. Here they procured tools with 
which they pried"open the front door of 
the imperial Bank, seemingly not car
ing whetherthey were seen or not. On 
gaining acctms to the place two of the 
robbers remained on guard with re
volvers, while the other two blew 
the vault.

(jjjnnn-GivENsstreet, detach-
flPtvm/ ed, 9 rooms, square plan, hot 
water heating; extra well built.

$S7^ft-HAVEI'OCK ST • 4 ROOMa 
«POI UU seml-dîtarhed, «olid brick, gas 
and electric light. Term® arranged.

ed? =said
mply

4 MEDICAL.■T47ANTF.n~I.ADY WITH FAIR EDU- 
» » cation, for office position, in an old 

established business house. Must be able 
to invest $1500, on which there will be a 
good dividend from the businiss. Salary 
to be substantial and work permanent. 
Enclose references with application 
Royal Business Exchange, Vancouver. B.

t
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

5g.»ay
facturera of regulation bowling alleys in 
Canada. Established 60 yews. Denart 
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto 
Branches. Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver.

oraana.'hiyfe ÂxSiÆrtefe

BloorWOra*n’ Bat hurst-street, near |ttUK AA-M ANN ING AVENUE, NEAR 
«PUUUU Bloor, 8 rooms, all modem con- 
venlcr ecs, verandah, side entrance, newly 
decorated. Da..lyAK»,gg^j:a;.DiaE' 1̂

c. 234

rpo BRICK AND SEWER PIPE MAK- 
A ers—The plans, specifications and 
license, giving them-igbt to operate and 
build my patent down-draft, circular 
kilt’s (Canadian Patents Nos. 92,659 and 
98,R94) ctyi be obtained at a very reason- 
able prlMp; they are for sale to anv de
siring fame. These kilns have "been, 
thoroly tried and have been found to be 
profitable to the manufacturers. Prices 
sr.d full information on request. Add-ess 
Geo. E. Snowden, New Cumberland, West 
Virginia, U.S.A.

T> M. McCONKEY, 434 COLLEGE ST. 
XJ • College 1404. 23

tVed7 An A'ARCHITECTS.
TV FRASER FORBES, ARCHITECT. XT. stair Building. uiReynold's List. ARTICLES FOR SALE. *£*t.

*3■ J. Craig of Wellington, Introduc
ed a bill allowing a Judge to correct 
ljte own mistakes in preparing voters’ 
lfiits. Attorney-General Foy suggest
ed leaving it for the government to 
act on, and Mr. Craig added the idea 
<* fining judges $5 for each mistake 
so made.

The private bills committee took up 
Ottawa’s bill and authorized the In
crease of controllers’ salaries to $1000, 
ltiptead of the $2000 asked, while a 
clause permitting unlimited expendi
ture on the library was struck out.

Sault Ste. Marie was refused per
mission to buy back certain lands sold 
for taxes.

After half an hour's wait without 
ah Liberal member appearing the pub
lic accounts committee was declared 
to have ended its labors.

APPETITE GONE — NER- 
V0US-BADLY RUN DOWN

A most an 
shown In the 
development 
The garment 
In the back, 
from the shoJ 
be held In plJ 
terlal or rlbbj 
full length oi 
elbow with d 
China silk, tj 
ties and crepe] 
delightfully dl 
wearther, but 
and cotton, d 
For 86 inches I 
of 36-inch md 

Ladles’ Drd 
Sizes for 32, a 
bust measured 

A pattern d 
mailed to and 
of ten cents 1 

BE SURE 
QUIRED.

2g DUNDONALD-STREET. A BEAUTIFUL FISCHER SQUARE 
XX grand piano, .excellent tone and 
handsomely carved rosewood case, $85 • 
payments, $10 down and $5 per month. 
Nice walnut upright piano, $168; see this. 
Six-octave piano model Bell organ, ma
hogany finish, slightly used, $62.60. Bell 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. ed7
pOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DËT 
v/ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell• 
all druggist®

'
HOTEL FOR SALE.

0NEi OLDEST ESTABLlSH-
w ^Hotels In Brandon, Mafi., Contain- 
mg 50 rooms, steam heated, electric light*rL,1ir0PSEy ,100x120 fe®t. all in flrst-cfass 

uterme apply to P.o. Box 872, 
sIn?<n*nLiMan" Ale0 Feed Livery and 

°Pp08lt°. building 75x1» feet, dolng a first-class trade. ed

139 8PADINA-ROAD-
A Strong Moral Well Exemplified In 

Mrs. *Wil«on's Case.

Like thousands of other people at 
this season of the year, Mrs. E. P.
Wilson wasGlred and worn out—winter 
sorely tried her health and vigor. But 
now she is robust and well, eats well, 

open i sleeps well, feels invigorated and brac- 
_ ed “For some years,” writes Mrs

Explosion Awakens People. Wilson of Watmore, P.Q., “i suffered
The first explosion blew off the big j from systematic weakness, biliousness 

iron door The noise of the explosion I and depressing headaches. I could take 
Wea?hhe?rd, bjI vhar 68 Hamilton, one 1 little nourishment and grew thin and 
of the bank clerks, who lives at Doyle’s , pale. If I ate a hearty meal the res
and he ran up the street to see what suit was dreadful. Pains started at 
was happening. Unfortunately he had my Chest and spread all through my 
left his revolver In the bank, but witu body, going across my stomach, back 
a pluck seldom displayed, the young and right side. I was discouraged till 
man, when he saw the state of affairs, a friend Insisted on my taking Dr 
made his way to the rear of the bank Hahiilton’s Pills. They made a new 
building, where, under cover of the goman of me, and for the past eight
trees he opened fire at the robbers on months my health has been perfect with their guns "and tho h™.

m «“à
dauntless bank clerk, who, as he shied There is extraordinary and magic ouerationandth? Jlf? soon pu* ln 
h,s missiles, yelled lustily for help. power in Dr. Hamilton’s Püfs- thev n ,e v tireeH?nP 6 WCre notlfle(I

ta^^er0fth^0^eeptarnnee“ ,^|t had ya

jkSZmsput:SÏSrfr’ -F-"•-*ï®stand the whole town off The ap- n"vedacU vit vandstren Examination of the vault ln the bank
pearance of the robbers in the door- system that ^s weak sifklv o X afterwards revealed the fact that the 
way of the bank was sufficient to make down from kidnev llvw SLL second explosion had so loosened the
the boldest among the villagers wiry bladder trouble Ge Dr Swi ln?er door that it could hardly be pull-
and they kept pretty well under cover Ml Tf MandrakeandRof^rm to ed°ut w'lhout the aid of a tool.
Man while the two robbers irwfde the day-25c at all dealers B The robbers are believed to be But

345671 MADISON-AVENUE, TORONTO.
PROPERTY WANTED.

YY/ANTED—WAREHOUSE,ABOUT 15.0CO 
’ ’ square feet, with good shipping fa
cilities, east of Yonge ami south of King 
street: state price ahd'when ready for 
occupation, amount of taxes and other 
particulars. Box 92, World. 612345

P?OR SALE—LARGE NEW DETACH- 
x ed brick residences, hot water, 
choicest locations. See them. Commis
sion paid agent.

ed
CURST-CLASS MAII. PHAETON FOR 
J- 'sale, nearly new, splendid trap for 
the horse show. Can be seen at Bond’s 
Livery, Sheppard-street.

T WILL FAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC. 
L ond-hand ttoyela. Bicycle Munson. 

«43 Yonge-street.

DENTISTS.■REYNOLDS. 77-VICTORIA. TORONTO

m BE8DTrVI^hU^0PQOu^,FESH' 1'AINLE8Â.
STOCK FOR SALE.ART.

="LT ARRIS MAXWELL (POOLED) 
stock for sale. Box 97, World.

-r PRINTING.T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
U • .Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto “ ILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS? 

envelopes or dodgers, five hun 
cents. RELY,

•7-
BMARRIAGE LICENSES.PERSONAL.

•1
—4—

VARINE PAINTINGS, 
traits from photo 

Church-street.
YACHT. POR. 
or sketch. 8$M neatly printed, for 76 

Queen westTITADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST — 
Ladies uOc. 16 Wood-street.PAINS IN THE LOINS. A T FRED W. FLBTTS PRESCRIP- 

iV tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

MASR^,eî'IJCBp^o3r,^fo8^D-Ad^
lalde-streeta

ed7ed
Dragging,wearying sort of pain makes 

life a misery to many people. This 
pain is due to a passive inflammation 
of the adjacent tissue.

"CUVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X cards, billheads dr dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 686.

ed
STABLE OR BARN WANTED.

WANTED FOR AUTOMOBIlFgaFG 

-V vage> neighborhood of Jarvis or 
Box %U W^rldeet8' *ate monthly rental.

1357Nerviline, by 
ltij marvelously penetrating power, by 
spiking deeply into the tissue and re- CENTS FOR 26 BN* z Be SureUEND fifteen

O velopes, with name, business, address 
nicely printed: postpaid. Enterprise Pts. 
Co.. 97 King East. .

li«ving congestion, quickly cures this 
trouble. Many people give up using 
liniments, and properly so, because oily 
substances do not penetrate. Nerviline 
always penetrates deeply and that’s 
why It cures. More powerful, because 
five times stronger, more penetrating 
bécause It strikes through soft tissue, 
more healing than any other liniment,’ 
Nerviline Is unsurpassable for all kinds 
of/paln. There’s not an acb- or Daln 

. Necvillne will not

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. n ■
-STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving;' the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
369 Spatilna-avenue.

ELECTRICIANS. i
Patt4;ROOFING.

-#1C°E?tima?M8f urola^edL ^h^rti? G6S.A*^’
fi ALVANXZED IRON SKYLIGHT» ! 
. *netal ceilings, cornice», otc. Douf* 
ia« Brow.. 1Î4 Adelalde-street We**.. ed

T.
r.rt'ihaeh
IAMB..

ADDRBSI

HORSES FOR SALE. MASSAGE.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARD8.

er8e 456123
SKfMBS’

co**r Bloor and Yonge. Phone
tilhat cur*

KM1TH A JOHNJ3TON—ALEXANDER ( 
Pi. .8mltu* William Johnston, Barrister* 4 
Solicitors. Ottawa.
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FOR QUALITYÏ TERYi

TORY Of Interest to Women
*03I MAKE YOURSELF A MUSI

CIAN IN YOUR ROME 
WITH THE

MAY NOT BE DIVIDES #» *

FOR VALUE
LCAL EXPERtS.
42 LAPPIN-AVENUHL 1 
ontractor. Estimate* J

[r, Jr., 848 1-2 Tonga* 1 

"0. You wire for ms ; ; 
for you.

LORIBTS. 9
[quarters for flondf'S 
Queen W. * Phone OoEM|

Everybody's ^Pleased, «oyne of St. Catharines will receive 
with Mrs. Ward.

District an Unwieldy One, But 
Conditions Would Not Be 

Greatly Bettered.
FOR PURITYThe World's Leap Tear mugs have 

ail been despatched to the numerous 
recipients and the arrival of the mug 
seems to turn the family Into a high 

[ pitch of enthusiasm.
idttle Miss-------------

knowledge the receipt of The World’s 
I Leap Year mug on behalf of her baby 

brother. She writes:
“Dear Editor,—Just a few lines to 

thank you for the lovely present. We 
were all glad to think that our baby 
brother received such a nice present. 
I am writing for papa.”

Other acknowledgments are are:
“X received The 'World’s silver mug 

for the baby O.K. and I was very much 
pleased with It. Please accept the
thanks of Mrs. ------------ — and myself. I
wish to subscribe for The Dally World. 
Kindly advise me the rate per annum 
at the earliest possible moment."

“Mr. and Mrs.
press their thanks to the editor of The 
Toronto World for the beautiful silver 
mug presented to their daughter as a 
Leap Year birthday present, Feb. 29,
1908.”

Mrs. W. A. Murray of 1306 West 
King-street, Will not receive to-day.nor 
again this season.

Mrs. Farrow and Miss Burn of 11 
College-street will receive this after
noon and evening for the last (time 
this season. Gerhard Heintzman 

^ Player-Piano
desires to Ac- x=lA readjustment, or division, of the To

ronto Fresbytery was discussed at some 
length yesterday, and a committee, com
posed of Rev. Dr. McNair, Rov. D. Q. 
Cameron, Rev. W. Back, Rev. A. Mac- 
Qillivray, Rev. Robt. Barker and Messrs. 
George Keith, W. McLure an<j James 
Mitchell were appointed to consider the 
matter and report at the next meeting.

The general feeling was that the pres
bytery was unwieldy, covering as It does 
Toronto and stretchlri* out on the rail
way lines to Sutton, Newmarket, Bol
ton, Brampton, Norval, Milton and Oak
ville. it is not as large In area aa some 
charges, but • the city work alone has 
become so great as to be sufficient for 
one presbytery. On the other hand, the 
presbytery as It stands" is one of the 
strongest in tne church, and If a dlvielfln 
were made the men In the country 
would cut themselves off from any 
strength that might be gained by being 
connected with the city charge.

For this reason, and from the fact 
that they would have to meet In Toronto 

.. - , , at any rate, It is not considered likely
not mention any definite amount, and that the division will take place, but 
Controller Hocken suggested that the gather,that a compromise setting aside 
Increase be $1000. He could not ob- , certain days for the consideration of 
tain support, and then moved an In- 'matters affecting the country will be 
creuse nt Moo « i made. It Is likely that the congrega-, . -, !tlons will be asked to bear the expenses

The chief argument used by Con- of their representative ministers. A per- 
trollers Spence and Harrison was that rnanent meeting-place more in the centre 
Mr. Forman’s present salary was of the city will likely be secured for the 
equal to that; paid R. J. Fleming at convenience of members who come In 
a time wheri the latter had charge of trom the outside, 
the whole work now covered by the 1 The presbytery received the resigna-
assessment nrooertv and cltv archl- ,tlon ot Rev- Dr- Carmichael of King as assessment, property and city’ | pastor of st. Andrew’s Church. It will
tect s departments. An Increase to ta]te effect tn October, when he will have 
$4500, with a prospective advance In completed the forty-eighth year of his 
the salary of the city architect from ‘mlnlstiy I o the one charge. Dr. Car- 
$3500 to $40,0$0, and the property com- ’michael Is in ljs SOtli year, and Is one 
mlssloner’s present salary of $2600 of the oldest members of the presbytery 
would make the total salaries of «le (Appl.caüon made^the^ synod
three officials $11,000. ents: A. M. Dallas, B.A.; W. P. Lane,

While the work of each department B A . w R xaylot, B.A.; J. Q. Miller, 
had grown, It was contended that It KA. B Black, B.A. ; A. H. Barker, B.A. ; 
was more than represented by the cost D. A. Macdonald, B.A.. and J. W. Gor- 
a# administration , don, M,A>

At the coming session the city cleric’s  ̂™ J'^îve R?v. °1 £?rer£ tto 
salary eetlmates were passed. e Bnlted states Presbyterian Church and 
salary of Thos. Sanderson, assistant Rev q B Cooper, recent appointee as 
city clerk, was Increased from $1800 secretary of the Canadian Bible Society, 
to $2000, the maximum, and that of as ministers of the Canadian Presbyterian 
Secretary James Somers, from $1600 Church.

«-an 1 On account of the distance between
to 'the preaching places In the Sutton

charge, it wgs proposed to group 
■ the five congregations and place them 
under the care of one minister, assisted 
by a student.

GUeipn i The following additional commlsslon- 
.rrs to the general assembly were fleeted :

| ----- ----- 1 J. H. Copeland. J. C. Charles. John Har-
GUELPH, April 7.—(Special.)—In the l very A Grant, Sir Wni Mortlmer Clark.

-, ___ J. K. Macdonald and Michael Turnbull,
by-election held to-day in St. George s whlle Rev j, M. Duncan and Rev. H. A. 
Ward to name a successor for Aid. Macpherson were elected In place of Rev. 
„ , , . , , Dr. Parsons and Rev. W. Amos, who re-Hewer, who resigned his seat in the 8i„lied
council to take the city collectorship, 1 I le v H. C. Cooke declined to accept

... „ . , . —.__thb call to 8t. Andrew’s and St. Paul’sex-Ald. Rowen was elected. His op-10[ Vaughan.
Gemmell and ' The request of St. Mark’s congrega

tion to move from Its present site to 
• seme place near Queen and Bellwoods- 
avenue was not granted. A committee 
was appointed to consider the matter.

H. C. Tomlin’s I V
!

i.Mrs. Cummings of Tyndall-avenue 
will receive on Thursday for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. J. R. Fraser, 61 Roxborough- 
noteeU!n\his season. °D Friday and

L DIRECTORS.
NE, UNDERTAK 
A.LMBR, 385 Ton 
ihone Main 931. 
tNACES. ’
:TGHES about Install» 
ice In your house, 
tes and best material 
1'onge-street. Phone

i,

Breadr
;

~Dr- an<? Mrs. Samuel" Johnston of 
Carlton-street have returned from 
Europe.

With it you can play any music and entertain yotir friends as if you were a 
virtuoso. It makes owning a fine piano a pleasure, because it enables you to 
play for yourself with fine pianistic expression.

i
ihas noequa’. Everyone likes 

the exquisite flavor.

Your patronage solicited.

Mrs. Edward H. Blackball, 865 Bath- 
urat-street, will receive Friday. 16th. 
and not again this

p and _Mra’ w- *■ B. Alkins of 
çoiiege-stréet are leaving for Germany 
during Easter week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fountain of 108 
Cowan-avenue, Parkdale, will receive 
this afternoon And evening, the occa
sion being the 50th anniversary of their 
wedding.

ADWARE.
HARDWARE CD,.* 

Cing-street, Leadfl&
)U9e.
iN, cutlery and hard, 
leen W. Phone Main,

desire to ex- season. The Gerhard Heintzman Player-Piano
is always ready to be played on in the ordinary way, x>r by the self-playing de

vice.
If; is the only player-piano in the world that plays the whole keyboard of the , 

piano (88 notes)r and transposes the music to suit any voice or accompany
ing instrument. *

It gives absoluté control of the tempo, and the expression buttons allow anyone 
to play the most difficult music as the masters intended it to be played.

There are other exclusive patented features only to be found in

OVE REPAIRS FOR 
lade in Canada.
1. Phone Main 6252. 
OCERS.
>RNBR QUEEN A NO 
s. Phone Main 4585.
1 DEALERS.
j (successor to J. S. 
s and Spirits. 528 and 
set. Phone North 192. 
tion to mall orders.

PHONE COLLEGE 3561380 Personal
!

Mrs. Roswell J. Craig, 1435 West 
King-street, will receive this afternoon 
for the last time this season.

Mrs. A. H. Hlder, 608 Bathurst- 
etreet, will not receive again this sea
son.

S'

AT THE THEATRES j t
i

Si
I

list. Al H. (Metz Wilson, In the neto 
“Metz in the Alps," will be the at
traction at the Grand next week. The 
Toronto theatregoing public are well 
acquainted with him and his capa
bilities as a comedian and singer, for he 
long since won his way in their favor 
with his melodious voice and tuneful 
ballads ever breathing of love and 
heart interest. The scenes are laid In 
romantic Switzerland and the story 
Is told amid picturesque surroundings 
and among a people known for their 
quaint habits and everlasting friend
ships. Besides the regular matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday, a special 
matinee will be given on Good Friday.

“Brewster's Millions” has had as 
many, if not more, readers, than any 
American work of fiction recently pub
lished. It Is, therefore, ilatural that 
the combined armies of fiction readers 
and theatregoers will look forward/ to 
the appearance of Edward Abeles in 
Frederic Thompson's production of 
this story at the Princess to-morrow 
evening.

The Royal Alexandra Theatre man
agement have struck the popular taste 
of Toronto playgoers this week, 
in producing “The Private Sec
retary.” The sale so far In
dicates that this will be the banner 
week. The audiences are kept In a 
continuous roar of laughter. With it 
all are two charming love stories, writ
ten and acted in a humorous velri. 
There will be a matinee to-morrow and 
Saturday afternoon.

Next week the jplayers will produce 
that charming three-act comedy by 
H. J. Byron, “Our Boys.” A special 
•matinee will be given on Good -Friday.

The attraction at the Majestic The
atre next week promises a novelty in 
which Calico, a bij wild-eyed steer, 
weighing 1600 pounds, and Buckskin, a 
small wiry Montana broncho, produce 
a tremendous scene in “A Race for 
Life” across a desert, <in a blinding 
storm. This race Is In the production 
of “The Cowboy and the Squaw.” Mati
nees will be given every day.

The sale of seats for the Hofmann- 
Kre.isler concert next Monday begins 
this morning at Massey Hall. The de
sire to hear those two great and not
able artists in a Joint program is very 
keen among the musical public, and 
they should draw one of the largest 
houses of the season.

Mrs. J. R. L. Starr, 486 Markham - 
gtreet, will not receive on Thursday, 
■nor again this season.

Mrs. A. T. Hunter, 94 Spencer-av
enue, will not receive on Thursday, 
nor again this season.

Mrs Robert Hyslop,. 6 Major-street, 
wi^ ~>cetve on Thursday and not 
again this season.

Mrs. Poole, Tranby-avenue, will not 
receive on Friday, nor again this sea
son.

The Gerhard Heintzman Player1 BIRDS.
TORE, 109 Queeen-st..
959.

1ONTRACTORS. *
CONTRACTOR. All 
kwork and Stonework 
jnable prices. 158 Glad.

Phone Park 2470.
!E FRAMING

431 Spadlna—Open 
one College 606. 
AURANTS.
/IMITED, restaurant 
unters, open day and 
renty-flve cent break- 
i and suppebs. Nos. v 
Queen-street, through 
street. Nos. 38 to 50.
ND FURNACES.
SON. 304 Queen

the only High-grade Player-Piano Made in Canada
Full particulars mailed free on application. Your present instrument taken as 

part payment. \

GERHARD HEINTZMAN.» Limited, 
97 Yonge St., Toronto.HAMILTON SALESROOMS : 

Cor. Kin* and Catharine Ste.Mrs. E. C. Van Duzer of 196 Wel- 
Jesley-street will not receive again 
this season.

mMrs. Plewes of 14 Triller-avenue will 
receive on Thursday for the last time 
.this season.

/
A PROTEST.ARCHITECTS MEET.

5

Annual Meeting of the Toronto Chap
ter—Mr. Gpulnlock Rb-Eleeted.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
chapter of the Ontario Society of Ar
chitects, held yesterday, was the most 
successful In years.

The following officers were elected : 
Chairman, George W. Goulnlock (re
elected) ; secretary, S. Sparling: trea
surer, C. H. Wlckson; auditor, H. B. 
Gordon.

The Ontario Association are' to-day 
applying to the legislature for the 
amendment to their charter, by which 
it is desired to make It desirable—not 
compulsory—on the part of those work
ing as architects to have passed a pro
per examination..

Col. Grevllle Harston Forward* OnS’ 
to the Premier.

Lieut.-Col. Grevllle Harston, honor
ary president of the Northwest Field 
Force Association, has sent a letter 
to the premier calling attention to “the 
dictatorial letter from R. J. Flem- • 
ing, general manager . of the Toronto 
Railway, read to the private bills com
mittee by the city solicitor at the In
stance of Controller Spence, who ttiyi 
all along advocated the -cause of the. 
Street Railway to the detriment of 
the citizens’ Interests; and to ask you. 
■whether such action on the part of 
these two persons does not threaten 
the Independence of parliament and 
Call for prompt action to uphold the 
dignity of the legislature.”

Didn’t Want the Book.
George Tomlin need not pay the 

Beers Company 615 for copy of the 
“Biographical Record of York County:” 
He told Judge Morson yesterday that 
he had given the canvasser certain In
formation about his ancestors and had 
signed a paper to guarantee the cor
rectness of the facts. Latfr the signa
ture appeared as an order for a copy 
of the book.

[ILORS.
[RN COMPANY, 7S 
ptair Tailors, have re- 
bortatton of the latest 
bwn suitings. Near 
, phone Main 4857. 
AND CIGARS, 

p. Wholesale and Re
list, 128 Yonge-stâeet.

Mrs. J. M. Henderson of Russell 
Hill Drive, College Heights, will be 
at home on Friday for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. C. Ktnby and the Misses Kirby 
of 49 Cowan-avenue will not receive 
again this season.

Miss Margaret O’Grady. 302 West 
Adelalde-street, will not receive again 
this season.

ROWEN ELECTED.
Close Run for Seat In 

Council.

hoieeale and rf tail to- 
'rders promptly 
•hone Main 1369. 127

at-
Mrs. C. V. Snelgrove, Carlton-street. 

will not receive again this season.

Mrs. H. E. Sm&llpiece, South Park- 
dale, win receive on Friday for the 
last time this season.

j »<• \y■■ . • - ;
Mrs. James Saul ter, 181 Walmer- 

road, will pot receive again this sea- 
eon.

Mrs. Fred C. Ward of 4 Kensington- 
avenue will receive for the last time 
this season to-day. Miss Clara Bur-

ex-Ald.
The returns were:

West. ponents were 
Samuel Sunley.
Rowen 120, Gemmell 101, Sunley 100. ■ 

The congregation of St., Paul’s Lu
theran Church have decided to extend 
a call to Rev. H. A. Kunkle of Eliza- 
bethvtlle. Pa., to be Its pastor. If Rev. 
Mr. Kundle accepts the call he will 
begin his duties here about June.

TO LOAN.
Î-OWE8T

V

§01 REE MUSICALE.
Carl Hunter, Tenor, and Aesietlng 

Artists Give Pleasing Program. Married All Right.
In the division court yesterday one 

of the lawyers referred to a witness as 
unworthy of belief. Judge Morson at 
once pressed for substantiation of the 
charge and the lawyer finally asked 
witness if he was “married to the; wo
man he was living with.”

Witness declared he was and the lady 
herself said she cpuld prove it.

fTlATE A LOAN For 
ive furniture or other 
Call and get terms.

Borrowers? 
0 Lawlor Building. «

Grant for Old Home Week.
GUELPH, April 7.—(Special.)—The 

city council at its last night’s meeting 
made a grant of one thousand dolMrs 
to the Old Home .Week Executive Com
mittee deputation. ’

A bylaw to allow pool ro-mis 1o re
main open till 11 o’clock on Saturday 
nights also passed.

Decided on Macadam.
GUELPH, April 7.—(Special.)—Much 

discussion was arousal over the re
commendation of the Board of works 
that Douglas, Quebec and Woolwlch- 
streets "be paved with macadam.

A number of the alderman favored an 
asphalt block. The report of the board 
of works carried, howevc”. and the 
streets mentioned will B<- paved with 
macadam on the local Improvement 
plan.

It is not often that the music-lovers of 
Toronto "have the opportunity of hearing 
what In Its full meaning Is properly de
scribed as a "soiree musicale," such as

Conservatory

The

1WAITE, REAL 
Ire Insurance. 56 
M. 3778. World Fattem Department was given last night at 

Hall. Mr. Carl Hunter, tenor, was assist
ed by Miss Helolse Keating, harpist; Mr. 
Paul Hahn, ’cellist, and Mrs. Blight, ac- 

gcompanlst.
Mr. Hunter did not quite gauge the 

acoustic qualities of the auditorium, but 
withal displayed a well-trained voice; of 
pure tendr quality, sweet In the upper 
register and resonant In the lower regis
ter. His tendency is towards emotional 
lhterpretation rather than lyric tonality 
for its own sake—a decidedly sensible aim 
for any vocalist who wants to be an ar
tist. Mr. Hunter, In my opinion, has a 
bright future before him, and especially 
In the class of songs represented by 
Brahms’ “Wie blst du, meino Koenlgin,” 
In which, last night, he showed himself 
a genuine artist. He was equally suc
cessful In two early Italian songs, by A. 
Scarlatti and Monteverde, and In the 
Llebeslied (Stegmund), from Wagner’s 
"Walkuere." He was Justly encored for 
the Scarlatti, ygento Nel Core.”

Mr. Hahn, ’cellist, did not seem to be 
able to play In tune; however, he may 
console himself with the fact that even 
Alvin Schroeder sometimes displayed the 
same fault. Mr. Hahn's artistic powers 
appeared In his rendition of A. Nordhel- 
mer’s “Reverie," and Schubert’s “Wieg- 
enlled." which technically were excellent, 
but his tone lacked cantabile quality.

I The first encore of the evening was 
I scored by Miss Helolse Keating, harpist.

Public notice Is hereby given of the I and it Is not beyond the truth to say that 
sitting of the court of revision at the ! fhe ‘“J.*
—I*.. v.qii TnrAnfo rbri TiiAsifliiv ists in C&nftu&. Th© Keltic str&in in hercity hall Toronto on Tuesday. makes her poetic, and with the harp what

APr“’ n on else could result other than delicate and 
D. 1968, at the hour of -.30 pure beauty 7 She has the temperament 
o’clock p.tn., for the hearing of appeals for poetic Interpretation, and the technic 
pursuant to the statute In that behalf, which made a fairy loveliness of August 
respecting the following proposed lo- Dupont’s “Ballade,” and Salnt-Saen's 
cal Improvements, and the special as- “Fantaisie." 
seesments for the costs thereof upon „^îr’hl^uJ1M1gtl™ay-S<2PS"a^“ 
the lands immediately benefited pur- th”l8trepguto«ôns. and on hfv.ng
suant to the reports of th© city en- given a genuinely delightful “soiree musl- 
gineer now on file In the city clerk s cale.” J. D. Logan,
office:

SND - CITY, FARM 
ding loans. Houses 
ed. Reynolds, 77 Vic*.

Ex-Chief McRoble III.
WINNIPEG, Man.. April 7.—Ex-Chief 

William McRoble of the Winnipeg Fire 
Brigade, ahd at one time captain of the 
Montreal Fire Brigade, is lying danger-

ed

ACCOUNTANTS.
IRQAN AND CO.. 
ountants. 20 Klng-»L

if The Surprise”
R.J. WHS REILLY CHEIP 

IS SALARIES CD' NOW
4 63♦SURGEONS. •i

VETERINARY COL- 
Tem perance-street, 

open day and night, 
dober. Tel. Main 86L

\
• %

i Palatial School for Paris.
PARIS, April 7.—After a strenuous 

fight the bylaw for a new $55.000 pub
lic school was carried to-day by a 
majority of 66 votes.

Paris will now have one of the most 
up-to-date public schools In the pro
vince.

of the Stupendous *Surprise9 Sale 
on Bargain This Morn

ing at 8 o'clock.

♦ ?*MOVING. 4 ♦i Work He Was Dojng Now Calls 
for $11,000 Salary Bill —In

creases Not Popular.

♦ tQ AND RAISING 
n. 97 Jarvle-street. •I

4PATHY.
£*67

CK, OSTEOPATH. 
-O.. £67 Sherbourne- e\ *

The recommendation that the salary 
of Assessment Commissioner Jas. C. 
Forman be increased from $4000 to, 
$4600 will be made to the city council 
toy the board of control. By a vote 
of three to two the board yesterday so 
decided, after a somewhat warm de
bate, which. It Is promised, will be 
vigorously ■ renewed at the council

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.)TLed

4ICAL.

t’ECIALIST — STOM- 
n, kidneys, urinary 
sexual disorders men 
athurst-street. near j

ed 1
IIALTST. DISEASES I 
ltnn-street

LAST WEEK OF SALE—Get busy and visit our store 
this week. We have not at any time previously offered 
High-Grade Shoes at Such a Tremendous Sacrifice.
The Newest Creations in Footwear are being arranged for

New snappy Shoes; at less than bankrupt,

a
meeting.,,

The vote was: For—Mayor Oliver, 
Controllers Hocken and Ward.

Against—Controllers Spence and 
Harrison.

The other Increases recommended 
are $109 each for Assessors D. Ken
nedy, H. B. Morrow, R. Sablston, 
Stuart Burns, J. Graham and Joseph 
Moses, and $200 each for Assessors G. 
F. Brownlee and J. Simpson, who 
have only been on the staff for a year. 
These were the only recommendations 
submitted by Mr. Forman, whose 
opinion was that the assessors’ salar
ies were not large enough in com
parison with those paid to the cleri
cal staffs of the various civic depart
ments. The present salaries range 
from $1000 to $1600.

City Treasurer Coady succeeded In 
getting a lump sum of $1660 voted for 
distribution among his subordinates. 
Mr. Coady made a number of indi
vidual recommendations, but the con
trollers were not altogether satisfied 
with the apportionment, and he will 
readjust the list arid report again. 
The aggregate asked by him was about 
equal to the sum voted.

The battle centred around the In
crease proposed for Mr. Forman, who 
submitted a statement showing that 
his work had considerably Increased

He did

An Attractive Matinee 
No. 5857

TECTS.
BES. ARCHITECT. » your selection, 

stock prices.
K. 136 A most attractive house jacket is 

shown In the Illustration, In a pretty 
developmifn of soft figured challis. 
The garment is fitted in to the figure 
In the back, the front hanging loose 
from the shoulders; or the fulness may 
be held In place by a belt of the ma
terial or ribbon. The sleeves may be 
full length or finished Just below the 
elbow with pretty turned .back cuffs. 
China silk, the flowered lawns, dimi
ties and crepe de chene make the most 
delightfully dainty garments for warm 
wearther, but cashmere, French flannel 
and cotton, crepe are also adaptable, 
For 36 inches bust measure 2 7-8 yards 
of 36-inch material will be required.

Ladles’*Dressing Sacqué. No. 5857. 
Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of ten cents In silver.

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED.

—Asphalt Pavements—
Eleven and three-quarter-foot asphalt 

pavement with combined concrete curb 
and gutters on each side of the track 
allowance on Gerrard-street, from the 
west side of Logan-avenue to a point 
700 feet east! The approximate cost Is 
$7332. of which the amount to be as
sessed against the ratepayers Is $4024.
The payments for the cost of the work 
shall extend over a period of ten years.
The approximate annual cost per foot 
Is 46 9-lOc.

Twenty-four-foot asphalt pavement 
with concrete gutters on Wallaee-ave- 
nue, from Duffertn-street to Lans- j
downe-avenne. The approximate cost ! had been adjourned, at Sir Wilfrid 
Is $11,767, of which the amount to be Laurleris request, 
assessed against the .ratepayers Is i motion merely called for a re-
$9547. The payments for the turn showing salaries and religions of
the work shallextend a period sessional employe's of the house of
ten years. The approximate annual commong and senate and of the print- 
cost per foot ls 35 2-5c.__ j ing bureau and there should- be no

Grading of £££ ° S^Wfifrld Laurier1 said there were

n,e€Wpro^na^e cost

to be assessed against the ra ep > • rhapS| however, the hon. member and
The payment tor cost e himself could arrange the matter sat-
shall extend over a period of five years. , f torilv
The approximate annual cost per foot Dr CWebolm observed that this be
ta 12 3-5c. improvement, ing the 40th anniversary of the death

■ cost ot the saM :™ents of*Thomag D-Arcy MeGee. he thought
will be as*f®f:dh proposed works the occasion opportune to ask whatperties benefited by the prop^ed^orivs, ^ government Were )lkely to

shown in take to fulfil their promise given by
in equal Making the finance minister last year in re-

interest^ and a^^ ^apd to the erection of a monument
to McGee’s memory.

“The matter will receive considéra- j 
tlon of the government in connection j 
with the coming estimates," replied i 
Mr. Fielding.” J

MONUMENT FOR McGEE.
OR SALE.

May Be Provided for In Coming 
Estimates..DEST ESTABLISH- 

andon. Mail., contaln- 
heated, electric light- 

feet. all In first-class 
PPly to P.O. Box 872. 
bo Feed Livery and 

building 75x120 feet, 
ade.

OTTAWA, April 7.—(Special.)—When 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved bis resolu
tion that government orders take pre
cedence on Mondays for the remainder 
of the session, Dr. Sproule asked that 
the prime minister allow the motion 
to pass which he had brought up some 
days ago, and the debate on which

For LadiesFor Mened

Startling productions in the 
finest Footwear not to be 
equaled at regular prices in 
the city. The Shoes we offer 
in this last week of sale bear 
the impress of sunniest 
Spring.

Appreciate this Offer 
by Saving “Half” Your 
Spring Money.

ISTS.
We have the Shoes that men 
now are looking for. Shoes 
at prices which no other es
tablishment can at the mo
ment enter Into competition 
with.

: CASH. PAINLESS. . 
■on E. ed.

ING.

USINESS CARDS. 
Sers, five hundred, 
cents. RELF. 46

ed
i

JEATLY PRINTED 
>r dodgers, one dol- 
ipadlna. Telephone

t

Why not Save “Half” 
Your Spring Money ?

Per-1857

Be Sure an<J State Size 
Required

ENTS FOR 26 EN* 
te. business, address 
id. Enterprise P1X. during the past two years.

35
The

Pattern Department
Toronto W6rld

Jeok’s lottos Root Compound. FRANK MERCERING.
~f t^gS&Ue^J05My

__iRegulator on which women can
Sr^ng^NÏ.

X 10 degrees stronger. Ç8 ; No. u» 
y for special cases, S5 per vox, 
3 Sold By all druggists, or sent 

# . r ore paid on receipt of price.
CeaMBiweiOiLTeRowOirr6^^*,

asON SKYLIGHTS, 
oifilces. etc. Doug* 
'-street Wesf. *“

able
flclent to cover 
fund for the payment 
clpal sums.

f r r <■ the e bo v. patter» to
«AME........ ...........................
address.........................
tu « 1A ented—

er Ml..

Dolley Varden Shoe Store, HO Yonge Street1IAL CARDS. J. C. Forman, 
Assessment Commissioner. 

Assessment commissioner’s office. Wed-
nesd&y, April I»

PON—ALEXANDER • 
ohnston. Barrister* i (Give age of Child* e 

»* Pattern '
Z f

rnummumti i

/j
/

■ /
/ • /

w
-V

»

1

J

,

Frank
Mercer

101
Yonge
Street

ously 111 In the Genera! Hospital here. 
He had his right foot amputated yester
day, and his condition Is serious.

White Star Proposal^
LONDON, April 7.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—It 

Is unknown yet whether the reported 
White Star scheme contemplates either 
remodeling the Dominion Line or the es
tablishment of a branch of the White Star. 
A further statement Is expected shortly.

McMullen Favors Canal,
OTTAWA, April 7—(Special.)—Sen

ator McMullen continued the debate 
1 nthe senate on the Georgian Bay 
Canal, declaring Its construction was 
of more importance that the national 
transcontinental railway, and that at 
a cost of $100,000,000 it would be a good 
Investment.

Actor and Buffalo Bill Named.
NEW YORK, April 7.—In Howard 

Mrs. KatherineGould’s answer to 
Clemmons Gould’s suit for separation, 
made public by "Justice Dowling, he 
charges that Mrs. Gould associated too 
much with Dustin Famum, the actor. 
The answer first names William F. 
Cody, better known as ’Buffalo Bill.”

A Woman In the Case.
William Pen nock pleaded guilty In. 

police court yesterday morning to hav
ing stolen $64 from Richard Hague at 
the Clvde Hotel, but declared that he 
had tried to send the money back by 
a Mr. Lapp, whom he was given until 
the ninth to find. He was, however, 
■held in custody. ‘
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Carnival U-„ 
Candidates |

Belling in 
N. Y. Slate AthleticsTurfToronto 9 

Portsmouth 3Baseball f mii-

—• McCahey i 
Lands tl 

1—F(SEMIE EEi TW Fllll TIE Fit UK 
i 1.1. HITE BETTIN9 Ml TO OEM III Official List of Entries For 

Olympic Trials This We
Toronto Are Hitting,the Ball

Win From Portsmouth 9 to3
HOTE AND COMMENT t

HChe Tiundreds of answers received the 
first two days tell of the popularity of 
yhe World's triple baseball contest. The 

are of the variety expected. The 
attendance, according to the dear ladles, 
Will run from 4000 to 12,000, and the stand
by of the team after Victoria Day may 
# all the way from 124 to 900. To Jake 
ijSttman belongs the honor of the cham
pion run-getter, according to estimation, 
with Phyle, Merles, Schafly and Cock- 
pqan also frequently mentioned. One can
didate has Gettman first and third, show
ing shrewdness In discernment. In fadt. 
It*4s possible for one man to score the first 
three runs. The competition closes May 3.

The list of entries for the Olympic car- 
nfiral this week In the Market Arena 
shows the best class of athletes ever card
ed for indoor contests in Canada. The 
different events are well fllléd, and, as 
the tournament, like every competition 

.held under the Immediate direction of the 
"CUnadlan Union, is in the hands of the 

wmost capable management, those who at
tend are assured the best of entertain-
* ments at each performance. President 
^ Stark Is naturally most heartily gratified 
^ atf the splendid success of recent athletic
-events, that are bound to continue under 

>4 the careful guidance of the C.A.A.U.

Thus it comes to mind that the attacks 
*of Boss Sullivan have not hurt the clubs, 

at least in these parts, and any possible 
Injury can only have been retroactive.

J Meanwhile we are going on quietly 
”about our business, paying no heed to the 

connivances of the Yankee Union and the 
' Professional Lacrosse Federation, but get
ting wise, and what is likely to come out 
, any of these days will show that the early 

. story Is only a prologue to the comedy.

Jj It was originally pointed out here how 
*:’a certain sporting goods house had more 

interest In the Yankee Athletic Union 
id than Uncle Sam’s amateurs, and the re-
* cent activity of the firm In question as 

to the standingiof certain Canadian ath-
' letes proves the correctness of the asser- 
» «on.

WASHING! 
favoritta—O- 
Clements—gri
day at the { 
upset of the 
in the third 
with McCahe
1 in the eeij 
a length frot 
elder. It wi 
tw een McCaJ 

, er outriding
din’, did not
■warm; 'track 

FIRST BA 
6% furlongs,!

Is Oxford, 1 
and out, 1.

2. Greeno, 
ami 4 to 6. I 

, 3. Edgely, 1
1 and 4 to 5.

* Time 1.23 3-j 
, cai man and

SECOND 1] 
« 1. Elizabeth!

lv to 1.
2. Cheek, M
3. Bonnie M 
Time .601-

Etlselyn, Blul 
John. Huldy 

. Airowshaft ; 
THIRD BA 
1. Dress Pal 

!• 2. Brown Tl
3. Claiborne) 
Time .68. j 

aldln D., VVI 
also ran. 

FOURTH »
1. Fenanls,
2. Sir Woosi
3. Fin MacÇ

V .Time 4.11- j 
Cordite àhd .

FIFTH R3
1. Allow, 10«
2. Cartwheel 
2. Queen Le 
Tilme 1.31. i

' Oioonoka, Jot 
i and Lena De 

SIXTH HA<
1. demerit.
2. Obert, 991
3. D’Arkle, ’ 
Time 1.53 2-1

and Venus a

■ Selling E
NEW Dill, 

little. to to- 
made up of 

' lshes were t 
, cence fought
* While "thp ste
* who finished

FIRST RA 
t 1. Alice, 112

2. Servicenc
3. Nebraska 
Time .50 4-5.

. ette, Scantlln 
Exotic, Dlsae 
After All ah 

SECOND 
furlongs :

1. Merrlgo,
2. Lady Llsi
3. Ogbent, 1 

" Time 1.111-5
V Watuga, Syl’ 

Meadow Ore 
Vacona also

THIRD Ri
1. Goldprool
2. Hawkami
3. Bertha E 
Time 1.15.

Jack Bratton 
FOURTHB 

miles ;
1. Hooray, 1
2. Punky, It
3. Lady Est 
Time 1.491-

You Win, Qr< 
’ FIFTH RA 

*. miles :
1. Hostile F
2. Masson.
3. Dornthv 
Time 1.50 2-

ena, Pedlgre 
also ran.

SIXTH RA 
miles :

1. Milford.
, p 2. Albert M 

3. Bûcket B 
Time .1.50. 

lant, Jennie’s 
and Moscow 

SEVENTH 
! teenth mHes 

1. Charlatai 
t ». Wise Ha 

3. Ternus, 
Time 2.031- 

. fall. C. Ware 
Marsh Redoi

answers

Uncertainty on Both Sides is Sit- Resblts in the Business, Central, 
uation at Albany on Eve 

of Battle.

;l,I -
♦

Gladstone and C.B.C. DUFFERIN LACROSSE CLUB,COBOURG HEAVYWEIGHT. Promfsing Outlook for Carnival in 
St. Lawrence Arena—All the 
Events Are Well Filled.

Batting of Brown, Gettman and 
. Merles the Features—Play Wil

mington To-day—Rudolph and 
Jennings Released.

Leagues.
Organize for Coming Season—A4 

other CA..A. Amendment.
According to a despatch from Or. 

The Olympic athletic carnival In St. Law- angeville last night, the famous Drift 
rence Arena Is to be held next Thursday, ferin Lacrosse Club have organise! 
Friday and Saturday. Over 300 entries in for t^e coming season. They will play 
the open and over 400 in the boys’ events Junlor and intermediate Ç. L. A, 
have been received. Bobby Kerr and Me- gerleg_ The following officers were elect. 
Grath In the sprlçts, Creed and Stamp in Hon- President, C. R. McKebtrtL
the Jumps, Walsh, Gray, Bowie and J _____ __,,__. rtf
Holmes In the weights, will be the star M P’: hon- vice-president. Mayor Me. 
performers. Following are the entries : Klttrlck; president, A. L. C. Kirk.

60 yards dash-Lou J. Sebert, Varsity wood; vice-president, A. C. Book; sefc, 
A.C.; R. K. Parkinson, Central Y.M.C.A.; retary, Dr. Campbell; treasurer, Rob. 
John Greenwood, Central Y.M.C.A.f F, ert Harshawf delegates to thé C. L. A, 
McGrath, I.C.A.C., Peternoro: Lou E. y. McGuire and President Kirkwood, 
Marsh, I.C.A.C., Toronto; Ralph Bowron, Jack Kelly of Brantford, who has 
Central Y.M.C.A.; George H. Barber, - T . _
Central Y-M.C.a, ; C. D. Brlcker, W.E. been nominated for tne C. L. A. coun. 
Y.M.C.A.; L.H. Kyle,West End Y.M.C.A.; ell, ‘ says he will not be a candidate 
WhUe.T.cVc681 End Y M C A-; N" J" unless Brantford has a senior teadq 

60 yards dash—Lou J. Sebert, Varsity “There’s too much knocking on the job 
A.C.; R. K. Parkinson, entrai Y.M.C.A.; for anyone trying to hand out a square 
Robert Kerr, Hamilton Y.M.C.A.; John . „ ' .Tank * ’
Greenwood, Central Y.M.C.A.; F. Me- deai> ,aF8 JacK- 
Grath, I.C.A.C.; Lou E. Marsh, I.C.A.C.;
Ralph Bowron, Central Y.M.C.A.; C. D. Prospects are exceedingly bright Ué 
Brlcker, W.E.Y.M.C.A.;,George H. Bar- a good lacrosse team at Varsity this 
ber, Central Y.M.C.A.; N. J. White, R.C. year, and already the team are getting 
Bi£.- . r t . in shape for their annual spring trio,!
C ^George SDarks°UC>nHâT Y M OA^ R.‘ Practice was commenced Monday,while 
K.’ ?!rrkfnsonPaCent?aT y ll dA.Tl': B." Wednesday and Friday wUl be the
Johnston, Central Y.M.C.A.; Gordon Mac- other afternoons devoted to work on
donald, Central Y.M.C.A.; Fred McGrath, the campus.
I.C.A.C. ; Lou E. Marsh, I.C.A.C.; Ralph
Bowron, Central Y.M.C.A.; N. J. White, Varsity has arranged the hardest 
R.C.B.C. - „ , schedule of games this year that they

^rd8. Seorge^ Sp,ar^*i- Central have ever had. The team will play

McGrath, I.C.A.C.; W. J. Mcllmurray, Mo™t.JVaa^n8rî°”’ M»y 27 at Her. 
I.C.A.C. ; C. D. Brlcker, West End Y.M. vard; May 30 at Crescents of Brook.
C.A.; W. E. Andrews, R.C.B.C.; I. R. lyn; Junè 2 at New York Athletlo
Parkes.West End Y.M.C.A.; Charles Nell- Club; June 4 at Syracuse. A few more 
son, West End Y.M.C.A. ; S. McCuteleon, games may also be arranged.
West End Y.M.C.A. _______ |

100° yards run-A M Knox Central Y. Varlsty have lots of material to Pick
WmA'drtfflths SCeritralCeY lMC a“F"r’ from- having Ahrens, goal; Tom Hans 
Parks °w"tEndYTc.'AY;c£.He.NeU: ^Pol£-a”d ^ombs Graham. 
son, West End Y.M.C.A.; John L. Tait, Paddy Ramore of the home flel dot- 
West End Y.M.C.A; S. McCuteleon,West Jack Miller’s tourists. The-other can. 
End Y.M.C.A. didates are (defence) Ed. Saunders,

One mile run—F. C. Schofield, Central Scott, Lailey, * Lambert, Jamieson, 
™,£AV h : Qundy> Taylor and BoltoiK (centse)
? Smith' Central TMC AY'WmA'ftS- Campbell; (home) Dowling, Carter, : 
flihs CeAtrCa1? Georg^ Adtms ÎLC.A Cf; burton, Carewell, McSloy. Hinds an»
I. R. Parks, West End Y.M.C.A.; Charles Morrison. S\
Nellson,West Epd Y.M.C.A. ; Grant Wood- _ , - „ _ . _
ley, West End Y.M.C.A.; Charles Skene, »- Taylor and Bolton of Wallace
West End Y.M.C.A.; John L. Tait, West and Hinds, a brother of Ed. Hinds of
End Y.M.C.A. Orillia, are candidates for the Varsity

Three mile run—W. G. Howard, Central team.
Y.M.C.A.; F. C. Schofield, Central Y.M.Ç. ______
A :iXte?'<SntreilCYMrc/'1W?''B: Ga?- t Ja,c^_ Ife’ who organized the 
brait h. Central Y.M.C.A. George Adams, mnvemw’f6» te#&m, °/ 'v^lnnlPet 1
I.C.A.C.; Percy C. Sellen, I.Ç.A.C.; W. F. movemept ®n foot to organize a pro-
Cummings, I.C.A.C.; Jas. Corkey, I.C.A.C.; tessione.1 lacrosse league In the welt, 
Ray Price, I.C.A.C.: R. G. Btiter. West embracing Winnipeg, Souris. Regius,
End Y.M.C.A.; Fred Meadows,/West End Brandon, Holland arid Hartl»eyi*‘>> -
Y.M.C.A.; Alf Sellers, West Eng Y.M.C. « ---------- • 'T ,•
A. L i^wson. West End Y.M.C.A.; J Another C.L.A. Amendment IbI

60 yards lmrdle^Fred McGrath, F.C.A.C.; propose'd “by'Pres^m ha* /
M. J. Creed, LC.A.C.; O. H. Latremoullle, Pr°P°aed by President Cameron of 
I.C.A.C.; Lou E.-Marsh, I.C.A.C.; C. D. L_L'- A- JFlreV, ■ —■
Brlcker, West End; George H. Barber, To amend article IV., section 5, by 
Central; L. H. Kyle, West End; N. J. adding: «*”•
White, R.C.B.C. No member of the council shall* be

fsss'i'jaa ■I.C.A.C. ; W. ’c. Beattie, Cemraf; A «‘‘her directly or indirectly
Frlng, Central; Charles Skene, West End; W® club which hq represenU, or thâ 
A. C. Jewell, West End; W. B Major, village, town or city of which he Is a 
West End. resident.

Three mile walk—Geo. H. Goulding. Cen- Nor shall any member of the execu*
MaL^Z;MHen5eï80î1, ?Jiatt/ci?Aed; E tlve be eligible to vote as to the eligii 
Macdo^d^ Central Alfred Stacey IC. blllty of players In the seml-flnals or
West End; W. R.’ Major, We^tEnd ’ ,f the c,ub h« represents, or the

One mile team race—Central r?M C A village, town or city of which he Is a 
Harriers I.C.A.C., R.C.B.C., West End re8ldent, is directly Interested in such 
YAI.C.A. and West End Y.M.C.A. Juniors. Question of a player’s eligibility.

bl8b JïmTPrA1®*- Cameron, Nor shall any member of the execue 
r>" F^ted H’ Lat" Hve be eligible to vote on any ques*

HaînlUon’, G^' h^arbe^'en^'0" tl0n raiaed by acting the club he 
Running hop, step and jun^-R K r?preafn‘a or, the village, town or city) 

Parkinson, Central; John 3 Greenwood of which he lg a resident.
Central : M. J. Creed, I.C.A.C.; O. H. Lat- Players must be continuous resit 
remouille, I.CA.C.; Stamp, Hamilton I.C. dents ot the village, town or city fori 
w ^rl,cktr' jy*îLEnd: George whose club they play from the first
EndBa b6r’ Central ’ wv- Marshall, West day of January preceding the opening

^SÜTêf&'SSSrfil^'iSt “iSUSrSjrS!; miM M
O’Rourke, I.C.A.C.» W. J. BowlelCAC executive, the judicial committee, ofl 
W. Holmes, P.A.A. - ’ ’’ any member or members thereof shall;

have no power to vary or otherwise 
alter the strict letter of this rule, and! 
that no permit, no matter how issued, 
shall entitle a player to play In vldlai 
tion of the strict letter of the rule.

Provided, also, that the rules no* 
on the rule book pertaining to college \ 
students «hall remain In force.

Enters Next Week’s City Amateur 
Boxing Tournament.

;\
I In the BulsThess Men’s League last night, 

Careys won three from Underwoods, win
ning the first on the roll-off. The Lum-

from

« ALBANY, April 7.—Ucertatnt yon both 
sides and neither making any definite 
claims—this Is the situation on the eve 
of battle over the two Agnew-Hart bills

In a letter yesterday to the secretary 
at Harold A. Wilson's, where entries for 
nèxt week’s city boxing tournament are 
being received, Prof. West of Cobourg 

cial.)—Toronto defeated Portsmouth 9 to 8lateg that he wlu in the city
3 to-day, and left to-night for Wilmtng- this week and have his men finish their 
ton, Del., where they play to-morrow, tralnling on tne spot. Among his candi- 
Batiing of Brown, Gettman and Mertes, dates is a heavyweight, whose Chances 
and Downey s fielding were the features. & ^i'peUtlon.^Lut0^^
y Toronto started the scoring right off Scotchman nas decided to take a well- 
the reel. 'Gettman. batting right-handed, earned rest this time. The entries do not
seemed a single on the first ball pitched, t ^d^andlo^course s^aU,”^ r«5: 
Schafly’s blngle to right advanced Jake la? p^ons have ahe^Iv Mt’ théh^or^rs 
a peg, both runners moving up a notch ™ iron’s tho the sale does riot start 
fired1 errftcettmari ^Srfne1" tll! Saturday, one well-known follower of 
Schafly going to t pÆ homÆ ^vat^tb°XlnK Clalmln* ha,t t6e Iront 

SlnÜLP,an 8lngle °ver With the very many .new candidates,
Ports,noutTwere'r^ireriL they b/tted, ever'^bef^r^d "litrte^pllUd tighu" 

but the Maple Leafs counted two mote in bo.ling a^e asturod oTThuredav Fridwr 
the second. A cracking one-hand stop by and iatmdav of nett week in the 
Downey and a good throw to first put ninvKelley to the bench. Brown singled, go- Cual street Rlnk’
Ing to third on a passed ball and Mitch
ell’s, out. scoring on ' Gettman’s single.
Jake went to third on Beck's fumble, and 
scored while Schafly was being run 
down between first to second.

This ended the scoring till the fifth, 
when the Canucks landed on the sphere 
for five. Schafly single^!, purloined sec
ond, scoring on Mgyes’ two-bagger.
Crlinshaw was oassed up, while Phyle 
sacrificed the base-runners along a sack.
Ccckman hit to short, and was safe, Mc
Donnell stepping- off the bag. Mertes 
scored on this hit. Kelley sacrificed ard 
Grimshaw tallied, also Cockman, when 
Brown made his third single of the day.
McGinley was issued free transportation, 
while Gettman’s safety to centre tallied 
Brown. Gettman annexed second, but 
Schafly retired ’ the side, being out to 
Dow'ney. - ■

Portsmouth corralled In two In their 
rlf of the fifth. Jays singled, followed 

by McDonnell being safe on Kelley’s 
fumble of a hard-hit -ball. Whalen, Cock- 
man to Schafly. Phyle fumbled Russell’s 
hunt, McDonnell scoring, and Hallman 
cantered home on Downey’s hit to cen
tre. McGinley retired Boyd. The locals 
added another In the seventh, Whalen 
scoring.

Toronto—
Gettman, cf.
Schafly, 2b.
Mertes. Jf. ’............... „
Crimshaw, rf. ...... 4
Phyle, 3b. ,..
Cockman, ss.
Kelley, lb. ..
Brown, c„
Pearson, c. .
Mitchell, p. .H
McGinley, p................ 2' 0
Connolly, p.

ber Manufacturers won 
Eatonlas. The scores : 
y Underwoods—
Coo ....... f........... .
Pyke..................
Young . ..............
Borland ....... .•?.
Stoneburg ........

two
PORTSMOUTH, Va.. April 7.-(Spe- dt signed to remove, from the Percy-Gray 

racing law, and the penal code, as re
commended by Governor Hughes, the 
legal discrimination which for twelve 
yeers has virtually protected public 
gambling within race-track enclosures, 
while It Is a felony elsewhere In the 
state. The bills are on the senate cal
endar aa a special order on third read
ing (final passage), for to-morrow morn
ing, and will probably come up before 
noon. j *

The bills will " be passed only if twenty- 
six senators vota for them. One vote 
loss than that «silt defeat them. On the 
first test votir la*t Week there were 
wenty-slx votes forcthe bills; on the sec
ond there were twenty-seven.

It Is many years since so persistent and 
long-sustained 
the senate to secure one or two votes, or 
since there has been so Intense a feel
ing over a legislative matter.

At a late hour to-night the opinion 
prevailed In the best Informed circles 
that the necessary votes had not yet been 
secured by the opposition, and that the 
bills would be passed to-morrow, unless 
by amendment or parliamentary strategy 
the opposition might seiure still further 
delay.

I 12 3 T’l.
......... 164 126 126- 416
......... 140 149 ,171- 460
........ 204 154 154- 512
......... 160 126 124— 410

126 146 131- 403

......... 794 701 706 2201
12 3 T’l.

A.... 125 163 192- 430'
......... 16ft M6 145-*- 431

,. 203 146 153— 502
. 155 120 116— 391
. 161 182 133— 476

. 794 747 739 2280
133 172 182—*487
172 141 165— 487
158 147 169- 474

„ 94 149 171— 414
. 155 159 170- 484

Totals
Philip Carsy—

Cook................. .
Duthje ..............
Dewar ............
Rowell ..... .. 
Cole .,.............. .

f
Totals.......
Eatonlas— 

Williams ...
Browne .......
Anderson ...
Wolfe ..........
Brooks .........

1
.; o.o.iM

, effort has been made In

Amateur Baseball.
There will be an Important meeting In 

the I.C.B.U. Clubrooms, King and Jar- 
vis-streets, this evening, to form a Ca
tholic Junior League for teems under 21 
years. Club are requested to send dele
gates.

An important meeting of the IC.B.U. 
Junior team takes place to-night in the 
ohib rooms. All players wishing to jefh 
are requested to attend.

The St. Joseph’s baseball teams will 
hold an Important meeting this evening 
at 8.30, at the corner of Gerrard-street

nd Bol lorn-avenue. The St. Joseph» 
9 lave entered a team In the East To
ronto League, and also in the Inter- 
Catholic League. All players and sup
porters are requested to attend.

'fhe Reliance B.B.C. will organize for 
the coming season in tlieir clubrooms, 
66 Strange-street, to-night. The follow
ing players are requested to attend": P. 
Sinclair, W. Smith, D., Eripks, F. Man
ning. R. Dick, E. Jones, H; Graham, G. 
Lewis, J. Mahoney and W. Clark. Any 
other fast junior players wishing to join 
will be made welcome.

Athletic Notes.
A public meeting of the Wychwood 

Athletic Club will be. held in the hall of 
the public school on Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock. All those who are Interested In 
athletics In Wychwood Park and sty- 
rounding , district axe cordially invited to> 
be present, as the rules and regulations 
of the club will be read at this meeting.

All Anglican churches In the city -are 
eordilaly invited to send delegatee to a 
meeting to be held "In St. Anne's School- 
house, comer Dundas and Dufferin- 
streets, on Friday, April 10, at 8.15 p.m. 
sharp, for the purpose of re-organizing 
fdi the coming season. On account of 
so short a notice, we trust all will make 
a special endeavor to attend.

Toronto has walked off wlfh another 
Hamilton athlete, air ho It may not be 
for long. Ralph Bowron, who was one 
of the best springrers at the Y.-M-C. A., 
outside of Bobby Kerr, has gone to To
ronto to become assistant secretary of 
the C.A.A.U. It is ^ald that the posi
tion Is not a permanent one, as Mr. Crow 
needed some help In union matters until 
after the Olympic games. But it Is good 
betting that If Bowron looks good to the 
Toronto athletic clubs a permanent situ
ation will be secured for him after the 
Olympic rush is over. Bowron Is a good 
athlete, and, being young, has his beet 
days as an athlete ahead of him.—Ram
i’ton Herald.

Tug-of-war teams from the Q.O. R., 48th 
Highlanders and Stanley Barracks, To
ronto, and 91st Regiment and 13th Regi
ment, Hamilton, will compete on the 
cietes at the Argonauts Olympic 
sault-at-arms In Massey Hall on Thurs
day, April 23.

Eastern Yacht Association.
KINGSTON, April 7.—Judge Reeves of 

Watertown, N.Y., has been elected presi
dent of the Eastern Yacht Racing Associ
ation. He Is a prominent member of the 
Crescent Yacht Club of Watertown, N.Y., 
which has a fine fleêt In Chaumont Bay. 
The association Is to have a long cruising 
race from Hamilton to Chaumont, follow
ed by a regatta in the bay at the end of 
the summer's cruise.

Gymnastics at Varsity.
The University of Toronto will hold a 

competition at the gymnasium on Fri
day, April 10, at 5 o’clock, to decide the 
candidates whq will represent the 
•slty at the coming Intercollegiate com
petition at Montreal.

Five events are on the card, being as 
follows: (1) Slow and swinging 
rnents on the horizontal bar; (2) slow 
and quick movements on *lhe horses; (3) 
parallel bars; (4) rope climbing; (5) slow 
and swift movements on the rings '

Under the able instruction of Sergt. 
Williams, the candidates are coming 
along nlcejy, the most likely ones being 
A. Keith. O. Eliott and Ed. Fldler.

.......... 712 768 857 2337
Lumber Mfrs.— 1 ' 2

Cates .............................  168 172 13ft- 460
Cairns .................................. 180 203 156— 638
W. Fraser .......................... 121 126 126- 372
Morrison ............................ 176 167 110— 453
T. J. Fraser ..................... 139 107 102— 348

774 775 622 2171

Totals..........
3 T’l.

■

5 ;
LAWN BOWLERS ORGANIZE Totals

*
Royal Alexandras Win Two.

Royal Alexandras won two from Bene- 
the Central League (last night. 
062) was high. Scores : J

1 2 3 Tl.
. 174 186 202— 662
. 193 174 151- 518
. ... 126 190- 315
. 133 169 173- 475
.. 159 194 115— 468

......... 659 848 831 2338
12 3 T’l.

....... 131 139 177- 447

....... 162 167 145- 464
........ 152 135 135- 422
...... 182 123 144- 449
......... 171 152 163— 475

804 705 753 2262

Heathers of Brantford Name Their 
Olympic Representative.

BRANTFORD, April 7,-iThe annual 
meeting of the Heather Bowling Club 
was held to-night in the Y.M.C.A. par
lors. The ■ officers elected were as fpi
le ws: Honorary president, E. L. Cock- 
shutt; president, Henry Yeigh; vice-pre
sident, Dr. Watson; secretary, E." R. 
Read; executive committee. D. J. Hus
band, T. L. .Wood, J. A. Ogilvie, M. H. ‘ 
Robertson, R. C. Burns, E. Sweet, Dr. 
Wiley and A. N. Pequegnat.

J. A. Ogilvie was elected -as repre
sentative of the Heathers to the Olym
pic contests. The club -this year decided 
not to pay the entrhnce fee of the bowl
ers at the various tournament^.

5
! diets in 

Vodden (
Royal Alexandra

Vodden .....................
Sanderson ...............
Pym ...........................
Stewart .....................
Harber .....................

II

! A Other strange things may happen, now 
£*that peace has been declared between the 
,,C.A.A.D. and Federation, till after the 
>. Ob-mplc games. Let it be remarked that 
x Walter ^nox, the Orillia pole-vaulter and
- sprinter, who was disqualified by the C. 

A. A. U. last spring, Is about to take up
J* his residence in Ottawa, and already The 
I» Ottawa Citizen has come out with the 
announcement that éfforts may be made to 
c have Knox placed in good standing under 
r the Olympic true agreement, which means 
: that Knox will Join the Federation and go 
a* to England as a member of ’the capital
- contingent of athletes.

f
fj Totals ..... 

Benedicts— 
J. Caster ..... 
W. Foster ..).
J. Foster .......
W. Woods .... 
C. Woods

Totals.........

an-
Score;

A. B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 5 2 .1 1
.. 5 2 2 4

3 12 0
10 1 

.. 4 0 0 2
.4102 
.406 
.323 
.10 0 
.201

.Î
Central Y.M.C.A., Will Lose Crocker.

between flheh Central Y.M.C.A. 
and Physical Director Crocker have not 
as yet been fixed up to Mr. Crocker’s 
satisfaction, and it looks very much as 
If the Central Y.M.C.A. will lose him. As 
was announced ip The Wprld' a month 
ago. Mr. Crocker's resignation has been 
in for some time.

!■ c C. B. C. Scores.
The following are the Canadian ti&wllng 

League scores last night :
Blue Rocks— 1 2

Nell ..............
McMillan .......
Phelan-...........
Martinson ...
E. Sutherland

Matters
I Î. Headed by that worthy successor of Joe 

fc Wright, Longboat Taylor, two Argonaut 
■< fours had their Initial spin on the water
• yesterday afternoon. Taylor, Rlddy, Gale 
S and Balfour, who composed ohe crew, are

the men whom, in the event of Davidson 
- not being able to go to England, Canada 
will depend on to defend her laurels. With 

ther, the boys will be out every 
day, while on Saturday the eight, ■ with 
Joe Wright In his new motor boat, will

* make their first appearance.

207 223 175— 605
170 161 208— 6344
140 138 174— 451
195 160 149- 50-
166 191 193- 550t

ë
j

F

1
■ 0 0 0 Soccer Notes.

The Canadian Kodak Football Club 
will meet to-night at 848 Bathurst-street. 
All players and others wishing to Join 
the club are requested to attend 

The Royal Jttartk of Rlverdale would 
to errangf a game- of football for 

SaturdaY afterfbon with any west end 
Intermediate team, High Park Rangers 
preferred. Address the secretary, A. E. 
Bowen, 264 Logan-avenue.

.. 878 873 894 2645
12 3 T’l.

.. 129 177 157— 463

.. 196 157 167V 519
.. 142 160 147- 449
.. 120 136. 156— 410
.;. 183 124 160- 457

Torials .
igh Rollers— 

Wilkes .... 
Edwards ..
here........
rfiith .......

A. Orr ....

-warm Totals ...........
Portsqnouth-*

Russell, rf. r.
Downey, ss.
Boyd, If.
Beck, 2b..............
Hopkins, cf ...
Jays, 3b...............
McDonnell, ,1b.
Whelan, c.i ....
Hallman, p. ...
Covey, p. .i...,.

Totals .......... ..........  35 3 4 27 17 3
By infilngs—

Toronto ....................  2 2 0 5 0 0 0 0—9
Portsmouth ........  00002010 0—3

Two-base hits—Mertes, Russell. Sacri
fice hits—Mertes. Phyle. Kelley, Whelan. 
Stolen bases—Gettman 2, Schafly. Bases 
on balls—Off Hallman 2, off Covey 1. 
Struck out—Kelley, Pearson, McGinley. 
Passed ball—Whelan. Double plays—Beck 
to Downey to McDonnell. Time of game 
—1.35. Umpires—Kllroy and Jackson.

Brantford Baseball Champions.
BRANTFORD, April 1.-The Verity 

Baseball- Club, champions of the Clty 
League last year, elected Its officers 
to-night, and will again endeavor to win 
the honors this year. The officers are: 
President, P. E Verity ; vice-president, 
F. Kingdon; secretary, N. W. Creech; 
manager, A1 Watts.

... 36 9 12
A B. R. H.

0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

14 5
A. E. 

0 0 
6 0 
0 0
3 1 
0 0
4 1 
1 l

2 6-300
10 12 6 
0| 0 0 1 0

HV-
Hi,

I Manager Kelley began his weedlng^out 
process yesterday, when he shipped Short
stop Hughey Jennings to Madison. Wis., 
and Outfielder Ed. Rudolph <to Holyoke, 
Mass. Only a couple more are billed to 
go, which is certainly a different story 
from what Toronto fans have encountered 
.other years. y

‘V*

■il Totals .........
Beachera— 

Yorke .......
Lillie .......:...
Karrya .......
Barnes ..........
Canfield .......

....... . 769 753 776- 2318
12 3 T’l.

... 132 183 173- 488
... 162 198 125— 485
... 174 163 167— 504
... 166 176 186- 628
... 176 165 213- 554

m.H

HORSES ARRIVE AT WOODBIN^
A lot has been said about the two-vear 

residence rule in the N. L. U.. and1' the 
Mason and Dixie line, and what will be 
done at the annual meeting of the N.L.U. 
on Saturday. The time for receiving 
amendments, etc., expired last Saturday, 
hut no notice of anything in connection 
with the foregoing was sent in. The only 
business before the N.L.U. besides the 
election of officers Is a proposal by the 
National Lacrosse Clnb to appoint a board 
of referees. Quebec are applying for ad
mission to the senior series. To bring up 

, the two-year residence rule, the only thing 
that can be done now is to follow out the 
suggestion by Vice-President Fred 
Thompson a few days ago—that Is. to ex- 

» tend the constitution, but this requires a 
two-thirds vote.

London Plater, Also Photographer 
Here to Train tor tho. Race». Totals ..........

The Polnteri
La Point ........
R. Moody ....... .
McFarllne .......
Wanleas ...............
G. Moody ..........

8« 885 864 2659
3 T’l. 

83 116— 324
... 170 166 145— 470
... 139 155 110- 404
.... 182 145 132— 469
.... 210 181 201— 692

1The arrival of eight horses from Lon
don at the Woodbine yesterday Incident
ally paved tho way for the return of 
the bangtails for the O.J.C. races. In
cluded in the lot was A. H. Brener's

" ™-‘“ ---- * “ a fine big
out of 

cam-

i
125

■
Kings Plater, Goldbottom, a fine big 
chestnut stallion by Wickham, „
My Maryland. Crestfallen, that old cam
paigner, is the other horse owned by Mr 
Brener. Hon. Adam Beck is the owner 
of the remaining six horses. In his string 
is Photographer, who is well-known at 
the Woodbine, Hairtrlgger, a three-year- 
old filly, by Grand Falconer, out of Pho
tographer’s dam, Snapshot, and she, with 
aq unnamed three-year-old filly, a full 
sister of Prodigality, Is entered In the 
Maple Leaf, Produce and Filly Stake 
events. Nagazan, a three-year-old maid
en. by Magazam, one of Alex McKen
zie’s cast-ofis, and two young stallions, 
one by Dalmore, out of Snapshot, and 
the other by Dalmore, out of Generosity, 
ccnjpletes the list. The latter two are 
being held for idle Plate race in 1909.

Edmunds Win» Handicap.
Arthur -Edmonds secured th et bird fall 

and thus won the handicap match with 
Frank Kennedy before a big crowd In 
the Labor Temple last night. Kennedy
i,aA V? w. n .f?ur,,fa11.® ln an hour. He 
took the first in 15 minutes and the 
onod in 12 minutes. L,ou Marsh 
referee.

Totals ............................. 826 719 704 2249
B. B. C. Colts—

Seager .....................
Booth .................... .
Whealey .......... ..
Adams .....................
Chantier .................

12 3 T’l.
...... 168 203 191— 662
...... 119 140 150- 409
....... 123 132 174— 429
....... 194 202 s 167— 563
....... 157 173 154— 484

as-

761 860 836 2447
12 3 T’l.

165 114 121- 400
.. 112 169 149— 430
.. 123 148 203— 474
.. 143 122 163— 428

......... 164 168 165— 497

...... 707 721 801 2229

Totals ............. :....
Great Westerns—

Logan ...................
Murray ..............
Nicholson ............
Leslie ...................
Forty one ............

Totals'...............

Peterboro Baseball Club.
PETERBORO, April 7.—TUB annual 

meeting of the Peterboro Baseball Club 
' Was held to-night. The following officers 

were elected : Patrons and patronesses, 
t- Hon. and Mrs. J. R. Stratton, Mayor and 
f Mrs. Rush, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Denham, 
; Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Patterson and Mr. 
' Sfthd Mrs. C. G. Graham; hon. president. 
L James Kendry, ex-M.P. : hon. vlce-presi- 
i- dent, J. B. Hay: president. Harry Neill; 
¥ vice-presidents. E. N. MeWiUlams' and D. 
f R. Macrae; secretary-treasurer, R. M.
: Glover: assistant secretary-treasurer F 
. P Craig: executive committee. Dr.Wlght- 
1 man, Louis Mendel. W. J. Meteral. W H 
, Stroud; manager, Arthur Johnston: dele

gates to Midland League. A. Johnston 
and Corney Burns. Peterboro will be ln 

* tfVr, Midland League, and a strong team 
16 being signed.

Baseball Results.
At Philadelphia.—The local American 

League team defeated the local Nationals 
to-eday ln the second game of the series 
in a poorly-played contest Score :

R H.E.
00104001 0-6 8 3 

Americans ............... 10051000 *—7 9 3
Batteries—Moran.McQuillan and Dooin ; 

Dygert and Schreck. Umpires—Connolly 
and Emslle

At Atlanta, Ga:—Atlanta (Southern) 0, 
Brooklyn (Nationals) 13.

At Lynchburg, Va.—New York (Ameri
can), 8, Lynchburg (Virginia) 1.

At Danville. Va. — Danville (State) 5, 
Buffalo (Eastern), 4.

At Toledo—New York (National), 4, 
Toledo (Aimeçlèan Association) l.

Nationals A Co. Q. O. R. Win Two.
A Co., Q.O.R., wui two from the Glass 

Workers in the Gladstone League last 
night. The scores :

Glass Workers—
Faceanyre
Rankin............
Nevtle ..............
Strain"".............
W. Davidson

Oi
SCAN FR X 

McIntyre dt\ 
FIRST RA 

Oakland to-d
1. Seven Ft
2. Balreed.
3. Royal Qi 
Time 1:11)

Â Pride, Lugan 
" . trie Spark a

SECOND I
1. Osorlne, ,
2. Yakima 1
3. Mauretarj 
Time .41. "1

Hand, Twin 
■ rleone, Leca 

nace K. also 
THIRD Ri 

Gypsy K 
Belmere, 

3. Preen, 11 
* Time 1.25 4 

Theory, Rey 
FOURTH
1. Cabin, 10
2. Johnny 1 
3 Loglstilla 
Time 1.46.

lngton also r 
FIFTH RA
1. Johnstow
2. Ralph Y 

to 1.
8. Eduardo. 
Time 1.46 3- 

n-ian. ’ Stllich.

New Rink for Peterboro. ».
build orienth^6lariat 

rinks in Ontario on the site of the old 
rink, that was destroyed by fire. The 
cost will be about $20,000, and tenders will 
be called for ln a few days 
_________ r x z

/
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 144 lot 134— 436

.. 148 131 149— 428

.. 128 95 111- 334

.. 112 144 106- 361

.. 121 137 113— 371

.. 663 664 612 1929
12 3 Tl.

.. 133 149 166- 447

.. 167 139 147— 454
.. 188 116 168— 472
... 189 195 142- 626
.. 164 193 136— 492

841 792 757 2391

univer-

sec- 
was the

niove^
Royals Unique Spoon Contest.
In keeping with, the many novel contests 

taking place ln the different bowling al- 
Pre®ldent A. E. Walton of the R C 

B.C. has donated three silver spoons for 
the club members to bowl for this weekl:j^e, aRhaVe,b:^ divided into Th?£ 
classes A. B and C—according to their 
averages on the club alleys. A class will 
comprise all bowlers with 166 average and 
over, B will comprise those with 140 and 
under 166, and C will comprise all under 
140. One spoon, will be given to the play
ers making the highest score for three 
games ln succession in each class It Is 
most probable that this contest will be 
continued regularly each week, as it has 
been tried and found to be a most inter 
esting competition in other bowling 
tree. °

Pool players who have not yet played 
their tournament game are reminded that 
they must make arrangements with their 
partners to play this week.

Totals ..................
A Co., Q.O.R.— 

McCollum 
Perry ....
Simpson .
Ross ..
Mowat

*f

I
; WORLD’S TRIPLE 

BASEBALL CONTEST
&

» Baseball Notes.
Outfielder Walsh will report to the To

ronto team to-day."
Only one player showed up at the 

Eastern League baseball meeting In New 
York, and that Was Catcher Tom Doran, 
who has been released by Rochester.

Now ’tis said that Buffalo stands a 
better chance to get First baseman Mei- 
kle from the N#w York Giants than 
Montreal.

Baltimore have asked for waivers on 
Hall, Hambachef and Kelly, and Provi
dence oil Pitchers Salve and Stevens.

Garry Herman of Cincinnati has offer
ed to unload five men on Manager Stal
lings at $1500 per man.
O'Neill, 7 
Blanchard.

Newark have purchased Harry Mcll- 
valn, a heavy hitting outfielder, from 
the Wilmington Club.

A despatch from Trenton states that 
Cannell, Stroebel and Magoo of the Tri- 
State League team in that city will jump 
to Ray Egner’e Pennsylvania and Ohio 
League team of the same place. Cannell 
-will be remembered as the outfielder 
who played for Toronto two years ago

President Powers of the Eastern 
League has received a letter from Cal 
Ewing of the California League, suggest
ing a post-season series among the clase 
A league pennant winners, particularly 
the Eastern League, American Assocla- 
«°n ««d California League. This Is out 
of the question, as the California League 
doesn t close till November.

Totals
I

lLlstowel Bowling Association.
LISTOWEL, April. 7.—The annual meet

ing of the Llstowel Bowling Association
SSÆU ,,h1.",XSr„,6 SfSSSy
elected for the ensuing year :

Hon. president, A. F. McLaren, M.P. ; 
hon. vice-presidents, James Torrance, 
M.L.A" and F. W. Hay; president, Jos. 
Ainsley; vice-president, F. Kibler; secre- 
tary, E. C. Thornton; treasurer, D. L. 
Bcott; committee of management. W R 

A' Smith, R. A. Climie, John 
Gabel A Yule; grounds committee, John 
Mowat, James Lee; representative to 
Ontario Bowling Association, Geo. Bray 
representative to the Western Ontario 

ng Association, E. C. Thornton. 
There was a large attendance pf enthu

siastic bowlers, and the

iI
: iHOne for Men, One for Women, and 

(he Third for Boih Sexeswere

cen-"lI

COUPON NO. «
uni....... «<<35 ÏÏS-EKKt'

M.y’îï. !-“’n T«.™«° «'”«■■ P.rceM.,. „„ »

® ssrzæ&srs&si a*,;». ïs;a.- «"•
|

at opening gam» in To-
They are Mike 

Regan, Flaherty, Daley and Guelph Bowlers Organize.
Guelph BowlIng^Club held^lt^nnua! 
meeting last night to make preparations 
for the coming season. The meeting was 
held in the Royal Canadian Cafe, where 
a sumptuous repast was also enjoyed. It 
was decided to raise the club's fees to $6, 
and not to have a tournaient this year 
as the tournament, if held, would fall on 
the dates of old-home week. The offi
cers were elected tpr the coming season.

the

mmmm /I vote on Competition No.
(1.2 or 3)

I
NAMESidelight».

The prizes for tne bowling contest this 
week at Orr Bros.’ Bowling Academy 
will be: First prize ,a cut glass berry 
dish, value $8; second prize, a cut glass 
water bottle, value $7; third prize, a cut 
glass flower vase, value *5. For the 
flrrit three men .making the highest 
scores for three consecutive games.

A slxrinen team of Bird brothers will 
bowl a friendly game with six Orr 
brothers on Wednesday. April 8, at 3 p.m.
Gueliph may hold a bowling tournament 

ln a couple of weeks.

,

address....................................................................

guesses lY the a°bove*com^etnîôniî ,0' *aab of the first correct
■ est The game. uptoVliorlaDa vwlel ^fZ°Agïïess. correctly, the) near- 

as follows: victoria Day week played by the Toronto club are

SPERMOZONE
Dow not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in- 3^1 manhood. Pri^.fplrbol 
SC /OFlEm w™5fSr- Sole proprietor. Hi
•rrnor ,i „ SCHOFIELD’S D * U Q STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO"

At Princeton, N.J.-Jersey City to-dav 
“'““‘“d Princeton, 4 to 1 R H ECity^r!.... 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-6 7 2 

™-Cl..... -.0 0 0 0 0 60 0 1-1 8 6

defeated Prlncçton, 4 to 1.
Jersey 
Princeton

Batterles-Lafltte. Plank, " Mason and 
Vandergrlft; Clark and Dawson.

At Baltimore. Md.-The Boston National 
League Club was defeated to-day by the

T ABROAD.
At Jersey City—April 28. 24, 25. at home

wliia.,■,•;•(,.■
r

29.

The Postoffice Basebal Club held a 
very successful concert at Orr Bros.’ on 
Saturday night.

The Western Amateur Baseball League 
are going to form a junior series. All 
clubs wishing to Join are requested to 
send their names to the secretary, care 
?f tb?v VS^e?t Klvl Y.M.C.A. Delegates 
from the intermediate clubs are request- 
ed to attend to-night’s meeting at the 
West End Y.M.C.A.

SPEmei’o F1"551 Remedy
permanent-
OonorrhcBa,

Boston .......... ...........100010020—4 10 4
Batteries—McCloskey, Dessau and Kerr; 

Pefter, Flaherty and Bowerman. Umpire» —Byers and McAttee. umpiresAv Bichmond, Va.—New York (Ameri
can) 1. ^Richmond X.

cure

GoThe Toronto WoridUP°n* “"d communication, to . the Sporting Editor of 
Z Employes of The World 1are excluded from the competition.

I 4
>

\

A HOLD-UP.
Did you ever meet a hold-up man on à lonely 

street in the dark of night ? He carries a gun to point 
at folks; of course it is rude to point, but he points it, 
nevertheless. Here’s a point for you : When Mr. 
Holdup relieves you of your hard-éarned cash, he is 
merely taking in a lump sum what the street car takes 
in bits—your savings—call it carfare, if you like. A 
Cushion Frame Bicycle is a nest egg for a savings ac
count—think it over..

I

MASSEY SILVER RIBBON, CLEVELAND, PER
FECT, BRANTFORD, BLUE FLYER, IM

PERIAL and RAMBLER BICYCLES.

H.H.LOVE&CO.
Cleveland Agency, 

189 Yonge St.

WRITE FOR 
DE8CRIPTIVH 
LITERATURE 

TO THE

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED
(Makers of the World’s Best Bicycle)

1 TORONTO JUNCTION CANADA

\A

Silver Ribbon 
Sales Room

____181 Bay 8t,

II
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Tapedrome and Sllverllne also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles:
1. Mill Song, 107 (W. Miller), 8 to 2.
2. Lucy C., 91 (Gallngo), 4 to L 
2- Non le. 96 (Rost), 6 to 1.
Time 1.46 2-5. Etapa, Midmont, 7

kera, Lucres, Gannett, Huziah, My Pal, 
Bid Lllburn also ran.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DRESS PARADE UPSETS 
TRIENT AT DENNINGS

;al 4

>Wht»-dates $ from Chicago, daily 
r March 1st to April 30th.
^ Tickets good on the famous 
■ electric lighted Los Angeles 
W Limited and on the China and 
f Japan Fast MaiL

Personally conducted tours in tourist 1 
sleeping cars, Chicago to Low Angeles, 
San Francisco and Portland.

To-Day’s Selections.McCahey Outrides McCarthy and 
Lands the Long Shot at 60 to 

1—Four Favorites Win.For —Hennings—
FIRST RACE!—Thomas Hoy, WoolepuA, 

Dottle S.
SECOND RACE!—Court Lady, Hawk- 

wing, Ragman.
THIRD RACE—Banyah, Bob Callahan 

Jr., Call Boy.
FOURTH RACE!—Simple Honor», Bell

wether. Grandpa.
FIFTH RAC E-Pete Dailey 

Warrenton.
' SIXTH RACE—Banker, Peter Knight, 
St. Joseph.

»

bis Week! WASHINGTON, April 7.—Four winning 
favorites—OxfMd, Penarrls, Alloy and 
Clemtnta—gratified the large crowd to- 
aay at the Beniilngs track. The biggest 

ot the meetllng thus far occurred

Chicago, Union Pacific A 
jP jj^Njrth Weston Line

, My Grace, I

-* ■■MHSiRisnBwipvm .... .
1„ the third race, when Dress Parade, 
with McCahey up, and aa good as 100 to 

the early speculation, won by half

-ACR0SSE CLUB.
Coming Season—Aft, ] 
.A. Amendment.

/
Doubt* berth only 
£7.00 through 
from Chicago. 
a A. Hutchison, Man
ager Tourist Dept, 213 
Clark Street, Chicago.

—Fair Grounds—
FIRST RACE—Ida May. Apple Toddy, 

Dandys Dancer.
SECOND 

querade, Seyerus.
THIRD RACK—Donna 

hoome. Sheen.
FOURTH RACE—Yankee Daughter, In

tervene, Irrigator.
FIFTH RACE-Frank Lord. Blagg, Gri

maldi.
SIXTH RACE!—Funiculaire, Lady Al- 

my, Hawkama.
SEVENTH RACE-Druid, Gold Circle, 

Tern us.

I m
a length from Brown Tony, another out- 

It was a gruelling contest be- 
McCahey and McCarthy, the form

er outriding Ills rival. The favorite, Pud- 
din', did not figure. Weather clear and, 
warm; 'track fast. Summary:

FIRST RACE!—2-year-olds and upward, 
furlongs, Columbia course:

I Oxford, 12V tHomer), Î to 10, I to 6

Greenoi 113 (Shaw), 10 to L 2 to 1
8"‘.1 Kdgely? 110 (McFadden), 8 to 1, 2 to

i 1 i",ne4 1.2#3-6. Panique, Silver Ball, Beg-

garman and Bergoo also ran.
’ SECOND RACE—14 mile: 
i l. Elizabeth Sweeney, 104 (Quarrington),

1Vcbeek, 104 (Powell), 10 to 1.
1 s. Bonnie Kelso, 104 (McDaniel), 3 to 1. 

Time .501-5. Nutmeg, Trappe, Lady 
Bthelyn, Bluestock, Two Saints, Diamond 
John, Huldy, Ragman, Chaperone and 

, ArroWEhaft also ran.
THIRD RACE—4V4 furlongs:
1. Dress Parade, 10, (McCahey), 60 to L 

(■ 2. Brown Tony, 107 (McCarthy), 6 to 1.
S. Claiborne, JUT (W. Walker), 10 to 1. 
Time 58. Sig, Flatfoof. Puddln, Ger- 

aldin D„ VVitcning Hour and Footloose 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 2 miles:
1. Penarrls, 137 (Mclnerny). 3 to 6.
2. Sir Wooster, 137 (Masneda), 20 to 1.

* 3. Fin MacCOOl, 137 (Kemper), 7 to 2.
f Time 4.11. Flying Machine, Beldemo, 

Cordite and Bessie Kiser also ran. 
RACE—7 furlongs :
106 (McCahey), 3 to 2.

2. Cartwheel. 103 (Burns), 4 to L 
'2. Queen Lead, ' 106 (McCarthy), 4 to L 
Tllme 1.31. Strongheart, Hartford Boy,

* Oroonoka, JockWood, Octolc, Chorus Girl 
, and Lena Delta also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 mile 100 yards:
1. Clement, 106 (McCahey), even.
2. Obert, 99 (Rowan), 7 to 1.
3. D’Arkle, 107 (Shaw). 3 to 1.
Time 1.53 2-5. Helen B., Lady Karma 

and Venus also ran.

RACE—Hasty Agnes, Mas-elder.
tweena despatch from Ore ;! 

light, the famous DuN I 
Club have organise* | 

tea son. They will plap 
intermediate C. L. A, Î 
king officers were elect* f 
lent, C. R. McKeown, Î 
Lpresident, Mayor Me* | 

lent, A. L C Kirk- J 
dent, A. C. Book; sec- | 

ppbell; treasurer, Rob- j 
Negates to the C. L. A., 3 
p President Kirkwood, j 
r Brantford, who hag
I for the C. L, A. coun- i

II gpt be a candidate : 
p has a senior team, j 
bh knocking on the Jo*
g to hand out a square

Elvira, Vo-

Coas Send for booklet» aadi
to TICKET OFFICES, 

. 2 Rest Kins St. and 14 
Janes Bids» Toronto, 
Ont.' 614

MM

Correspondingly toko rate* from éthor pointr, .
M. 1, 7, 18, SO.. Ap. 8, U.

«4

To-Day’s Entries.
i

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 7.—The card at 

Oakland to-morrow Is as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :

120 Dick Wilson ...,U2
112 Triumphant ........ Ill

Creston Boy..............107 Prestige ....
Prince Brutus.
Cholk Hedrick 
Vinton................

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs :
.115 Work Box ..
110 Tom Hayward ..101

A. B. Cook 
Frolic..........

107
104 Husky ..........
105 Sam Barber

..104
101

08 I I

Duke of Milan 
Little Jane....
Angel Face....

THIRD RACE—Two miles :
107 Pontotoc . 
.104 Talamund 
. 99 Tonic ....
. 89 Tetanus .

/. auction sales. AMUSEMENTS.98
TURF EXPERTS

WASHINGTON,
exceedingly bright fog 
team at Varsity thla 

y the team are getting, 
Hr annual spring trip* 
i me need Monday, while

Friday will be the 
r devoted to work on

MATINES
TO-DAY.PRINCESS I105 NEW

YORK, CHICAGO.
. Racing information 
’sources wired to us dally and given 
to our clients in “Pantrack Wire 
News.” To-day’s number should be 
secured at once.

We have a special for 
to-day and will give It 

free to all weekly snbaerlbera. Others 
may have It for *2.00. _ ,
phones 7417 7418 7419

Fulletta.............
Rqtrotl................
Scotch Thistle 
Miss Officious 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Gemmell...................... 125 Pajaorita .............. 109

.100 Cloudlight ............ 98

. 96 Onotasa ................ 90

WIRES02

6TK III. HWMÏEal'.from

RICHARD CARLE84

87 and 89 King St. E.Lisaro..................
Burning Bush.
Native Son.,...

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
I Told You................. 110 Mandator ..........,.110
Cardinal Sarto........107 L. C. Ackdrly... .106

...105 Mary B. Clark..105
..106 Fury ......................,.105
..106 Handmaiden .........104
..100 Elota ..........................104

in MARY’R LAMBFIFTH 
1. Allow.

,SPECIAL i.. 90
SPECIAL SKffifc ï$S,7=V,5STr
HOWARD
ABHLBS
and ib* original 
t empany

The Weenie Sensatlen- of the Age.

irranged the hardest 
;s this year that they 

The team will play*
> Hopkins; May 26 at 
on; May 27. at Har- 

Crescents of Brook- 
New York Athletlo 

Syracuse.. A few more 
be arranged.

its of material to plclt ’ 
cens, goal; Tom Han- 
Coombs, Graham 
it the home fiel 
rlsts. The—other can- 
’ence) Ed. Saunders, 
Lambert, 
ind Boltont (centee).
*) Dowling, Carter, 
i, McSloy, Hinds an*

We take great pleasure In nnaonae- 
fng to the art loving public that we 
have heea Instructed to sell hr Publie 
Auction, without the least reserve 
Whatever, hr Catalogue,

BREWSTER’S
MILLIONSHappy Rice.

Shady Lad..
Distributor..
Steel Blue...

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
El Cazador...................115 Eckersal
St. Or...............................106 Gene Handlorr. .104
Agnola............................104 J. W. O’Neill.........104
Mischief.........................104 Galvanic ..... ............. 104
Dr. Sherman.............. 104 Gov. Orman .........
John  104 Senator Warner..104

WIRE NEWS PITB. CO, 
36 Toronto St* JR. 17. \

ON

THURSDAY107

the 9th of April 
A Very Rare aid Valuable Cel- 

lectien ol Hare and Antique

Selling Events at New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, April 7.—There was 

little to to-day's program, which was 
made up of selling events. Spirited fin
ishes were the order. Alice and Servt- 
cence fought it out In the opening event, 
while the stewards disqualified Silverton, 

' who finished third, .on the claim of Nlcol.
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs :

< 1. Alice, 112 (F. Burton), 9 to 2.
2. Servlcence, 115 (Rosen), 10 to 1.
3. Nebraska Lass, 112 (Nlcol), 12 to 5. 
Time .50 4-5. Silverton, She Wolf, Reln-

. ette. Scantling, Little Mose, Joshua Hall. 
Exotic, Disagreement, Autumn Maid, and 
After All also" ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs :

1. Merrigo, 105 (W. Ott). 30 to 1.
2. Lady Lissak, 106 (Pickens), 25 to 1.
3. Ogbent, 110 (Troxler). 5 to 2.
Time 1.111-5. Mantde May. Miss Searcy, 

Watuga. Sylvia G., Barrette. Sea Maid. 
Meadow Green. Escuta, Nazimova, and 
Vacuna also ran. '

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Goldproof. 109 (W. Ott). 6 to 1.
2. Hawkama. 108 (Nlcol), 8 to 1.
3. Bertha E . 105 (Warren), 5 to 1.
Time 1.15. Frontenac, Sir Toddlngton,

Jack Bratton also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles :
1. Hooray. 106 (Flynn). 11 to 10.
2. Punky. 106 (Gaugel), 20 to 1.
3. Ladv Esther, 109 (Nlcol), 12 to 5.
Time 1.491-5. Heap Talk. Ed Kane,

You Win, Grenade. Lady Esther also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Oqe and one-sixteenth

m].leHostile Hvohen, 110 (Nlcol). 3 to 2.

2. Masson. 107 (Troxler). 15 to 1.
3. Dorothv Xnn 105 (Pickens), 5 to 1. 
Time 1 50 2-6. Finesse, Keep Mum, Or-

Pedlgree, Bounding Elk, Mystifier

KM
wd
dofi • 25c, 60cMATS THUR.

■ SAT.
THE SiqE-SPLITTINO FARCE i.At New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, April 7.—New Louisi
ana Jockey Club entries for to-morrow:

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs, selling, 3- 
y car-olds:
Ct’s Melbourne...105 Apple Toddy ........107
»Go!d Quest..............107 Dick Rose .............. 10.

110 Rebel Queen .,...110
110 Ethel Carr .......
110 Dandy Dancer ..110

Jamieson. THE PRIVATE 
SECRETARYArt :

I EVENINGS—26c, BOc, .760, *1.00. 
Phones Mein 3000, 3001. *Fresh.........

Agnes Wood 
Ida May........
Night Mist........110 Spunky
Thos. Calhoun....115 Uneasy
Whisk Broom........U0

SECOND RACE—3 furlongs, purse, ,3- '
.100 Orlandot ...............106 Bird..
m Severn'srade ........m ^Cheîsea StablfLtry.iagss. «-A srvsrss

miles : -
Warrenton..............156 zMy Grace
zPete Dailey.......... 155 Goia Garmln ....154
Kitty Bellalrs....... 154

zC. H. Smith enry.
SIXTH RACE!—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, l mile 100 yards, old course:
St. Joseph.................Ill Waterdog .............
Banker.......................110 Peter Knight ...
Blember...;

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

no

Goods
-AND- '

Furniture

ilton of Wallaceburg, 
Jther of Ed. Hinds of 
idatea for the Varsity

no GRAND 25-50MATIN**
TO-DAY

8. MILLER KENT
AS THS ’ r

Amateur Cracksman
N«xt Week-AI* H. [MHTZ] WIL8»N

,115

RUFFLESorganized the Maple 
pi of Winnipeg, hah a 
pt to organize a pro* 
t league In the west/ 
upeg. Souris. Regina, 
nd and Hartney,s

La. Amendment.
amendment has been 
lldent Cameron at the

pie IV., section 5, by

the council shall* be 
on a judiciary com* , 

tion with any protest 1 
directly or indirectly 
pq represents, or the 
pity of which he 1b a

year-olds :
Lotus Brand.
Financier....
Hasty Agnes.

THIRD RACE-6 
and up:
•Bitter Miss...............97 «Lldwlna ..
•Etrena...................... 100 Very Royal
Anna Scott............... 102 May Rowe
Donna Elvira..........102 Ingenue ....
Vohoome..:,
Sweet Vera.
Sheen.......,
Black Mantilla..-.196 

FOURTH RACE—5 furlongs, the Rose
bud Stakes, 31000 added, 2-year-olds:
Wheat Bread........100 Yankee Daugh’r 103
Lena Lech................103 My L. Frances .103
xKenmore Queenl03 xGavln
xlntcrvene........115 Transform ............ 106
Little Mose.......... 1.112 Irrigator
Brougham. 

xDuryea-Sullivan entry.
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs, handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up:
Miss Delaney........ 90 Bertha E. ..
xFrizzette..................97 xGrlinaldl ..
Al. Muller................ 100 zFrank Lord
zS. Toddlngton... 115 Blagg ............

xMcCafferty entry. 
zSullivan entry.
SIXTH RA 

h g. 3-year-o 
Lady Almy...
Hughes............
Funiculaire...
Hawkama....

..MB zSimple Honors ..152

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.

arid Toyo Kleen Kalaha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, Chinai Philippine 

Islands, Strait* Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Hongkong Maru  .............. ................ AG“ ^
Korea............. ................................................VX, ia
America Marti ............................à 'For rates of passage and full parti- 

R. M. MELVILLE,

▲MATMURS 
Wed , FrL Ergs 

Evaa-ie, to, 80, 60. Vats.—10, li, 20, 25.
YOUNQ

BUFFALO 1N WILD WEST
Next Week-Tbs Cowboy and the Squaw

MAJESTIC Easter Excursions
-----AT-----

Single Fare

100 160.102
,102 Formerly the Property of 

the Late
KINO OF THE.102

...102.102 Grace George 
.102 Zlngandel ...
.106 Hocus Pocus ....'106i 102

r,107 Dr. Oronhyatckha..107
10090 'Venus gHEA»S THEATRE Between all Stations In Canada, also 

to; Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets good going April 16th, t7th, 
18th, 19th and 20th.

Valid returning on or before April 
21 et, 1908.

Secure tickets at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Streets.

Matinee Dally 25c. Evenings, 25c 
and 50c.At Our Art Gallery _ Week of April 0.

Valerie Bergere A Co., the Royal Mu
sical Five, the Avon Comedy Four, the 
Sleedes, Swor Bros., Kartell!,’the Klnet-/ 
ograph, the Josettl Troupe.

105 culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.RUSHOLME LAWN TENNIS CLUB 87-89 KING ST. EAS1|112

115 OfÇcera 'Elected at Annual Meeting— 
Flattering Reporta.member of the execu- ; 

» vote as to the ellgi*
[In the semi-finals of*
! he represents, or the Î 
bity of which he Is a ; 
fly Interested In such . 
yer’s eligibility, 
biember of the execu* 
b vote on any ques* 
affecting the club he 
village, town of city; 
resident.
bé continuousrest* 

fge, town or city foil 
play from the Arab 

receding the opening 
yed.
the president, the 

diclal committee, on 
1 embers thereof shall; 
lo vary or otherwise 
tter of this rule, and^
L matter how issued* 
yèr to play in vidian . 
better of the rule, 
that the rules noW| 

[pertaining to college 
bain In force.

Comprlslmg the feUewtsg rare piece* 
—Antique Chinese Cabinet, 200 years 
old, valued at *1200, a asagmltlcent 
piece of art, with Ivory and eheay, 
carvings, which won first prise at the 
Paria Exposition. Egyptian Table, 
with old hieroglyphics, secured by the, 
Doctor la Egypt. .Egyptian Purler Set, 
upholstered la real broadcloth. One 
Settee and two Arm Chaire, all elabor
ately carved. Italian Walnut Wardrobe 
(the most hnndaomely ittrved piece of 
furniture In Canada, valued at *1000). 
Valuable Portrait of .Queen Victoria 
( presented to the Doctor In London, 
England). Old Chinese Cabinet with 
Carved Pictures and Mother of Pearl, 
Bronsea, Venetian Furniture, Elegantly 
Carved Chaire and Easy Chaire, Ped
estals, Venetian Shell Chair* 
rare). Elegant Hall Hat Stead 
large mirror). Egyptian Buffet (with 
mirror, purchased In Cairo), with n 
Host of Other Rare and Valuable Ca
rlos.

. 97 The annual meeting of the Rusholme 
Lawn Tennis Club was held Saturday 
evening and was well attended. In 4he 
absence of thd president, T. G. McMaster, 
who has been moved to Guelph, the vice- 
president, J. Wltchall, took the chair. He 
referred to the lose the club had sustain
ed by Mr. McMaster’s leaving the city, 
and mentioned the progress made during 
his''term of office. Last year there were 
over 160 members on the books, and the 
club put no less than four teams in the 
City League. These teams played 31 
matches In all and won 21 of them. The 
senior team finished second, losing to the 
Toronto Club on playing off the tie, while 
the Intermediate teams won 14 matches 
out of 22, two winning their sections and 
one capturing the cup. He had heard, he 
added, some talk of five teams this year, 
the treasurer Insisting on there being 
enough teams put In to enable him to get 
on one. The treasurer was understood to 
say that he was going to get on to the 
first senior team this year, but it was 
difficult to hear in the confusion of paci
fying him. Score, one chair broken. Mem
bers of the club had won also the men’s 
singles and the mixed doubles In the city 
championships, and the men’s doubles in 
the Ontario championships.

He then referred to the financial state
ment, which had been printed on the 
notices of the meeting. The deficit car
ried over was about 340, less than 6 per 
cent, of the total expenses. Practically, 
it meant carrying over the cost of the 
lockers bought last year into 1908.

Che meeting then got down to business 
on the proposed changes. The men's fees 
were raised to 37, with an entrance fee of 
32, but the ladles’ fees were left as before. 
The proposal to make the fee .for the wife 
of a member 31 flat created quite a scene.

The election of officers was next pro
ceeded with, and T. G. McMaster was 
elected honorary president; G. G. T. Pep- 
all, president ; J. Wltchall, first vice-presi
dent; Miss Wltchall, second vice-presi
dent: B. F. Ramsden, secretary ; W. R. 
Hltchlns, treasurer ; Miss M. Macorquo- 
dale, ladles’ treasurer; the committee be
ing completed by W\ W. Dunlop, F. D. 
Macorquodale, Miss Morrlsh, Miss Shef
field and Miss Cronk.

Before the question of electing someone 
to unchain the crowd that were orna
menting the legs of the table was taken 
up the treasurer was authorized to pur
chase two bottles of hair restorer, but 
without expense to the club, and was 
directed to report next year a surplus 
both of hair and funds. The meeting 
then adjourned, forgetting „ altogether 
about the table legs; unless the caretaker 
found them and let them out they must. _ 
be there still.

,1ft)ena.
also ran. . , . ..

SIXTH RACF1—One and one-eixteenth
milleMÎlford. 110 (Minder), 11 to 5.

2. Albert M.. 110 (Nlcol); 16 to 5.
3. Bucket Brigade. 110 (Trover), 13 to - 
Time 1.50. Ada O. Walker, Miss Vigi

lant. Jennie’s Beau, Our Boy, Albert Star 
and Moscow Belle also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-six
teenth miles : .......

1. Charlatan. Ill (Nlcol), 8 to 1. .
3. Wise Hand, 98 (McGee), 50 to 1.
3. Ternus. 107 (Warren), 6 to 1.
Time 2.03 1-5. Terns Rod, Canoplan. El- 

fall. C. Ward, Gllfaln. Cursus. Carew and 
Marsh Redon also ran.

Observation,. Dining, Parlor 
Care. Dally exespi Sunday

.103
..112

ITAKIV/ Lv. Toronto 9 a m.
Fy iv. Parry Sou id 7.30 a-m.
Taking and Toronto SU. and Union

ÇE—1 mile and 70 yards, sell- 
ilds and up :
,\... 93 «Chief Hayes ....104 

...104 ‘Heine ....
..109 Flaxman ..
...113 Hannibal Bey ....114 

.SEVENTH RACE—1 3-16 miles, selling, 
2-year-olds and up:
•Gold Circle............97 «Betsy Blnford ..100
June Time............... 100 San Ardo ................. 105
•Javanese................100 Savoir Faire ....107
•John McBride....107 Ottoman ...
Geo. Barley........107 Sam Rice ..
Ternus............ '.........110 Druid ...........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track slow.

offlifc-
Station.....106

112

offered. First departure April 18, 55
Frnnk*c!5Clark, Times Bldg, New York. 
H. O. Thorley, 41 King-street E.
A. F. Webster, King and Yonge Sts., 
Toronto. 31

lO-NlGnT 
Basketball Game

CHAMPAGNE GIRLS VS. 
RED ROSE A. C.

STAR 2

X VThrough To onle-Ot ews Night 
Train Discontinued

107
l
very
with N*Xt Week—W. B. Watsoa’s Burlesqtiers.? ..107

..110
- Oakland Summary.

SCAN FRXNCISCO. April 7.—Miller and 
Mrlntvre divided the riding honors at 

FIRST RACE—Futurity course: 
Oakland to-day. Summary:

1. Seven Full, 109 (Mentry), 7 to 10.
2. Bulrebd. 93 (Gilbert). 30 to 1.
3 Royal Queen. 91 (Clerk), 30 to 1. 
Tin* 1:10 4-51 Gyasscutter, iMJsty’s 

Pride, Lugano, Turnuway, Edith B..Elec
tric Spark and Abusa also ran.

SECOND RACE—furlongs:
1. Osorlne, 106 (Gilbert). 8 to 1.
2. Yakima Bell. 110 (Miller), 16 to 5.
3. Mauretania, 102 (Walsh), 21 to 5.
Time .41. Troeha, Assay. Mores. Black

Hand, Twin Heart, Bubbling Water, Ad- 
rlerne, Lecau veur. Libble H. and Leo- 

K. also
THIRD RACE-7 furlongs:
1. Gypsy King. 116 (W. Miller), 17 to 5.
2 Belmere, 111 (Mdreland), 21 to 5.
3. Preen, 114 (Gilbert), 9 to 10.
Time 1.25 4-5. St. Avon. Manila S., 

TIeorv, Reydare also ran.
FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Cabin. 105 (McIntyre). 17 to 5.
2. Johnny Lyons, 105 (Hayes), 8 to 5.
3 Logistllla, 107 (Heatherton). 12 to 1. 
Time 1.46. Borghesi, Veil, Janets, Dare-

lngton also ran.
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles:
1. Johnstown, 101 (McIntyre), 7 to 2.
2. Ralph Young, 109 (Klrsebbax.m), 13

to 1. —
3. Eduardo, 116 (Miller). 16 to 1.
Time 1.46 3-5. Woolen. Henry O., Bolo- 

man. Stlllcho, Rhlnock. Severton, Sam-

AFTfcR FRIDAY, APRIL IDth
NEW YORK HOTELS.A VPTY TO-NIGHT-

( I C I I BFAUTY CONTEST
DAILY MATS—LAD1K*. 10c. X

It 1

The through traln^leaving Toronto

Toronto at 7 a.m., will be dlso.n- 
tlnued.

Catalogues will be ready In a few 
days, and may be haji on application.

The entire collection will be on view 
afternoon previous to sale, from 1 to 6 
o’clock.

At Bennlngs To-Day.
WASHINGTON. April 7.—Bennlngs en

tiles for Wednesday:
FIRST RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olde

and up, 6 furlongs. Columbia course:
108 Thomas Hoy ........108
108 Grace-Cameron . .106 

99 Dicey Jr.
99 Marston 
96 Merrlmac 

Miss Cushman.... 94 Maud Slgsbee ... 94
Easter Belle............ 94 Wodspun
Lykers.........................94 Dottle S.................. .......
Lady Kismet........ 94 Glorious Betsy .. 94
Ruthby

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-old»,
44 furlongs, old coursé:
Court Lady..............106 M. T. Greene ...104

102 Insomnia 
99 Lucille R.

THE “NIGHT OWLS
oÿ
k¥s_ 
iÇiïr

AND CH Aft LIS FOBINSO 
FOUR BARDS ACROBA 

April 13lh-THK “BKH i A N”• H-j
HENDERSON * CO.,

Auctioneers.

i «SEEKERS'o*r~Sale at 11 o’clock sharp. 
CHAS. M.

Admiral Dot
Sheridan___
Coppers..........
Pcliiclana... 
Amontillado

99
PARK0ALE ROLLER RINK99

96
2ND CLASS |

Round-Trip Excursion^

MANITOBA | 
SASKATCHEWAN 

^7 ALBERTA
GOING DATES

April 14, M Von* 9, 23 Au<. 4,11 ™ 
«3» 12,»6 July 7, 21 8opt. 1,16,
Ticket* dood to return within GO deystil
VERY LOW RATES from *11 pointi5

i ..mi, . ..î—.—,i m Ontario. *6 
Ranging I Winnipeg
between 1 Edmonton and return $42. OU# 

Tickets issued to all North-West points!* 
TOURIST SLEEPERS A limited^

number ofi

94 FANCY DRESS CARNIVALIE : TORONTO GOLF CLUB.94

94 Thursday Ev'&, Apr. 9lh.W. R. Smyth With 9 Strokes on Lyon 
Wins Handicap by One.

nace ran.

TEST 34

OLD ORCHARD99Hawkwlng...
Ragman.......... ..
•Great Jubilee.... -,

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds, 
longs. Columbia course:
Call Boy..................... 119 Banyan
Glaucus...................... 119 Bob Callahan Jr.. 116
Azure Maid..............114 Saltrnm
Coincident 

FOURTH RACE-tThe Amateur Cup, 3- 
vear-olds and up. gentlemen riders, 4
furlongs, Columbia course:
Bobbin’ Around.. 136 Bellwether 

150 Parkview 
164 Flrebra nd

Jas. Crawford.. ..150 Prowler 
Ferrylanding........ IS Lena Delta ...........131

99 W. R. Smyth turned In the best card at 
the initial handicap of the Toronto Golf 
Club, the scores being as follows :

Gross. Hep.

97i, and :6tt fur- ROLLER RINK
iLvtry hini Rlgh*. 

After-eon, 15c . Ivwbg 25c. e<l
119 Seller Ikan Ever.Name. Net.

80W. R. Smyth ....
George S. Lyon 
H. C. Maeklem 
W. A. H. Kerr..
T. D. Law .........
R. Inglis .........
A. Pepler ........
A. XV. Grasett....................... 97
F. C. Hcfod....................
E. D. Armour........................ 96
A. H. Campbell.
G. Edgar ............
J. J. Mackenzie.
R. C. H. Cassels 
C. A. Masten

The following did not return scores : W.
H. Blake. T. A. Chisholm, J. F. Edgar, E. 
Heaton, J. M. Hedley, C. Hunter, H. G. 
Mackenzie, A. Primrose, C. C. Rbblnsoû, 
J. B. Robinson and W. K. Ross.

84 4114 •5 8176114 ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.si22108 Sale of Seats Begins his Morning83•3.. 80 
... 82 and return 382.00»JOSEF 

Pianist 
FRITZ 

Violinist 
MASSEY HALL | Mon. April 13

HOFMANN
KREISLER

83n
ilng game In To-

the morning of

:o players In cor
ne grounds.

489 HOTEL TRAYMORE.153 8589 4.131Rio Grande 
Grandpa... 8611.152 8686 0133 Tourist Sleeping Cars will be run on each**, 

excursion, fully equipped with bedding,** 
etc. Berths should be secured and paid for* 
through local agent at least six days*** 
before excursion leaves.

Rates and full information contained® 
in free Homeseekr™' pam >hlet. Ask near - 
est C.P.R. agent for a copy, or write to J 
C. B. FCSTE3, District Pois. ÀJt., C.P.B., Toronto —

888

Atlantic City, N.J0 89"89
8997

10 92
0 93

102/ OU can readily see the advan- Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for It* Home Com- 

forts. |.
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.

CHAS. O. MAHQLMTTE.
* Manager. O. S. WHITE.

Preeldvnt.

93
Prices: .60.7* 1.00 1. SO Balcony Front MO9498 4tage for you in The COMET 

guarantee, that covers twelve months, 
as compared with the usual 60 dqys 
guarantee given with other cars.

The COME! 
so sweeping beca 
the ONLY cat 
especially to fully m^t the severe con
ditions of Canadian motoring.

No imported car has one merit that 
is lacking in The COMET.

The COMET has all the latest im
provements of both European and 
American cars. Write for further par
ticulars.

EDUCATIONAL.
Im OLDEST AND BEST HOLLAND-AMEHiCA LINEguarantee is made 

\ The COMET is 
esigned and built

Sam Cross, the old Philadelphia In- 
flelder, now with Orleans, picks Cleve
land to win the American League pen
nant.

Pitcher McConnell looks fully as tall 
as Olothespole Falljenberg when he 
steps Into the box. It is hoped that he 
has a more effective assortment of ben
ders.—Buffalo News.

New Twln-Scretv Steamers of 12,500 t 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via B 

LOQNE.
Sailings Wednesdays aa per sailing list:

April 8 ..........................
April 15 .........................
April 22 ....................

New Twin-screw 
Steadier

17,250 registered tons. 30,400 tons 
placement It. 31. MBLVILL

General Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Bn*ine«* Col
lege, Central V.1I.C. I. l)ldg„ To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Aak for Catalogne, d

Brltlsli-Amerlcan P.S.

H0FBRAUBaseball Notes.
Manager Stallings of the Newark 

Club has secured Outfielder Jack Bell 
from the New York Americans. Stal
lings also has a chance to get Short
stop Ball, who Is playing such a phe
nomenal game at shortsop for the Yan

kees in the South. Doc Newton may 
also be sent to Newark.

At the close of a ball game at Mc- 
Aleeter, Okla.. Sunday, between the 
New York National League team and 
the Muskogee Western League team, 
the sheriff served warrants on all the 
participants for violating the Sunday 
law Bonds were provided and the New 
York men were allowed to continue 
their tourney.

f the first correct 
rrectly, thg near- 
Toronto club are

... Potsdam 

.. Ncordam 

. Statendain| Liquid Extract of Malt
v^orating preparation 

of Its kind ever! introduced to help 
j and sustain the invalid or the thlete.

W.M. ICE, Clem's:, Toronto, CJtoiJiaa 4jsr 
Manufactured by 

eriNMBIT *CJ. T0R9NU, ONTARIO.

Standard reaMdy lor Sleet, l
Gonorrhma sad Runnings fBlfWl I

___ IN 4* HOURS. Coras Kid- IIUUI1)
ass and Rldddsr TrsoMss.

New AaistsrJanThe most inrE.

3s*May 12, 13, 14. 
-May 15, 16, 18, 1' 
y 20, 21. 22, 23. 
lay 25, 25, 26, 27.

DON’T JUST ASK FOB GIN, 
BUT FOR v The FABRE LINEnumber of games 

ed. Always con- 
percentage.
|y 3 In The Daily 
fom any one per- J

wrung Editor,-of ,

246
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—N nple»—Genoa—MaraeWe* 
Venezia

For Muir Memorial.
BEAVERTON, April 7.—A concert • a former principal of the put lie school 

in aid of -the Alexander Muir memor- here considerable Interest was man! 
ial fund was held in the Alexandria fested In the event. A goodly 
Hall here Co night. Aa Mr. Muir was was realized for the fund:

Gilbey’s GinComet Motor Co., Limited Rome . .. .May, 1! 
«■t-rmanla. May 21

. Apr. JS I
Madonna . : May 6 '

»iu#' K. M. MELVILLE. Agent, corner Ade- 
< laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 186IT IS THE BEST 8568 to 18 Juror» Street, Montreahipetltlon.

W
i

Si■ ; .,.v \w •,?
,,..i ■m ■o

1

NOTICENo. 2
1' .TO THE PUBLIC

There are more impurities in Xle, caused through care
less and inexperienced bottling,than from any other source
Ale is in its most delicate and susceptible state while 
being bottled ; it is exposed to all poisonous germs, and 
readily absorbs any impurities that may exist in the air.
CARLING’S PRODUCTS^ BOTTLED ON OUR OWN 
PREMISES, under air pressure, by the most expensive 
bottling machinery, every Bottle being first Chemically 
Sterilized, purified and examined before being used. 
Every bottle guaranteed.

Ask your dealer-11 WHERE IS IT BOTTLED?”

h

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
(IN CONNECTION WITH N. Y. C. A H. H. H. R)

EASTER EXCURSION
$11 from SUSPENSION BRIDEE

TO ’

Atlantic City
Cape May

WILDWOOD, SEA I^LE CITY OR OCEAN CITY
NSW JERSEY

APRIL 16, 1908r

1 trains leaving at 7.30 A.M. and 5.60 and 9.06 P. M on date 
to Philadelphia and connectlhg trains to seashore points

.Tickets good 
~ of excurslc

STOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIA
allowed on return trip within final limit If ticket le deposited with Ticket 

Agent at Broad-street Station immeiliati y on arrival.
TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN WITHIN FIFTEEN DAY*

Full Information of New York Central Ticket Agents, or B. P. Fraser, P. 
A. B. D-, Pennsylvania Railroad, 307 Main-atreet,_ Elllcott-square, Buffalo.

GEO. W. BOYD,
General Passenger Agent.

J. R. WOOD,
Passenger Traffic Manager. M31.A8.18

1 HOTEL
MARTINIQUE

BROADWAY-AND *3D STREET.
hbrald square, m.y. city.

the MOST CERTB^V.UKÎATJON
TBzïïiauEïfotouâ or
icOOMllODATIOS», - 
AT ROmSRATB-

STAR TO-NIGHT
WREhTLING

CHARLIE LA RUSH, of Toronto vs. 
WILL OBONDO, of Montreal.

Next Week—W. B. Wilson.

BURK & CO.
Room 8, IS 1-2 King St. W.

Yesterday we gave Clements, 
2—1, won, ajid to-day we have 
another one that will win just 
as easy.

To-day we have an extra spe
cial at New Orleans that will 
win at ,15—1 or better. The 
price of this Is *2.00 delivered 

part of city, ,C.O.D.to any

Phone M 4803

4

CANADIAN
PACING-

&

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Alexandra

Gar liNg’s 
Ale.Porter&Liager.
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1further to elevate the professional 
character of the mem be re.The Toronto World trust exhibited by the British Investor 

to the action of those who are deter
mined to protect the Canadian public 
In their right to a fair end square deal 
from the franchise-holders. If the con
fidence of British capitalists in Cana
dian public service securities is ever 
shaken It will be by the failure of those 
who control them to act up to the mea
sure <of their duties to the people and 
to the Investors. It will not be effected 
but strengthened by the efforts made 
to secure a square deal for the public— 
If that Is glyen, investors will be safe 
and not till then.

E8TTHE HOUSE THAT 
VALUE BUILTT. EATON C?,m,tco* JOHN (

LA Dll

At a later date the Federal parlla- 
sed an act creating a similar 
of chartered accountants for 

the Dominion, but It la stated failed 
to make provision for the creation and 
maintenance of a proper professional 
training. Hence the bill promoted by 
the Ontario. Association which asks 
the right to prohibit members of the 
Dominion Institute from using the de
signation of chartered accountant 

Thé Mil was

A Morning Newspaper Published 
i Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO. 1

ment ANNOUNCEMENTS EOR TO-DAY. JInstltul

Ready With Evéry Gardening Need.Chambers.
< Cartwright, master, at 11 a-m.

..Single Court, _
The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute at 11 e.m.
1. Re Mendall-Mermllyea v. Palmer.
2. Re Solmes estate.
3. Soo Falls, B.C.f and Hunter.
4. Re Costello estate.
6. Re. Daly and North Bay.
6. Re York County Loan. 1
7. Re York County Loan.
8. Re York County Loan.
9. Re C.B.C. Corset Co. ,
10. Nicholson v. Bethune.

Divisional Court.
"Peremptory list for 11 a-m.:

1. Hay v|-Imperial.
2. Paget v. Toronto Railway-
3. Milligan v. Toronto Railway.

, Goods Sold and Delivered.
p; Body of the Village of Bancroft 

is being sued by George J. Foy, Limit
ed, to recover the sum of 1467.80, for
goods sold and delivered. n . _ ■ > n J;„„ _-L,

Claim a Share in the Property. I Garden tlOS6—Canadian make, 
Helen Shapiro has begun an action | guaranteed to be free from defect: 

against Jacob Shapiro of Toronto for si , - . , li « n i a • L in. 
declaration that she is entitled to an | I -*-inch Cable, gg rL ; j-4-inch, | yg 
undivided half interest In certain lands 
on St. Patrick, Llsgar, Chestnut and 
Nelsop-streets.

To Quash Liquor Conviction.
J. B. Mackenzie, on behalf of James 

Henderson, moved before the division 
court for an order nisi to quash the 
conviction against Mm for selling li
quor on his premise®, known as the 
Central Hotel, In the Town of ColUng- 
wood, without the necessary license.

Was Granted on the ground Height 12 inches, price, per roll, 
that there was no evidence that the __ , - , o • l ii
depositions were made under oath. YuC, a yard Zc; 10 inches, per roll,

Bathurst-Street Property. $} f)5. a yard 3ci 24 inches, per roll.
An action has been begun by Rose <si sc , q*: •

Trevor and Margaret Trevor agalnet $li4b, 8 yard 4-C. inches, per
, .. <„ i.w in Peter Ryan, claiming to have a certain roll $2.15 a yard 5c* 48 inches, perA special election will be held to agree,ment for th<J *le of the premises .Hi (M nA a v„jV. fin :nrL„

Ward 3 to fill the vacancy on th known as Nos g0 and 62 Bathurst- rdll,„ $2.90, 8 yard OC. OU inches,
separate sohool board " street set aside and canceled. per roll, $3.60. a yard Rfi! 72 inches,
death of Thomas F- CaUagham Nom Caledon Wreck Recalled,
lnations will take ’ wlnter. The Issue of a writ of summons at
school on the 22nd. Thos. B. Osgoode Hall recalls the Incident of
berry will be the returning orncer. the wrecu, last summer. M. .

The separate schools will c ose “ E gtewart of Orangeville, better inn m a neat, attractive pattern; gal-
the 17th for Easter holidays and re known as‘•Dime"6tewart, thru his so- y’ 
open on 27th. . licltors, Clark, Macpherson, Campbell

The board decided lart nlgnt to p- and Jarvis, has begun an action
point its architect, and D. A. car y agai^ the C.P.R. Co. claiming $26,000 
to act with the city architect, ana fQr received at that time. Mr.
Supt. Bishop of the board of eaucauo Stewart suffered severely from the 
in submitting a joint report to tne g^ock, and afterwards went to the old 
board of control re equipping the city ^m^ry jn ^ hope of improvement, 
schools with fire escapes. but his nerves are still much affected.

Contracts for the erection of the new Must Produce the Original,
addition to St. Francis’ School were Upon the examination for discovery 
awarded as foltows: /Mason and unes Jn tbe ubel action brought by E. Young 
Work, John Mc G lue, $6037; carpenter, jacjtgorii a constructing 
Madden Bros., $2738;\ plastering, M. J- against Thomas Dunsmore, a Strathroy 
Madden, $467; plumbing, Toronto Fur- school teacher, the defendant refused 
nace Co., $919; painting, M. J. .fPne- to pro<juce the original letter, of which 
lan, $386; heating, J. E. Gray# $1940. he sent a copy unsigned to a friend,

The total attendance In the 20 sep- Which Is the publication complained of. 
arate schools, including the Sacred Application was made to' Master-in- 
Heart, Orphanage, St. John’s and St. chambers Cartwright for an order re- 
Mary’s Industrial Schools for the quiring the production of the original, 
month of March was 4636,| with an His lordship directed that the original 
average total of 3902. must be produced forthwith, and the

An expression of sympathy will be costs of the motion are given to Jack- 
sent to the widow of the late Thomas son jn any event.
Callaghan.

%-If yQu’d have the best and pay least for 
it, let this store supply all the necessary ar
ticles for gardeh work and for keeping the 
outside of the house in good shape. The 
brief lists that follow “makë good” that 
statement : /

Tf=>A fever will be conferred on th* 
let If embnerlbem wbe receive milline✓'4 \mu

papers by carrier or thru the wall will 
report
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Forward all eoaiplalat» to The World 
Of flee. Sg Tease Street. Toronto.

py.
within the province, 
talked out before the legal committee 
yesterday, but ehould It pass in its 
present form It will result to a sharp 
conflict between the Dominion and pro- 

That the matter 
properly within the. provincial 

clear enough,and

*
DON’T THROW BRICKS.

Thomas Southworth has been chosen 
park® commissioner by the board of 
control. It Is too soon to condemn Mm 
as parks commissioner. It 1» too soon 
to praise him fulsomely. He has been 
a faithful servant of the Province of 
Ontario and has eome to be looked 
upon as an authority on forestry and 
kindred subjects. He created the de
partment he has so ably administered 
under the Ontario''government. He has 
capacity. He has imagination and lots 
of other qualifications that Tit him for 
his new duties. Until he ‘has had an 
opportunity to demonstrate his ability, 
would It not be the part of fair play 
to refrain from throwing bricks? The 
World believes Mr. Southworth will 
make good as parks commissioner. The 
citizens of Toronto want him given a 
chance to prove his fitness. That’s all, 
we think, Mr. Southworth wants.

q

by
each toil, 32 inches wide, 40 feet 6 inches long ( 108 square 
feet). Complete with nails and cement, for, a roll, . 1.95

Stggl Shears, 45cî Grass Shears will) wood handle, 
75c and $1.00.

V SETTLE THE LOBBY.
Büftchered to make a lobby-holiday 

was the fate of the bill of the City of 
Toronto before the private bills com
mittee of the legislature.

What does it all mean? It means 
that the lobby Is the strongest thing 

& the legislature, It the plight of 
Tcr^bto Is any criterion. The particu
lar lobby that charmed the private 
blllsocommlttee was stronger than Hon. 
J. JiFoy or Hon. R. A. Pyne, It was 
strqoig enough to foresee that Premier 
WhKney would be among the absentees 
fronj: the committee, tho no one sup- 
pea^ he knew for a moment that a 

/ daripe lobby was in progress, 
lobbjy humiliated a public rights gov
ernment, and that’s going some even 
for à lobby. .

Premier Whitney must denounce the 
lobby and take steps to see that it Is 
driven "from the precincts of the légis
lative, ior continu^ to be subjected to 
the humiliation of having his cabinet 
ministers put to shame by weak-kneed 
Conservative®, who side with spineless 
Liberals to kow-towing to the Toronto 
Railway Company. It would be a sim- 
pli^Ynalter for Premier Whitney to 
glye certain men notice to refrain from 
cogitog near the legislature, 
weuld settle the lobby and It had better 
be settled right away.

il vinCial authorities, 
falls

Ii jurisdiction appears 
an opportunity should certainly be 

test the constitutional point 
There has been too 

to accepting the 
encroachments of parlla-

?

! given to 
in the courts, 
much complacency 
continual 
ment .on provincial rights.

f>
vanized wire, will not rust, sold in any 
quantity desired :

Lawn Fence, 35 in

upr y SHIRT XV
Special

c

* . No. 866, Ta 
, Soft, Uncrus 

large side pi 
front with f 
soft collar— 
back.

high, a
I -2-inch King, q ft. ; 3-4-inch 13c 
Couplings 
clamps, 2

foot .10 Spades and Shovels, d ham 
dk. 75c and 90c.

Garden Rakes. 20c and 35c) 
Lawn Rakes. 35c.

Steel Garden Hose. 35c and

BY-ELECTION ORDERED 
FOU S. I TRUSTEE

i? .
*.10C Pair: nozzle* 5Qc: 
i for 5c; hose reels, 75c

Poultry Nettinq, Canadian made. 
No. 19, galvanized wire, 2-inch mesh,

Flower Bed Fence, 12 inches high, 
6c foot; 18 inch...........

, Lawn Mowers. made, Can
ada, guaranteed to work perfectly.

Daisy — a 
with low drive wheel, 12-inch, $2.65 ! 
14-inch. $3.10; 16-inch. $3.25.

Woodyatt, four blades, 10 1-2- 
inch drive wheel, 14-inch 
inch, $5.25: 18-inch,

Empress, four blades, high drive 
wheel, with ball-bearings, 16-inch, 

18-inch, $6.75: 20-inch,
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40c.roll contains 150 feet ; three-blade machineNominations to Fill Third Ward 
Vacancy Will Be Received 

on April 22.

SURE SEEDS
(Fifth Floor)

16 packages Flower Seeds,
,:xI j

8
3 kind or mixed, for..........

5:16-$ry!ATTACKING CANADIAN MUNICI
PAL CREDIT,

Attention has rightly been called by 
The Toronto Dally Star to a pamphlet 
Issued by the British Empire Trust 
Company warning British Investor®
Against Canadian municipal securities.
We do not know who or whet this con
cern represents, but from Internal evi
dence It apparently Is on terms of inti
mate association with the syndicate of 

BANKRUPT PUBLIC SERVICE COR- Canadian financiers and companies that 
PORATIONS. have been engaged to diverting Cana-

How Ineffably silly arguments against dian capital for their own private ad- 
petilie ownership and operation of pub- vantage from the home enterprises 
lié I services and utilities appear In the where It ought to be employed, to South 
light of revelations such as those re- America, Mexico and other foreign 
c^jtly made regarding the Metropolitan parts. That this Is the case can hard- 
Street Railway Company of New York, ly be doubted when it is seen that the 
a’.system which Includes all the sur- object of the pamphlet Is to boost these 
fsijje lines in Manhattan and the Bronx, same foreign undertakings at the ex- 
Here Is a street railway service that pense of the credit of Canadian muni- 
otight to be one Of the most efficient cipalitles. The ground for this direct 
and profitable In the civilized world, attack on the cities and towns of the 
and yet It Is financially and physically Dominion is their allege^ Inclination to 
bankrupt. Its position has been thus waste large sums on Ill-considered en- 
summarized: “Its stocks are worthless terprlses and the ease and readiness 
and Its bonds badly strunken in value; with which their powers are extended, 
th®- physical condition of.its lines is presumably by the provincial leglsla- 
one of practical ruin; it would require tures.
ttpj expenditure of $26,000,000 to put the Now this ring of financiers who have lad,es were pp6sent to
liÇfes In condition as good as new, while been exploiting the public services of ^ John gmith of peel In his suf-
onty four times as much, or a little over Mexico and other distant countries Is i fragp bili but It was not reached. 
$100,000,000, would be required to re- to all Intents and purposes Identical | Hon. Dr. Reaume totroduced a 
pfcce the system, entire.” These affir- with the, ring that has been for year® | ^?aP^ctl^fl1sthwn]rr^^uTlf^vo-thirds of 
mations are not the wild words of an out after the public services and pub- the p0unty council and half the as-
amateur anarchist, but are warranted lie domain of Canada and lier pro- 9esaed value of the county to carry ^
by the statements made In a recent ad- vlnces. An aroused public opinion. . *rould1 author-
dress to the City Club of New York, however, is presenting strong and/in- j ^
bv William M. Ivins, special counsel creasing opposition to the notion that Hon. Frank Cochrane Introduced a 
fonthe public service commission in the greet and glowing urban ronv !
Its Investigation of the transit lines of munltles of the Dominion, are to be , been unable to finance the neces- 
New York City. utilized as happy hunting ground® for improvements. The Township of

The Metropolitan company is one of would-be, multi-millionaires who see In ' Coleman agreed to guarantee the 
the concerns devised by the high flnan- them vast opportunities for private ! bonde^to be Iwued^^o^^e^purp^.
clers of the present time for the pur- profit. It Is because the people are de- , 9htp to do so
pose of Injecting water Into the stock termined to have public services and! A resolution was carried ratifying the
of public service corporations. It is a utinties run for the common good Aa« wï6 the
holding company, most of the llnep because parliament and the legislatures ^ard of education or school boards of
It covers being operated by the New &re becoming more responsive’to popu- Hamilton, Peterboro, Stratford, London
York City Railway Company. This iar sentiment, that these qpme flnan- and North Bay. "
latter concern Is also bankrupt and In clers have set themselves to decry the reformation of ne-
thy hands of receivers, who recently credit of Canadian municipalities. But | gleeted children, being a consolidation
made application to the state board of they will not succeed. The British pub- j of the existing acts,
tax commissioners to have the taxes on Uc and British Investors are not ignor- | ^nd^tgh^^nd^Id-
the lines reduced. In their appliea- ant of the devious stock manoeuvres Ings o( bl]la were recorded,
tion the receivers stated that since and methods of public service corpora- Col. Atkinson obtained an order for a
1903 “the property as a whole has never tlons and of those who control them. ^a^warrEuus “ro^îm'tni 1907^ SPe" 
been; a paying one, and each year the If attacks on the credit of Canadian , Hon. Dr. Pyne Informed T. H. Pres- 
corop&ny has faced and paid an to- municipalities are to continue It will ton (Brant) that the total cost of the
creasing deficit''; and they reported become necessary for them to act In commission on the Institution for the

.... „ . ____Blind was $600, which was paid to thethat under the receivership payments self-defence. They have no reason to . cvmmissioners-
for Interest and guaranteed rental had fear a full disclosure of the facts and 
been defaulted to the amount of ribar- circumstances connected with their 
ly $7,600,000. For 1908 the receivers es- fldently count on a 
tlmated that after paying operating ex- pathetic hearing from the investing 
pqpses and taxes and making a by no public of Great Britain. The results of 
means excessive provision for déprécia- the recent financial crisis sufficiently 
tion of plant, only $1,500,000 would be show that British Investors know how\, 
lelt to meet fixed charges of more than t0 appreciate the difference beta een 
$12.000,000. The engineers employed to the credit of municipalities that own 
exagilne into the physical state of the and operate their public services and 

~ plant reported that “the condition of the credit attaching to public service 
the entire operating property, except corporations. The municipal securi- 
thc (x>wer house, was deplorable. For a tles of British cities suffered only a 
kng time the operating company had trifling drop as compared with corpora- 
ccnflned Its repairs to such temporary tion stocks—less Indeed than govern- 
and makeshift work -as would merely ment securities. In simple |*uth 
patch up worn-opt parts, without any high time the British Investor was fur- 
comprehensive and thoro reconstruc- nlshed with a full and authoritative ac
tion.” count of the present struggle between

Defenders of private ownership and the municipalities of Canada and the 
operation of public franchises contend private corporations, largely controlled 
that because a very few of the smaller hy a- *ew financiers, that are striving 
towns of Great Britain have In some to &ew them UP in perpetuity. Nothing 
years failed to earn a profit therefore ccul<l be more dastardly than the at- 
publlc ownership and operation Is con- tack on the credit of the Canadian mu- 
demned. But they cannot show one nlcipalltles, prompted as It undoubted- 
single Instance which approaches even ls bY the very men who are Imme

diately responsible for • the public re
volt against corporation aggression.
But they are greatly mistaken If they 
Imagine that Toronto and the other mu
nicipalities of Canada will let up the 
fight to rescue their public services 
from spoliation.

15 packages Vegetable Seeds, a»»
kind or mixed, for...........

Lawn Seed, Grass, package..
Also Rose Bushes, Hardy j 

eat. Dahlia, Roots, Lily Bulbs 
Fern Bulbs, in best varieties.

Tf
••••• .25”411.^ $2.90,

per roll. $3,60, a yard 8c: ; 
per roll, $4.35, a yard 9c.hi
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APPEAL IN HOUSE the Hudson Bay Railway.

Answering the statement that the 
government had not given away an 
acre of land for construction he pointed 
out that 2,180,928 acres were given the 
Canadian Northern, of which 1,229,000 
were for a line 
valuation of $6 
government gavera way the value of 
$78,000 a mile. Mr. McCarthy said the 
railways thus subsidized were run zig
zag all over the country for the pur
pose of obtaining vast areas of land 
grants, being more than sufficient to 
construct roads. These were known 
as “subsidy curves."

In one case over eight million acres 
were set apart tor selection and he 
charged the government hod been

I

VVlichie’s Teas
are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

The tea you like is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break
fast Blends at 60c.
Ib. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

engineer,
"X"Continued From Page 1.

i;ii
dred weight on cattle and an addition
al gain, thru avoiding shrlrikage by 
rail route, to all $660,000 or 20 pe? cent 
of the selling price.

Mr. Knowles maintained that- the 
construction of the railway would be 
an easy matter, as the road would pass 
thr«X80od agricultural land.. ,Fort.
Churchill harbor could easily be kept 
open all year round, while Hudson's 
Straits were navigable four months to 
the year. Coming to the question of 
who should p^y for the railway, Mr.
Knowles said he did not wish to raise guilty of wilful waate of land, 
the issue of the west against the east, j Dr. Caes favored the conetruction of 
but he could not help thinking that the j the Hudson Bay Railway as a govern- 
west had contributed a considerable ment enterprlee.-
portlon of the revenue of the country Dr. Roche said the people of the west 
and received very little to return. There had not changed their mind about the 
ought to be equalization of the bur- necessity of tfee »oad, but railway fa- 
dens. Protection had built up the cillties of the country' had been greatly 
manufactures of the east at the ex- expanded and this circumstance has 
pense of the agricultural interests of allayed agitation for the Immediate 
the west. construction of the Hudson Bay road.

Differs With Mr. SlftOn. It was not a party question. Alberta
He differed from Mr. Slfton on the Liberals had adopted a resolution fa- 

mode of paying for such railway. He vortog the construction of the railway 
would not tie up one-tenth of the land as a purely western enterprise, while 
for an Increase In values, because 'Saskatchewan Liberals supported the 
many sections of the west had closed Idea of a federal road, and all agreed 
their schools because so much land on the necessity of the railway. There 
had been withheld1 from settlement by was a different of opinion as to how It 
the railways. The government should sn°uld be built. -
be generous to settlers. The,best of T. A. Burrows supported the Slfton 
the land had been taken,but there was scheme, while Mr. Lake proved that 
a lot of good land left and tie did not the Conservative party promised to 
think 160 acres was enough for a set- t?»6 to build the roati. In his opinion It 
tier. * ®ho“'d n<>t only be built, but operated

Dr. Schaffner (Souris) followed, de- by the government, as well as the ter- 
claring that the construction <$f the ^f-1 r®1*2rat01"8-
Hudson Bav railway was a matter of Turriff strongly supported the ré-
serious consequence to the west. Year ^‘«tlom It was right to say that this 
after year the railway blockades had not given any land

and more serious In tfie i”1-d®”®tT,udtl“n of railways. The gov- 
èrnment had simply extended the time 
ot the land grants of the old 
ment for a road to Hudson BajTj

of 320 miles. Placing a 
an acre on tile land theI

, B
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41 EMMA IS ALL OUR OWN.
B ' m THE LEGISLATURE. »!I !
Ill United’ States Turn Goldman Back at 

Border.
x

i; TUI
WINNIPEG, April 7.—Emma Gold

man, the anarchist queen, attempted 
to return to .the United States last 
night,.but was stopped at the interna
tional boundary by American immi
gration officials and returned to Em
erson, Man., the first station on, this 
side of the line, where she ls register
ed at the Anglo-American Hotel under 
an assumed name.

It Is said she will not again be per
mitted to enter the United States. 
She left Winnipeg hurriedly, but was 
closely watched by United States II- 
spector Carr, who left on the same 
train for the south.
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John Howard.

ORANGEVILLE. April 7.—(Special.)— 
John Howard, aged 23. a popular C. P. R. 
employe, and son of the station tnaater, 
died to-night from hemorrhage of the 
bowels.

J
S11 PREMIERAPPLICATIONSI t

■|>f
foraJohn McCoy.

ORANGEVILLE, April 7—(Special.) 
—Death came to John McCoy, with 
startling suddenness yesterday even
ing about 5 o'clock.

Deceased was sitting talking to his 
wife, when he cried “Oh!” and fell ovér 
dead. Mr. McCoy, who was 60 years 
of age, and-apparently In the best ot 
health, moved to this town a few 
months ago, was a retired farmer and 
formerly deputy reeve of Adjala. His 
widow, one son and six daughters sur
vive. Mr. Edward J Darraugh, editor 
of The Dufferin Post, is a son-in-law. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow.

Bank Robbed of $6500-.
TOPEKA, Kan., April 7.—Robbers at 

an early hour this morning dynamited 
the safe of the State Bank at Huron, 
this state, and escaped with $6500. The 
bank building was wrecked. The rob
bers, who are believed to have been 
six in number, made their 
hand cars.

EiS’
I 8
i ii; 1

$ - Works Superintendentbecome more
west. The trar^portation question had 
not been solved. The Canadian. North- 

had. given the west competition, 
and whatever he thought of the bar
gain with the G. T. P„ he had no other 
desire than that It should be pushed 
thru. If Canada ever became a great 
country It would be owing to the capa
bilities of the west. He pointed out 
that only one-sixteenth of the produc
tive areas of the three western pro
vinces were under cultivation, and he 
claimed that three great roads in that 
country, equip them as we may, were 
entirely inadequate for carrying the 
products of the country. One way to 
meet conditions was to build the 
Hudson Bay railway. This was not 
a new question, but thru the Influence 
ot corporations of the east nothing 
had been done.

Passing of. the Warship®.
Official correspondence relative to the 

passing of U. S. war ships for the great 
lakes thru Canadian canals since Jan. 
1, 1907, was tabled to-day. The record 
shows that permission was given on 
June 28 last to pass a schooner-rigged 
warship San Juan de Austria, desig
nated for use of the naval reserve in 
Michigan.

The U. S. gunboat Sandoval was, by 
order In council on Aug. 1, permitted 
passage thru the Canadian canals to 
Charlotte, N.Y., where she was to be 
stationed for instructional purposes, to 
replace the Fern, which was passed 

‘thru for same purpose In 1905. On Feb. 
15, 1938, an order in council was passed 
permitting the U. S. Nashville to go 
thru the Canadian canals, to be used 
by the state militia of Illinois.

The correspondence shows that in the 
case of the Nashville the British autho
rities Informed the government at Ot
tawa that “ 
ed vessels on the great lakes has been 
referred by his majesty’s government 
to the Imperial 
his majest’s government will further 
consult the Canadian government.” 
In all Cases the government at Ottawa 
exacted the conditions that the vessels 
should be used only for training pur
poses and that their armament and 
ammunition be sent by some other 
route.

■■ govern- FOR THEern
CITY or WEST T0O0NT0 Objections!)! 

tion Act 
ber

C N. R. IN WEST.
ti

Third Vice-President Talks of Com
pany’s Plans.

WINNIPEG, April 7.—(Special.)—D. 
B Hanna, third vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, who has 
been In the city for a couple of days, 
returned east to-day. Before leaving he 
stated that the Brandon-Reglna line, 
on which track-laying was comtleted 
last fall, would be j?ut In shape for 
operation as soon as work can be 
dertaken this spring. ,

He also stated that a great deal of 
•betterment work would be done this 
year on the main line west of Port Ar
thur. The line will be relald with 80- 
pound rails between Winnipeg and 
the lakefrqnt, and the recently con
structed/line In the west will be bal
lasted and put In permanent shape.

As to new construction, Mr. Hanna 
said that certain projects have ttfen 
under consideration, but a definite pro
gram had not yet been mapped out

Among the projects the Hudson Bay 
Railway is by no means the hast in
teresting. With regard to this line, it 
ls likely that the governments both 
federal and provincial, will probably 
take an Interest In some form, as It ls 
undoubtedly one of the most Important 
proposals concerning transportation 
that have come before the Canadian 
public In recent times.

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 p.ni. April 18, 1906, 
for the position af works superintendent, 
each applicant to state experience and 
qualifications, which must Include a 
good knowledge of engineering, and he 
must be capable of superintending per- 
aurally the construction ot all weeks 
0|i roads and sidewalks, Including the 
construction of sewers and taking of all 
street levels, whole time to be devoted 
to the position,.and superintendent to re
side hi this municipality. All applleat 
tlons to be addressed to

■ I i
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T ’ NERVOUS CHILDREN: thoroly sym-I

St. Vitus Dance, Neuralgia and Head
aches Common Among School 

Children.III
iff un- W. J. CON RON,

City Clerk, Weet Toronto.IN? pt. Vitus’ dance is a disease that Is 
becoming more and more frequent 
among school children. Young people 
tire the nerves with study and the 
nerves cry out. Sometimes the trouble 
takes the form of neuralgia, headache, 
nervous exhaustion, weakness of the 
limbs and muscles, and what we call 
“being run down." In other cases St.
Vitus’ dance ls the result, and the 
sufferer frequently loses all control of 
the limbs, which keep up a constant 
jerking and twitching. There ls only 
one way to cure this trouble—through
to! ner°vesWhlndfeDr wllUam^Ptok U health failing, your food
tne nerves. Ana ur. williams t'lnK apparently doing you no good, your heart
Pills are the only medicine that can hregul^ly—now slow now fwit—
make the new rich, red blood that vj,.* . i?L. , . Iaf‘feeds the nerves and strengthens every ?.. now i.nd then, palpitation®
part of the body. The case of Flossie ” throbbing» on the slightest excitement 
Doan of Crowland, Ont., proves the or exertion, pain m the region of the heart, 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. pale, dizzy and faint spells, these aH
Doan says: “A couple of years ago mint to heart weakness, to nerve derange- 
my daughter Flossie was dangerously ment, to a state of health consequent npon 
afflicted with St. Vitus’ dance. She these, which, if not, corrected and cured 
became so nervous that after a time by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, will 
we could not let her see even her sorely end in utter prostration and hope- 
friends. She. could not pick up a dish, less invalidism.
lace her shoes or make any movement From the depths many have been raised 
to help herself. She had grown, thin by this remarkable remedy, as its power is
?’n-.Iaryx pale’ *n<? 8l?e had ,.veeI? beyond all question most marvellous ; but, 
treated by several doctors without wfiv wait until vou have cone so far» Tak benefit, I feartd she would not recov- ,'7th^e ^
er. A friend advised me to give her . tb*
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and after «he P0™*011® P*1*1 <« sickness and put you oa

ASSERT PROVINCIAL JURISDIC- had used a couple of boxes I could see ~ _
TION. that they were helping her. We gavel Mias Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes!

Another example of the difficulties her nine boxes In all, and by that time ! * 1118 wlt“ ™jj greatest of pleasure that I 
created by the overlapping of Domln- 9he was Perfect,y well, and every reoommend Mlllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Ion and nmvinri.i , . symptom of trouble had passed away . Pula. Ever since I was nine year* of age^ ^ Ltion is af- and she is now a strong, well develop- I have been afflicted with palpitation of
forded by the application of the chart- ed girl." the heart, pain in my side and
ered accountants of Ontario to be If y°ur growing children are weak pees. As 1 grew older it kept increasing, 
granted exclusive right toi that an- ,"r ,nervou®' lf they are pale and thin. After having tried numerous doctors rnecG. 
r^noti-T, — lack appetite or complain of headaches sines, but to no avail I was induced tn tnpellation within Ontario. They are or backaches, give them Dr. Wililiams’ your pilla and af^r neirr^^Tbo^l 
incorporated by an act of the legls- P*nk pms and see ho* speedily the began to improve so ket* on tekinT
rr*',r «■* 52us,5si2rhiisisstTS
tion of the tests necessary to ensure bust boys and girls. You can get these ™ he^tb’” _ ,
competency on ;the part of applicants PMs from any medicine dealer or by ““borne Heart and Nerve Pills are
for admission, and the act now pro- ma** at-50 cents a box, or six boxes J® j®18- Per_roxn?r three for $1.25, at al)

.
» escape upon
I -

. BNREVITIES.
The annual banquet of the Furriers’ 

Union took place In Albert Williams' 
t afe last evening.

Toronto police fflcials yesterday sent ’ 
telegrams of sympathy to the Montreal I 
department In connection with the death 
of one and Injury of two members of that 
force on Monday.

Had Palpitation ot The Heart• ■ ■ X

IVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD, TO HEAIt Isif;

HILBURrs HEART AND NERVE PIUS 
EFFECTED A COMPUTE CURL Action to U 

men M<The Central for six months wa® the 
magistrate’s answer yesterday morning 
to John Chapman's plea of guilty to ® 
charge of stealing Jewelry from Mis® 
Lena Hope.

Bertram Harvey Is "doing" 23 month® 
In the Central Prison for theft at Hamil
ton. Ye«terday he appeared lik police 
court, charged with theft of a postoffice 
bank deposit book from Thomas Collar- 
dan. He Will stay a month longer.

'
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Bondir
) We Issue gt 

z covering the 
of trusted oil 
department 
largest bond] 
and our bond 
conservative 
London Guar 
pany, first I 
Building, corj 
streets. Phol

- THEremotely such an absolute and- deplor
able failure as that of the New York 
City lines, 
fk-tllt to find. Experts say that the 
whole system could be replaced with 
every modern requirement for $106,000,- 
000, yet It has been made the basis for 
a security issue of $240,000,000. 
years Interest and dividends w-ere paid, 
not out of earnings, but out of capital, 
and the tracks, plant and equipment 
were starved and allowed to deteriorate 
$B order to keep up Its credit In the 
flnanclal market and to yield return® On 
$6* millions of watered stock. Not only 
M*ve the bondholders and stockholders 
been defrauded, but the public has al- 

suffered thru the failure to

the whole question of arm-

TRADERS BM OF CANADAAnd its cause Is not dif-
defence committee, and

iNOeftPosATZD is#»

For Joint Deposit Accounts
A special convenience in force in o«r 

Deposit Account.’’

Ttjz; 2 sTTvysav: a- t—
msy withdraw money en their individual checks. * *° ^ ***'“ 

'"<Wn°by **hef tb* entir* account may be with-

$1.00 opens a Savings Account.

FIVE BRANCHES $
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St and Spadina Ave.

1Savings Department, b the “JointG. W. Neely, East Middlesex, chal
lenged the correctness of the figures 
given by Hen. A. G. MacKav the pre
vious day. Part of one of the ridings 
had been added to London, and further 
annexations from East Middlesex were 
contemplated.

Mr. McCraney emphasized the need 
of more roads in the west, declaring 
that freight blockades were bound to 
occur In the future lf something is not 
done.

“Subsidy Curves.’’
- M- S. McCarthy (Calgary) pointed out 
that the government had practically ex
hausted the land grant set aside for

nervous-
fi

YES—supply
PTW>er transportation facilities. Yet In 
the face of these disclosures publish
ed lo the world the friends of public 
service corporation®

Interest added quarterly.

Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

Gill9

attribute the dts-
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['HE
Objectionable Feature of New Elec

tion Act Submitted by Mem
ber From the West

T TORONTO

e received by the 
p.m. April 18, 1806, 

irks superintendent, 
ate experience and 

must include a ' 
engineering, and he 
superintending per- 
tion of all weeks 
alks, including the 
s and taking of all 
time to be devoted 
unerintendent to re
ality. All applioa-

April 7.—(Special.)—In 
connection with the Aylesworth Elec
tion Act amendments it is authorita- 

western member

OTTAWA,

tively stated that a 
submitted a draft bill to Sir Wilfrid 

1 Laurier embodying the objectionable 
feature of Mr. Aylesworth’s bill, and 
that the prime minister refused to take 
the voters’ lists out of the hands of the 
provincial authorities.

Then the western member went to 
the minister of justice, who incorporat
ed the provisions in his bill.

Hon. Clifford Slfton was about the 
capital to-day, but kept out of the 
house.

to
HON RON,
"k. West Toronto.
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TO HEAR APPEAL FIRST.

Action to Unseat Mayor and Alder- 
May Not Be Pressed.

Despite the decision whereby Midland 
councillors have been unseated because 
their declarations did not comply strict
ly with the statutes, indications now 
point to a dropping of the proceedings 
to dispossess the mayor and nine aider- 
men of their seats in the city council.

W. N. Ferguson, K.C., while con
vinced that this Judgment has a signi
ficant bearing on the local situation, 
says that the object will be attained if 
the city’s appeal against the quashing 
of the reduction bylaw is unsuccessful.

The result of the appeal will in any 
event be awaited.

Bonding Trusted Officials.
We issue guarantee and fidelity bonds 

covering the monetary responsibilities 
of trusted officials and clerks in every 
department of business. We do the 
largest bonding business in Canada, 
and our bonds are sought by the most 
conservative 
London Guarantee and Accident Com
pany,
Building, corner Yonge and Richmond- 
streets. Phone Main 1642.
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DEM EEIKIE HONORED 
BY TRINITY BUEES A

To the woman who bakes, 
Royal is the greatest of 

x time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

AM

Teaçher of Medicine for Half a 
Century and His Work for the 

Province a Grand One.

♦>:r
KJt

Graduates of old Trinity Medical 
College last night did honor to Vf- 
Whiter B. Gelkie, former dean of their 
alma mater. * At the Academy of Medi
cine, Dr. Bingham, on behalf of the 
graduates, presented to Dr. Gelkie a 
large portrait of himself. A large 
number of physicians were [resent, 
Including many graduates of the old 
school, and all the most representative 
members of the profession in the 
city.

In making the presentation Dr. Bing
ham drew attention to the fact that 
Dr. Gelkie had been a teacher of 
medicine for 51 years. From 1856 to 
1860, he had occupied a double chair 
In the faculty of medicine of Victoria 
University. Then his health broke 
down and he had to move to Aurora, 
but even then for nine years, besides 
looking after a large general practice, 
he had come Into the city every day 
to lecture at Victoria. In 1868 he was 
appointed professor of anatomy at 
Victoria University, but the next year 
Dr. Jtolph, dean of the medical faculty, 
resigned on a matter of principle, and 
Dr. Gelkie resigned with him.

In 1871 Dr. Geikie had founded Trin
ity Medical School; first taking the 
professorship of medicine. In 1877 he 
was appointed dean of the college, 
which position he held until It was 
amalgamated with the Toronto Medi
cal School. Until 1907 he had contin
ued to act as an examiner In the new 
faculty of medicine at the univers-

TO ♦

Baking Powder
♦>;♦ • ■ -

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
clean and greatly superior to the ready- 
made, dry, fbund-in-the-shop variety.

e u fS)

ktvit*

♦

y7>
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Best of His Life.
"Fifty-one of the best years of my 

life were spent, as an earnest medical 
educationist," said Dr. Gelkie In reply. 
“Thirty-two of these, from April. 1871, 
until June, 1903, were specially devot
ed to the foundlftg-^establlshlng on 
as firm a foundation as possible—and 
building up, of Trinity Medical Col
lege, with all the energy I possessed, 
ever keeping In view, and promoting/ 
as far as was in my power, the beat 
interests of every student, who en
tered the college during that long 
period.

"I, therefore, appreciate this presen
tation, coming from her graduates, 
very highly. It vividly recalls many 
past and most pleasant years—years 
to i me of continuous delight lir dally 
meeting my classes. With all my heart 
I tgank every graduate who has had 

In this presentation, who was 
as loyal to his college as I was, and 
who now cherishes as sincerely as I 
do her glorious memory.

"A college like ours jwas worth the 
labor of many a life, as her teaching 
was a blessing to the men she taught 
—a credit to our city and country, and 
a boon to the public, who require and 
deserve to- have the very best and 
most practically taught medical men 
we can produce, sent out, to practise 
their ■ profession—men who are cap
able of successfully coping with the 
frequent and great responsibilities so 
often met with at- the<.bedside.

With Kindness Towards All.
"While to-night my remarks have 

necessarily referred to my own col
lege, and her graduates only, It goes 
without saying, that I entertain no 
feelings other than those of kindness 
and sympathy, towards all well-con
ducted medical colleges,which now ' ex
ist, or which may hereaftet be estab
lished amongst us, and nothing pleases 
me better than to hear of theit full 
success.”

In conclusion Dr. Gelkie presented 
the portrait to the academy. Dr. Ross, 
the president, received it in a brief 
address, eulogizing the work which 
Dr. Gelkie had done for medical edu
cation In Toronto.

Dr. Meltzer of New York read a 
the nature and effects o'

THE BARRIER
This big new Rex Beach novel is 

out at last, and early readers have 
discovered that it is even better than 

The Spoilers. This in eight days. 
Will it be the unanimous verdict? It* 

will. For THE BARRIER it big 
with the swing and dash and color 

which spell success.

“Better than 
The Spoilers'' <1

t

Mr. Beach
PRICE 
$1.50 > By BEX BEACHa s

again tells a triumphant love story of 
Algska. But the scenes of THE 

BARRIER are new and the people 
x are new—and they are intensely hu- ' 

man and intensely alive. There is, 
too, an alluring mystery and an 

dercurrent of delightful humor. The 
drawings in colors are unusual.

HARPER & 
BROTHERSun-

? .

THE BARRIER
ALWAYS ASK FOBGOPIUIENT’S HUMAN 

Will GIVE ONLY IF GIVEN GinLONDONGilbey’s DRY
X IT IS THE BEST »5S

Second vice-president, John Dunbar 
George Mc-So Says Liberal Organizer in En

thusing West Toronto Con- 
, tlngent to Action.

Third vice-president,
Kenzle.

Secretary, A. C. Thompson.
Treasurer, John Maloney.
The appointments were practically 

unanimous, Including the executive of 
ten members.

Addresses
Campbell and A. C. Ross, presidents re
spectively of the North and East Toe 

Reform Associations. George ,U„ 
Miles, retiring president; Henry Dick
inson. Capt. Hunter and Mr. Stewart.

The newly elected president was ab
sent, owing to a family .bereavement, . 
From the general tenor of the adr. 
dresses It appeared that Dr. McCon
nell was looked upon as a prospective 1 
candidate for one of the West Toronto, 
seats In the legislature.

paper on 
shocks. -/

made by George;“Just as long as Toronto Is a Tory 
(the members of parliament) 

the Laurier gov-

wereTHREE NEW DETECTIVES 
FOR HEADQUARTERS’STAFF

city, they
will get nothing from 
eminent, and they will get nothing 

Tory government because it
nothing to give them. If the 

three or four Lib- 
Gov-

ronto

from a
will have
city would elect two. 
erals there would be- a difference.
Tr-rSp was given 
by Organizer J. F. M. Stewart at the 
annual meeting of the West Toronto 
Reform Association held In Brockton 

The attendance was

Archibald, Guthrie and Murray 
Move Up—Resignation of 

P.C. Fyfe Accepted. worse Thief Becaotured. •
LETHBRIDGE, April 7.—(Special.)— 

Sfcig.. „gmi o, L.e mourned po.lve ..o-, 
day arrested Fred Wheatley at Con
nor’s Ranch. Wheatley Is a notorious' 
Oregon horse thief, who escaped from", 
an officer last fall, when being take* ■ 
for trial. Tho handcuffed he Jumped,, 
thru a car window. He admits hie 
Identity.

only fafrly^satistactory, causing Capt. 
A T Hunter to remark that political 
meetings should toe made more lnter- 

to attract men under 40
Acting Detective William Archibald, 

George Guthrie and Alex. Murray were 
promoted to be detectives attached to 
headquarters staff at the meeting of the 
police commissioners yesterday after-
n°Mr! Archibald, who has for some 
time been attached at headquarters, 
joined the force July 6, 1898, as did 
Detective Guthrie. Murray went Into 
the force Aug. 1, 1899, and is the young
est man In point of service, who ever 
received appointment as detective upon 
the Toronto force, but his record while 
attached at No. 6 division ai acting 
detective during the past year 
exceedingly good, especially in 
quantity of stolen property recovered. 
He served In the Second Life Guards 
under Lord Dundonald.

George Guthrie has been acting de
tective in No. 1, the busiest division in 
the city, and has done splendid work.

These promotions will entail the se
lection of acting detectives in divi
sions Nos. 1, 6 and 7, which will pro
bably be made to-day.

The addition of the men to the head
quarters staff aggravates the difficulty 
of police quarters In the city hall. The 
room accorded to the department there 
Is Inadequate and greatly hampers the 
work of the department. The same 
room is used by the detectives and 
their prisoners and since the continued 
handling of none too clean foreigners In 
sifting the evidence respecting the 
murder of Yeo wdeletic, has become al
most untenable. jNo.l committee room 
stands voted to police use, but ob
jection has been raised to their using 
this.

The
nation, on
C John Fyfe, who for ten years 
rendered efficient service In the ambu
lance department. He Joined the 
force In 1883.

esttng so as 
years of ago.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: / . „ " —»

president, Dr. J. H, McConnell.
First vice-president, John Aldridge.

Take one Cascaret just as
soon as you know that you need it 
Then you won’t need a purgative. It is an easy - 
and pleasant way to keep well

was
the

This is the day of the gentle in medicine.
The cathartic pill is oMpfashioned. Salts and castor oil belong- 

to grandmother’s time.
' The modem doctor deals mildly.
Cascarets are effective, yet gentle. They don’t irritate or 

gripe. They don't, like cathartics, waste the digestive fluids; '

fruits will do, !

«il 1 .
» ’V U

Cascarets do only what some foods will do, what 
what exercise does for the bowels.

Their action is natural, not artificial.
If you live out-doors, excercise a great deal, and avoid rich foods, you

don’t need them.
Otherwise yon do. _____ <t

some

The most helpful laxative ever devised is Cascarets.
Then, they are candy tablets, pleasant to take.
Then, they are convenient. The ten-cent box fits the vest pocket or the 

lady’s parse.
That is a vital point. „ __, .
The time to take a laxative is the minute you suspect that you need 

Don’t wait till you get home; don’t wait till night.
One Cascaret, taken promptly, wards off trouble.

board also accepted the reslg- 
account of Ill-health, of "• 

has

»■ «• 458 W»7 !-titQueen.
iRoyal Areanum.

LONDON, April 7.-—(Special.)—The 
Royal Arcanum convention opened here 
to-day. A successful banquet was held 
to-night-___________________ _

Doalaad. Maple Syrup at Mlehle’e to-

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never 
In bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. The • 
price is 50 cents, 25 cents and

10 Cents per Box.
day.
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ESTABLISHED 1854.I8E THAT 
BUILT JOHN OATTO & SON

LADIES’
EASTER-WEAR

i
‘M

eed.
»*> \ >1

T
millinery

Our Spring Millinery Is aptly de
scribed as "an aggregation of good 
-tvle and good taste."
^We never had more skill or energy 
employed In this department than at 
the present time.
*The time for Easter orders Is get
ting very short, so do not procrastin
ate and be disappointed.V

: m suits
The finest of materials, linings, 

. 1 .trimmings, workmanship and all the I ^Kc”les of expert knowledge of fash- 
1 Ion conditions and requirements are 

embodied in our stock of Ladles
RSPECIALr VALUE AROUND THE 

$30.00 MARK.

SHIRT WAIST 
SPECIAL

J

* No. 856, Tailored Shirt Waist—White, 
Soft Uncrushable-flnish Linen -— six 
large side pleats—double box pleat in 
front with four large pearl buttons— 
soft collar—stiff cuffs—pleats down 
back.

Shovels, d hu. 

, 20c and 3Bci 

Hose. 35c and 

SEEDS
Floor)
lower Seeds,

SPECIAL VALUE AT *2.80.

DRESS FABRICS 
REPLENISHED5c.

Just arrived, repeat orders of some 
of our mos popular Seasonable Dress 
Fabrics, bringing the stock again Into 
Its wonted pre-eminence for all that Is 
tasty and fashionable.

We are now making a meet excep
tional showing of SINGLE COSTUME 
LENGTHS in all the Novelty Gowning 
Fabrice, including the popular two- 
tone and Invisible stripes—chevron 
patterns—Vandyke treatments, and a 
multitude of minor exploitations along 
these lines (Of popular dem^id.

Specially- strong showing of Grey, 
Black and White, and Black Dress Ma
terials of every kind.

any
.25

egetable Seeds, any
........... .25

ass, package. . .25 
shes. Hardy ÂzaJ. 
t«. Lily Bulbs and 
: Varieties.

—Fifth Floor—
1f.

FILET DRESS NETS
JUST IN—FILET DRESS NETS, in 

White. Cream, Black, Ivory, Fancies, 
Figures, Spots, etc.

BLACK 
Just received, 
widths.

CHANTILLY EDGINGS also 
In 3-4 to 1 1-Y-inch

*
WASHABLE dresseso

AT *8.00 SPECIAUX In White Muslin 
and White Muslin with Colored Spot 
and Figure Designs. Including Cham- 
brays also, all nicely trimmed with 
Val. Lace and Insertion—two-piece and 
princess style 
ally designed. Extra vaine, *5.00.

A higher range of Washable Dresses 
11 dainty and effect!v 

med—fashionable models
every tasteful novelty feature In White 
and Colored Persians, Swiss * Muslins, 
etc., In Polka and Coin Spots, Ring 
Patterns, Sprays, Checks, etc., etc.

FROM *1(80 TO *28.00 EACH.

flounced skirt llber-

'S Teas
ir in Their 
r Quality

neatly, trim- 
embracing

r. WASH FABRICS
Full stock of every Summer Dress 

Novelty Fabric, Including Ginghams, 
Lawns. Voiles, Chambrays, also a 
splendid stock of extra fine Printed 
Cambrics.
ORIENTAL SILKS

In accord with the popular demand, 
we have laid In an Immense range of 
RAJAH, TUSSORA, ASSAM. SHAN
TUNG and other Oriental Silks, both 
In Plain Colors and Novelty Printed 
Designs.
PRINTED FOULARDS

A specially select lot of Fine French 
Printed Foulard Silks, in dark grounds, 
with every .Size of Polka Dot, also 

, some Spray and other patterns, AT BOc
' PER YARD.

on like is 
î in our 
L at your

X

Lsh Break- 
iis at 60c. 
s favorites, 
are plenty ...

0., Limited
T. WEST
Wain 7591 
Exchange con- X 
apartments M

MAIL ORDER ENQUIRIES RECEIVE 
SPECIAL AT- 

TION.
PROMPT AND 

TEN'

JOHN GATTO & SON
55, 57, 59, 61 Kina Street East. 

(Opposite the Postofflce.) 
TORONTO.

oil

?

-PREMIER OBJECTED, BUTTWINS
A

intendant

COHN DETERMINED TO 
GO TO THE PROVINCE

THE WEATHER WHITE MEN WILL NOT 
TOLERATE ASIATICS

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, April 7.>- 
(8 p.m.)—A depression is centred to-night 
over Kansas, moving northeastward, and 
another one covers Northern Alberta.
Pressure le high In Northern Ontario and 
iln Quebec, also on the Pacific coast. The 
weather to-day has been moderately fine 
thruout Canada, with somewhat cooler 
conditions In Ontario and Quebec, and 
milder in the maritime provinces and 
western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures;
Victoria, 42—154 ; Vancouver, 37-62; Ed
monton, 22— 48, Calgary. 14—64; Battle- 
ford, $—36; Prince Albert, 6—34; .Regina,
2<t-3€- Winnipeg, 12—34; Port Arthur/ 10— ^
ffi; Parry Sound 28-40; Toronto. 40-54; LONdSî?, April 7.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—
Ottawa, 32—36; Montreal, 34—40; Quebec, — „ ,, T .... _ —__. ,___26-38; St. John, 30—52; Halifax, 32-50. Hon. Mr. Lyttelton, speaking before 

Probabilities. the Royal Society of Arts, said Can-
Lower Lakes aad Georgian Bay— ada, South Africa and Australia were 

Strong winds and galea, easterly to Irrevocably determined not to admit 
southerly, with rain. affective competition of the Asiatic

Ottawa Valley and Cpper St. Lawrence racea wlth ln thelr borders. He looked
Easterly winds, increasing to strong nnon the Natal Act as -the nolltest breezes or moderate gales; sleet or rain Natal Act as tne pouieei

at night. passible statement of that resolve.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and Lyttelton pointed out the seriousness 

cold to-day ; snow or rain by Thursday. of the problem. It involved the de- 
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds; mand of the whites for equality ln 

fine and cooler. . •
Superior—Strong winds and gales, east

erly to northerly, with snow or sleet.
Manitoba—Mostly fair and milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and

Will, It is Declared, Ignore Wishes 
of Sir WMfrid Laurier—Rush

ing the Session.

Not Because of Racial Antipathy, 
But Because of Economic Con

siderations—British News.
X-

MONTREAL, April 7.—(Special.)—A 
special from Quebec says:

"In the face of the most active ob
jections from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pre
mier Gouin seems to finally have de
cided to hurry on the provincial elec
tions at the earliest possible date.

“The premier wants next Wednesday, 
April 16, to see the end of the present 
session of the legislature, and an al
most Immediate appeal to the electors 
is to be made by the government with 
a view of bringing the people to the 
polls «on May 16. Tho not yet officially 
announced, it is cetrain that Premier 
Gouin has made a definite private 
statement to that effect this week, and 
that such a result is expected by his 
followers and confirmed by their state
ments.

“It Is also certain that the premier 
has issued Instructions to have all bills 
rushed this week.” —

Asia, whilst denying that equality to 
Asiatics jn the remainder of the 
world.

Lord Ampthlll declared the Imperial 
government was afraid to giye the col
onies the lead. The colonies would re
spect us more if we told them plainly 

if'a. compromise

At a meeting (If the Colonial Insti
tute Lord Strathcona read a paper on 
the all-red route. Naturally an Influ
ential gathering was present and heard 
the subject treated in the ablest fash
ion by the commissioner, who Judi
cially surveyed the problems and dif
ficulties Involved, urging the imperial 
Importance of the route commercial
ly, politically and strategically. It was 
not a mere scheme for company ex
ploitation. Dealing with Pacific section, 
he indicated the necessity of main
taining steam lines between Canada, 
Australia and. China, Japan and In
dia, If Britain was to maintain he* 
Important pbsltion on that ocean. He 
pointed out the inevitable popularity 
of the route via Canada, which would 
be subject to little Interference from 
Panama, and, declared the time would 
come when ft must be self supporting.

Lord Strathcona also emphasized 
the danger of delay in developing the 
sense of unity in the empire, because 
the younger generations of colonists 
might not be strong as their fathers 
in the intensity of Imperial enthusi
asm. Foreign nations also might step 
ln and gain the contest of routes. He 
could not believe Britain would refuse 
from the hands of the Dominion over
sea, in establishing the route. He 
hoped to live to see it fulfil the most 
sanguine expectations. (Applause.) , 

White Star’s Plans.
The Express states the White Star 

line is about to order four great steam
ers for the Llverpool-Montreal service, 
with a maximum speedvyf 24 knots. 
In addition to first-class accommoda
tion, each will carry between 3000 and 
4000 emigrants. It Is stated in Liver
pool that the G. T. R. is co-operating 
with the White Star people.

m

THE BAROMETER.
what was wanted, and 
was reached.Time. 

8 a.in. 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. 
40 ' 29.SO

Wind. 
8 N.W.
8N.VV.
16 Hart

Rain, .08; mean of day, 45; maximum, 
63; minimum, 38.

50
43 29 84
ll
38 29.88

GRAFT IN FINANCE DEPT.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

April 7
Ionian.....
Virginian.
I,a urentian........Glasgow
Dominion.......
Columbia........
Kron Prinzes- 
sin.Cecelle___

At ■
Halifax
St. John ...........  Liverpool

. Boston 
Portland 
Glasgow
Bremen

From
Glasgow i

Continued1 From Page 1.

In monolithic towers (for lighthouses) 
against the government. This recom
mendation was referred by the deputy 
minister to Col. Anderson, chief en- 

Iglneer, who reported, “Why should the 
minister sign this? If Mr. Wallberg 
has Invented anytUng'he is entitled to 
his patent and his royalty^thout this; 
If not so entitled, why . should we be 
boundto deal with hlm? I advise the 
minister to refuse to sign.”

This advice commended Itself to the 
acting minister, so he wrote across the 
comer of the proposed contract: "I am 
of the .opinion that if Mr. Wallberg 
has anything* that he has a right to 
paient he should procure a patent 
therefor, and whenever the government 
want to use the arrangement patented 
that It will like like any private Indi
vidual lor the use of the same. No 
good purpose can be served by making 
this contract.—W. T.”

The Initials are those of Hon. William 
Tehpleman, while acting minister of 
marine, called off Falconer deal, de
claring “No man can receive $75 a day 
and earn It.”

Liverpool 
New York
New York

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
April 8.
The Legislature. 11.
Lentfen service St. James’ Cathedral, 

12.30.
Press Club, St. Charles, 6.
Q.O.IL parade, armories, 8.
East Toronto Conservative_ Associa

is all Queen and Sumach-streets,
Benefit concert, Victoria Hall, 8. 
Conservatory of Music Hall—Lissant 

Beardmore recital, 3.

tlo
at

EASTER SUGGESTION

Box Out Flower»
36166 YONOE STREET SLUMP IN FINANCES 

MADE THE UNEMPLOYED
MARRIAGES. /

MAY—HILL—On Tuesday, April 7th, by 
the Rev. A. Logan Geggle, Annie E., 
third daughter of Richard Hill, of Pme 
Orchard, to Clarence R. May.

OfiONHYATEKHA CURIOS.
Rare Opportunity to Secure Valuable 

Brlc-a-Brac.
DEATHS.

ALLEN—On Tuesday, April 7th, at "the Ctrtte. M. Henderson & Co., auction- 
residence of her parents, "Allendale eers> announce the sale of all the ajL 
House," Lee-avenue, Aveline Paine, an(j furniture which was the
youngest be'oved daughter of property of the late Dr. Oronhyatekha.
™ andVtih. ’ ^ As every one knows the doctor was

Funeral (private) to Norway Cgme- an enthusiastic collector and had se- 
tery, at 3 p.m., on Thursday, 9th Inst. cured a ^valuable 

GROSBY-On Tuesday,April 7, at the re- kinds of rare antique goods, Include 
sidence of her son, A. B. Crosby. 138 lng an Italian walnut wardrobe, which 
West Roxboro-stveet, Harriet N. White, Is the most handsomely carved piece 
ln her 74th year, relict of the late Hi of furniture in Canada, and a valu- 
P. Crosby of Markham. able portrait of the late Queen Vic-

Funetal to St. Janies Cemetery on . . which was nresented to the doc- Thursdayl April 9, at 2 p.m. presented to tne aoc
T* “ÆhÏ' The sale is set for to-morrow, andApril 7, William Tulloch. late of Chris- ___ , .____  -tie-Brown Company, and nephew of * large delegation of art lovers will 
the late Hugh Tulloch, 194 Gladstone^ doubtless be on hand. Catalogs are 
avei uc, • -now ready, and will be given out on

Funeral notice later. application, and the oollctlon will be
USHER—SHANNON—On Tuesday, April on view this afternoon from 1 to 6 

7, 1908, at her late residence, Dundas- o’clock, 
street, Islington, Eva Elizabeth Shan- 

dearly beloved wife of Richard

Dominion Immigration Officer Says 
That Government Policy Has 

Not Been the Cause.
collection of all

Dr.’ Bryce, Dominion Immigration offi
cer, spoke at-a meeting held last night 
ln Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Çhurch 
toy the members wire had helped so 
much" in the “shacktown” districts dur
ing the past few months. Éd Dickie 
was chairman and reported* the total 
amount of money received was $2226:41 
and the expenditure $1916.'14, leaving 
$810.27 on hand. The Davenport relief 
depot was to have closed last Friday, 
tout owing to the need of manjt^am 11 les 
It will stay open.

Mr. Dl-clde, much to his surprl 
presented with an Illuminated address 
and an umbrella in recognition of hie 
arduous, services given so unselfishly 

the wlnted. W. H. Shapley and

non.
Usher, and third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shannon, ln her 21st year; 
also Elsie May Shannon, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Shanno, ln 
her 23rd year.

Fur.erals will take place at the above 
address on Friday, April 10, at 2 p.m., 
to St. George’s Church. Interment at 
St. George's Cemetery, Islington.

AT THE CITY HALL J.( was
Reference is Made by Mayor to Al

leged Deficit.

Mayor Oliver complained at yester
day’s board of control meeting that 
two much time was being taken up 
toy the city treasurer in getting ready 
tols report showing the amount of tne 
Adamson shortage. Mr. Coady ex
plained that all the ratepayers in the 
Fourth Ward who had paid money to 
Mr. Adamson had to 'be seen indi
vidually, and that the report would 
not be ready for some time.

Mr. Adamson 'has written the mayor 
demanding that the report be furnish
ed at once.

Henry1 Barber and Henry Vigeon, 
accountants, were appointed to Inspect 
the city treasurer’s books and report 
on the advisability of continuing the 
present system.

Controller. Hocken complained that 
The World of London, Eng., was pub
lishing articles depreciating the value 
of Canadian municipal debentures, 
taking its text from a pamphlet issued' 
toy the British Empire Trust Com
pany, on whose ^directorate is William 
Mackenzie.

The city will write the publication, 
putting the case ln a fair light.

The board granted $200 to the On
tario Kennel Association, which will 
hold a ” dog show in Toronto this 
month.

At the meeting of the civic legisla
tion and reception committee yester
day, a bylaw was approved establish
ing as a residential district, the area 
bounded by College-street, Deteware- 
avenue, Bloor-street and Havelock- 
atreet. Thos. Klnnear wanted permis
sion to erect four stores on land own
ed by him at the southwest corner of 
Dovercourt-road and Dewson-street, In 
the effected area. No recommendation
WThe court of revision yesterday fixed 
$158 per foot as assessment on pro
perty owners for the extension of Rad- 
ford-street. between Alhambra-avenue 
and Indian-road.

The mayor 
signed by 1238 residents of the north
western section, asking that the street 
railway restore the old route of Bath- 
urst-street cars.

during
Mrs. W. Glendenning made the pre
sentation.

Rev. Mr. Vesey, an Anglican minister 
in the ‘‘shacktown" district, took the 
opportunity of thanking the workers 
from Parkdale Church for all they had 
done. _ __

Dr. Briggs, who is an American Pres
byterian missionary to Slam, said that 
human Impulses as caused churches 
and men to cast creeds and dogmas to 
the winds, went Just so much farther 
toward the day when there will be but 

flock and one shepherd.
Rev. Dr. Abraham related several 

typical cases of want where the need 
is only becoming apparent at this late 
day. All money had been well spent, 
tho some Imposition had sprung up.

John Wanless looks for a remedy to 
the unemployed situation 1n a good sea
son for crops and wise government le
gislation in regard to Immigration.

Dr. Bryce rather resented the state
ment that the government had been to 
blame for the unemployed.

“I have made immigration a close 
study for four years and can say that 
similar financial crises have caused 
similar conditions,” he said. In seven 
years Canada had 1,000,000 people a<™ 
to population. He was glad to see that 
the men coming ln were willing to 
work. Canady was receiving of the 
blood and sinews of Britain fully five 
times as much as the States.

Toronto had had a city population 
coming ln and the financial stringency 
together with the slowing up of Indus
try. had caused the hard times. Win
nipeg, Halifax and St. John were all 
right, and the distress had not been 
out of the ordinary at all. Winnipeg 
had great railway enterprises to take 
the men.

“Ontario Is fast becoming the Massa
chusetts of Canada," went on Dr. 
Bryce. "The city doubled Its popula
tion and sent out a call for British ar
tisans. They came, but the financial 
slump strikes the country and there is 
no work; no one Is to blame, because 
such things cannot be controlled, but 
Just as soon as It was possible thte 
Canadian government made It absolute
ly necessary that each Immigrant must 
have $50 before landing, and no one can 
come from any place thni an agency, 
unless he or she Is an agricultural 
worker or a domestic. The government 
Is fully alive to the crisis.”

The Royal Male Quartet, composed 
of Messrs. Hazeldean, Trimble, Milne 
and “Don" Linden, contributed music.

r. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

funeral Directors
286 8PADINA AVENUE

Note New address 
Phones—College 791. 792,

A SIGHT WORTH SEEING.
“Public Rights" Supporters to Be 

Given Chance to Exhibit.

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.^Intends to 
"divide" the legislature on the clause 
of the city’s bill dealing with control 
of street railway lines.

“Every member will be given a 
chance to show where he is,” says the 
member for North Toronto.

The sight should prove an interesting 
ofie—whether alarming or inspiring, re
mains to be seen.

one

YORKSHIRE SOCIETY:
Fourth Annual Banquet a Most En

joyable Function.
--------- v

The mourth annual banquet of the 
Yorkshire Society, at the Imperial Ho
tel last night was the most succeessful 
In the annals of the society. The guests 

received by President J. M. Car
ter, and after all comforts had been 
satisfied,, according to Yorkshire cus
tom, the following toasts were pro
posed and honored with all due enthu- 
slam:

The Royal toast having been pro
posed by the president, and congratu
lation to the Right Hon. H. H. As
quith on his appointment as premier 
of Great Britain, C. W. Mogridge pro
posed “Canada,” which was responded 
to by W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., ln a happy 
speech, 1 nthe absence of Hon. Nelson 
Monteith. S. Ryding of West Toronto 
and F. Ward gave "Our Native Coun
try” and "The Motherland" was re- 

-sponded to by W. Carliell Hall.. Past 
President Howarth gave “Sister So
cieties," responded Nto by representa
tive of the Bristol, Çornish, S. O. E. 
and other societies. *

A capital musical program was ren- 
dered by G. X. Sherwln, C. Cliff, J. 
Hayles, J. H. Parker, J. Levlson, E. 
Green, H. M. Woodson, A. Nicholson, 
W. West, J. F. Hewlett and others.

were

•has received a 'petition

Real Name Dillon.
ESnaUonLhy
nera of Joseph Smith, shows that his
right name is John Dillon and that he 
Is a native of Ireland. He served for 

Seve„ year» In the Royal Irish Con- 
sf"hularv -nd afterwards in the Che
shire England, Constabulary. While 

the latter force he àhot a hurglar 
who was resisting arrest but was dls- 
Miareed by the court, which held the 
n*»onUn«r Justified. Soon after Dillon 
riossed the Atlantic, and goin gto New 
v°r < on Oct. 17, 1888, was declared a 
cRizen° of the United States In New 
York he was apparently employed as a 
honk agent Later he/went to Boston, bonk agent. appears to have

1 x gome reaaon

on

Thinks Swearing All RigQit
Providing the provocation equals the 

offence of Jones stepping on Smith's 
corns. Far better to use Putnam s 
Corn Extractor. It does cure corns and 
warts In one day without pain. TT-y 
“Pü|nam’a" free from acjds and pam-

Donlands Maple Syrup at Mlehle’e to
day.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months’ rent allowed in 
case of purchase. Heintzman & Co., 
116-117 West King-street, Toronto.

comefrt°om Montreal, for 
changing his name to Smith. less.

135
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sv*~, ESTATE NOTICES.ff

FIGHT FOB TWO OEBT 
HATE ON PENNSYLVANIA[ WATER

I In a Wooden Pall
becomes distasteful in a very 
short time. That is vhy min
eral Voter shipped in casks in 
bulk <o be bottled avay from 
the springs gets a strong saline 
and bitterish taste that per
sists through all the bottling

m sii iHi mi
NOT LET SI! JETTE OUT EGÆ NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF CHRIS- 4 

topher C. Robinson, Deceased. |
The creditors of Christopher C. Robin. / 

son, late of the City of Toronto, deceae. « 
ed, who died March 2nd, 1907, are hereby 
notified to send to the undersigned, by 
post prepaid, on or before the 20th April 
1908, full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of securities, If any, held by g 
them. Immediately after tald date the • 
assets of the said deceased will be dis. 
trlbuted amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims of 
which the executors shall then have no-' 
tlce, and all others wilt be excluded from > ■ 
said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, March 28th, 1908. 'J 
HENDERSON & DAVIDSON, M 
24 Adelalde-street East, Toronto. f 

Solicitors for Kathleen A. E. Roblnsdikffi 
and William McCaffrey, Executors.

M27.AI. M

I rr. 
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A. F. Bacon, Produce Dealer, Asks 
for Injunction—Many Enact

ments Violated. v

Is Moving Heaven and Earth to 
Keep Gouin From Going 

to Province.
THEsi

A “Battery—Hot A Belt
Mo Charging-No Acids or Vinegar

i PITTSBURG, Pa., Aiprll 7.—Declar
ing that the Pennsylvania Company, 
by charging five different passenger 
rates within the confines of Pennsyl
vania and Ohio on the Pittsburg, Port 
Wayne and Chicago Railroad, Is vio
lating much special and general leg
islation In four states. A. F. Bacon, 
a produce dealer, filed a bill In equity 
In common pleas court No, 2 to-day 
asking for an injunction to restrain 
the company from charging more than 
two cents a mile.

The suit will test the right of the 
railroad to charge more than that rate 
between Pittsburg and Chicago, and 
intermediate points- In the bill it Is 
alleged that the railroad company Is 
violating the constitution of the Unit
ed States, constitutions of Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois; 
seven aqts of the general assembly 
of Pennsylvania, two acts of the gen
eral assembly of Indiana, end Illinois 
and one of Ohio, as well as an act of 
congress of the United States and the. 
general police powefs of four states. 
It also alleges that the railroad com
pany is violating its charter.

MONTREAL. April 7.—(Special.)— 
The political world, or at least the 
Montreal end of it, is discussing a 
statement made at the Lafontaine

I! process.
Magi Caledonia Water 

touches only glass, silver and 
glazed tile in the bottling pro
cess. Think of this vhen you 
select your next mineral vo
ter. It is the only voter bot
tled at Caledonia Springs.

>S tr ’ii: Place
r\R. LORENZ'S Body Battery is as far superior to the 
J J “Vinegar Belts" as sunlight is to tallow candles.

It is an entirely new invention—different from any 
other device ever perfected for the cure of disease by 
electricity.

|
Club on Saturday evening by Hon. 
Senator Landry, who was talking poli
tics with several of his Montreal 
friends, and the conversation turned 
upon Sir Louis Jette’s mysterious ten
ure of office at Spencerwood, the state
ment having been semi-offlcially made 
that the present lleutepant-governor 
would remain at the gubernatorial re
sidence until after the close of the Que
bec celebration is over In August.

Senator Landry tells his friends here 
that Sir Louis Jette s stay at Quebec 
means a great deal to those who have 
been following the intrigues which have 
been going on between Quebec and Ot-

It is

Trar; iIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Edbert Franklin Sprague, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceaeed.

til

Co-

POST-MORTEM HONORS.
Madame Zola Regrets That Pantheon 

Claims Novelist’s Body.
PARIL, April 7.—Mme. Emile Zola 

has published an open letter In which 
she expresses regret that she cannot 
retain possession of the body of her 
husband. She declares that his labors 
of 40 years, his part In thq Dreyfus af
fair, and the insults of the reactionar
ies have done more for his fame than 
can the Pantheon.

“I am grateful to those who desire to 
d?> my husband homage," Mme. Zola 
writes, "but I do not find the transfer 
of his body to the Pantheon to be ne
cessary for his glory.”

SWEDENBORG’S BODY EXHUMED 
IS REMOVED WITH HONORS

lNot Caledonia Only kNotice Is hereby given, pursuant to See- 
tlon 38 of Chapter 129, Revised Statutes1 
of Ontario, 1897. that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said Ed- 
bert Franklin Sprague, deceased, who 
died on or about the twenty-fifth day of 
January, 1908, are hereby required to send ' 
by post, with postage prepaid, 
dressed to The Toronto General Trusts I 
Corporation, at 69 Yonge-street, corner of 
Colborne-street, Toronto, the Executors i 
of the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the thirtieth day of April, 190* ' 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars, In writing, 
of their claims, and statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securities, * 
If any, held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration.

And take notice .that after the said 
thirtieth day of ApAl, 1906, the said Ex
ecutors and Trustees will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said deceased ' 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have notice, and that the said 
Executors ai* Trustees will not be liable 
for said assefs, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons or corporation of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received1 . 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, 10th March. 1908.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. By George W. Grots, » 
Solicitor for Executors, Continental 
Life Building, Toronto. M.16,28,AI

Dr. Lorenz’s Body Battery is a dry cell battery of 
high power, arranged so conveniently that it may be 
worn all night if desired. It produces electricity for 
hours at a time without the use of acids or vinegar for 
charging. The current is smooth, even, regular, sooth
ing, restful—without shock, sting or unpleasantness.

The strongest of “electric belts” cannot generate 
electricity enough to move the needle of a volt meter 
or flicker an electric light.

bn‘ MAGI%

GRE/Caledonia Springs Co.. Ltd.. 
Caledonia Springs, Ont.

D. BREMJMER...
36 King St. E., Main 4399, 

Agent for Toronto.

I and ad- -

: 1
tawa for the past few weeks.

open secret, he says, that Sir 
Wilfrid Is moving heaven and earth 
to prevent Premier Gouin from holding 
the provincial elections before the Ot
tawa government Is ready to go before 
the electors, and the senator believes 
that he has discovered why Sir Louis 
has been askçd to remain at Quebec 
till after midsummer.

The statement is made that his hon
or will refuse the Quebec premier a 
dissolution before the great Ottawa 
master is ready for the fray, 
word, when Laurier says: "Let Her go, 
Gallagher,” then, and riot till then, 
will Jette give the Quebec premier tne 
constitutional right to appeal to the 
electors of the Province of Quebec.
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THEY DID TUG WORK. *Wr

- « - -e o,Committee Investigates Charges Made 
,» to Government. ;

Lorenz! 
/ ELECTRO

./body batte

TlFISH COMES THRU TAP.LONDON, April 7.—The body of Em
manuel Swedenborg, the famous mystic 
and writer, was exhumed In this city 
to-day and started on Its journey to 
Sweden for final burial in Swedish soil. 
The remains were taken up this morn
ing from the vault In front of the com
munion table In the Swedish church In 
Princes Square, where they were de
posited in 1772, one hundred and thirty- 
six years ago.

Services were held over the body this 
afternoon, after which it was placed on 
a train for Dartmouth, where it will 
be embarked On the Swedish cruiser 
FyJgia for transit to Sweden.

The Swedish government formally re
quested the exhumation' and surren
der of the body, and the British gov
ernment assented.

A'OTTAWA, April 7—W. H. Noble, 
assistant commissioner of lights on the 
upper St. Lawrence, was re-examined 
^3 to the charter of Merwin’s tug Vic
tor, in, 1905, in .the public, accounts 
committee. He repeated that the char- 
tor had been made by J. F. Fraser, 
the light commissioner, at $25 a day 
for the tug, the department furnlsh- 
ipg fuel, crew and supplies. This char
ter was made on June 1, and the tug 
arrived at Prescott from Montreal on 
June 28. The boat worked pn until the 
end of October, when witness dlscharg- 
^ her, but on receipt of a, telegram 
from Mr. Fraser, he kept the tug on 
duty until Nov. 14, at $25 a day. Cer- 

in repairs were done to the Victor 
the department. Mr. Noble's in

tention was to have deducted the cost 
of these repairs from the final pay
ment for those 14 days, but contrary 
to custom, the cheque for this amount 
was sent to Merwln direct, Instead ofs 
thru the Prescott depot, 
t “Is it not a fact," asked Mr. North
rop, "that during these 14 days for 
Which Merwin received $350, the gov- 
xnent had no use of the tug, and that 
out of this $350 he paid for $340 worth 
of repairs put on her during that pe
riod?"
* "I can only say that he paid for thg; 
repairs," replied the witness.

The cost of the Victor to the depart
ment for the 147 days at $25 plus cost 
of fuel, supplies, repairs and wages, 
was $6961. The tug Beaver, a larger 
boat, which was supplanted by the 
Victor, cost $30 a day, all told, which, 
for 147 days would have cost $4410.

Convention at Peterboro.
PETERBORO, April 7.—(Special.)— 

The International Missionary institute 
will meet at Peterboro May 4, 5 and 6.

Among the speakers and leaders who 
will attend the convention are the fol
lowing: Rev. T. E. E. Shore, B.V.; 
Rev. J. G. Brown, M.D. ; Canon Tuck- 
er.LL. D.; Rev. F. C. Stephenson, M.D.; 
Rev. P. P. McKay, D.D.; Rev. A. E. 
Armstrong, M.A.; Rev. A. C. Millman, 
Rev. J. H. Bruce.

An Inherent purpose of the conven
tion is to awaken missionary enthusi
asm.
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i Specimen of Some Sort Emargée 
Alive and Kicking.

Dr. W. H. Pepler of 600 ■Bpadlna- 
avenue was In the act of taking a 
drink of water from the tap yester
day morning when he noticed some
thing moving In tfhe glass.

It proved to be a small fish, fully 
half an inch in length and very live
ly. Dr. Pepler put it in some water 
and it was soon disporting Itself, the 
journey thru the pipes not having In
jured it in the slightest.

“I "think it is a species of shell fish 
or something of that sort,” says the 
doctor. "It has about a thousand 
legs, and is very lively, and would 
give rather an unpleasant sensation 
to say the least on its journey into a 
man’s Interior.”
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TEN COUNTIES GO “DRY.”

^ Dr. Lorenzos 
Electric Body Battery

DETROIT, April 7—Further returns 
to-day from yesterday’s local option 
vote in Oakland County, indicate that 
the county went ‘‘dry’’ by from 75 to 
150 majority,. making a total of 10 out 
of 14 counties which the prohibitionists 
carried in yesterday's election.

Woman Human Torch.
YORK, Pa., April 7.—Mrs. Joseph Co- 

baugh, aged 33 years, residing near 
Berlin Junction, last night saturated 
her clothing with kerosene and set fire 
to herself with suicidal Intent. A nine- 
year-old
yard of her home by a Ught, discovered 
her mother aflame. An alarm was 
raised and neighbors extinguished the 
fire. The woman was so badly burned 
that she died to-day. She wah dement-

NOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP—IN 
the Surrogate Court of the County 
of York.

11
:

Notice 1» hereby given that after 
twenty days from the first publication 
of this notice application will be made 
by the Trusts & Guarantee Company, 
Limited, for Letters of Guardianship 
of the estate of Samuel Thorold Hay 
Kilgore, of the City of Toronto, an 
Infant under the age of twenty-one 
years, and a son of Samuel Feafher- 
ston Kilgore, late of the said City of 
Toronto, financial agent, deceased, who 
died on or about the 24th day of Jan
uary, 1908, lntestata 

Dated this 1st day Of April, 1908. 
THE TRUSTS * GUARANTEE 

PANY, LIMITED.
By Proudteot, Demean, Grant A Skeens, 

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 
Their Solicitors Herein.

i*
Tlis shown above connected to a Volt Meter (an instrument 

for measuring the strength of electric currents) and to an 
Incandescent Lamp. As wiU be noted, Dr. Lorenz’s 
Body Battery shows very high in voltage and lights the 
lamp brilliantly. This display is arranged in our offices 
so that all callers may see the power of these perfect 
instruments.
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! Exceeded Jurisdiction.
VANCOUVER. April 7.—(Special.)— 

According to the view expressed by 
Justice Hunter this afternoon, the pro
vince cannot pass regulations fixing the 
close season, at least In fisheries.

“This power Is within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Dominion,” said the 
chief Justice in effect. "When they 
said they shall not catch, kill, or take, 
or have in possession certain fish be
tween Oct. 1 and Jan. 1, they inferen- 
tlally left the balance of the year open 
and when the province undertook to 
extend this to March 25, they exceeded 
their Jurisdiction.”

The constitutional point was raised 
in a police court conviction.

Lemon Juice Was Deadly.
SWAN LAKE, Man., April 7.—(Spe

cial.)—Three Indians 
here died as the result of drinking what 
they believed to be essence of lemon, 
secured at a local store Saturday.

Coroner Speechly called an inquest, 
which adjourned till an analysis of the 
stomachs is made. The evidence show
ed otherwise perfect health and no in
juries. It appears essence of lemon is 
a favorite beverage with the Indians, 
and two bottles full and one partly used 
were found. The corks bear evidence 
of long usage.

Will Plant Potatoes In $1,000,000 Acres
NEW YORK, April 7.—Experts from 

the department of agriculture in Wash
ington have recommended the grow- 
Ing of potatoes or corn In Central 
Park, In order to get the soil In the 
city’s great pleasure ground Into the 
right condition so that grass will grow 
luxvuriantly.

Just What potatoes would cost 
ground worth $1,000,009 an acre, like 
that in Central Park, if the city en
gaged in potato raising for profit, is 
Something that almost dazzles the 
.imagination.

!

daughter, attracted to the JAPAN IS WATCHING.
Negotiations Between Russia and 

United States.
* Pacific, 

tourist ti 

the main 
now wh

The special feature of Dr. Lorenz’s Body Battery, 
will be appreciated by those now being treated 

by electricity, is that no charging» required. Each 
cell is a battery in itself and generates electricity. 
The current can be reversed without removing the 
battery from the body and changed in powtr by

Sold^n easy monthly payments"!! desired.

Electricity is the road to health. Electricity cures 
where drugs fail. It takes the best apparatus to get 
the best results. Write for booklets which fully 
describe and illustrate Dr. Lorenz’s Body Battery—a 
marvelIpus discovery and an entirely new wey to 

\ fight disease.

COM-
which

TOKIO, April 7.—Negotiations be
tween the United States and Russia 
concerning the administration of af
fairs at Harbin are being closely 
watched by Japan. The alarmist news
papers suggest Japanese administra
tion of South Manchuria as the real 
object of American action. The sen
sationalists connect the coming of the 
American fleet with possible future 
representations concerning South Man
churia.

A Washington special says the gov
ernment has-decided to oppose the ac
tion of Russia and Japan in Man
churia.

ed.I

Drawbars Wreck Train.
A heavy freight train was derailed 

on the G. T. R. a few miles west of 
Port Hope early yesterday morning.

A draw bar in the coupling between 
two cars fell down and caused the ac
cident. The cars in the middle of the 
train buckled up and did considerable 
damage.

Some of the cars fell over the second 
track and traffic both ways was block
ed for three or four hours.

al 815 21
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EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREOI- 
tor^-ln the Estate of the Revefr 
end William Jones, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Clerk In Holy 
Orders, Deceased. %

respect»
America

:!

Bui
and all 
touch wi 

Toronto 
r! ness nbt

If ! of the reserve Notice is hereby 
tors or other per 
against the estate

given that all prédi
sons having claims

, ot the above nanti» )■
deceased, who died on or about the 7th 
day ot October, 1907, are requested to 
send to the undersigned on or before the 
first day qf May, 1908, their names an* 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and the nature ot the security (If 
any) held by them, and that after the » 
last mentioned date the executors of the % 1
will of the said deceased will proceed to 
distribute . the assets of the deceased ' 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of 
they shall then have notice.

CUOMBIE, WORRELL & GWYNNB,
20 West King-street, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executors.
Dated April 7, 1998.
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#
"Vidor” Electric Body 
Appliance Mfg. Co.

127 Victoria Street 
TORONTO, -

Britain Offe
LONDON, April 

of President Roosevelt to the invita
tion of Great Britain offering the faci
lities of Britain’s ports to the Ameri
can battleship fleet on its voyage 
around the world, and asking the fleet 
to visit an English port, has been re
ceived at the foreign office here.

The president points^ out that the 
details for the last leg of the voyage 
home have not yet been'arranged, but 
he thanks the British Government for 
its kind invitation.

ns Her Ports.
7.—The formal reply

m; ,|
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ORHALOMA’S FIRST. '
*.•• • •* ■ Canada.Death Sentence Passed on Negro 

Murderer.■ which
WANT h REE WOOD PULP.TECUMSEH, Okla., April 7.—Will 

Johnson, a negro boy. who assaulted 
and killed Mrs. Mary Cuppy, an aged 
white woman near Shawnee several 
weeks ago, was to-day sentenced to 
be han 
Jury to 
the jury
is the first legal death sentenced to be 
assessed to Oklahoma since it became a 
state.

Johnson maintained his Innocence un
til the state prosecutor made his state
ment, when he jumped to his feet and 
declared himself guilty.

ATLANTJC MONTHLY TRANSFER-..V-r
Publishers Claim They Can Carry the 

Measure.
WASHINGTON, April 7.—Hermann 

Bidder of the New York Staats Zelt- 
ung, who represents the Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association in their de
mand for free wood pulp, so as to re
duce the price of white paper, said 
to-day, after conferring with Presi
dent Roosevelt, that he was sanguine 
congress would not adjourn without 
passing such a measure.

Mr. Bidder made the statement t*at 
he had the written pledges of 68 Re
publican members ot the house,which, 
added to the Democratic vote, makes 
a large majority of the membership 
of- that body favorable to it.

Mr. Ridder declared 
and means committee of the house 
was responsible for not reporting the 
bill. Mr. Ridder said there would be 
no trouble about getting a free wood 
pulp measure thru the senate.

I In333New Company Assumes Control—Cele
brated Founders. York. T 

nipeg, in 
streams <

National Educational Association.
The National Educational Associa

tion meets In Cleveland this year on 
June 29 and 30 and July 1, 2, and 3. It Is 
expected that 50.000 will be In attend
ance. This will break all previous rec
ords, if the expectations of the mana
gers are fulfilled. The largest attend
ance to date wa$ In Boston In 1903, 
nearly 40,000. Information regarding 
arrangements may be obtained from 
William G. Rose, secretary X. E. A., 
Cleveland, Ohio.

19 ? f

J :1 I JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Contributories and Members of 
the British American Development 
Company, Limited.

In the

I ■ ged. The court Instructed the 
m-lng In a verdict of guilty, and 
ymdded the death penalty.'*Ihls

BOSTON, April 7.—Announcement 
was made to-day tha.t the publishing 
firm of Houghton, Mifflin & Co., wlU 
on July- 1 transfer The Atlantic Month
ly which has been published by them 
since 1873, to a new company, to be 
Incorporated undér Massachusetts laws. 
The new company is composed of El
lery Sedgwick of D. Appleton & Co., 
the New York publishers, MacGregor 
Jenkins, the present business manager 
of the magazine, and Waldo E. Forbes, 
and Rogers Pierce of Milton. There 
will be no material change In the 
acter or general conduct of the 
cation. Bliss Perry will continue as 
eoitor. t

The Atlantic Monthly was founded In 
1857 by Oliver Wendell Holmes, Henry 
W. Longfellow, John Greenleaf Whit
tier, James Russell Lowell and Ralph 
Waldo Emerson.

Fire at Burlington.
BURLINGTON, April 7.—W. T. Glo

ver’s basket factory was totally de
stroyed by fire last night, together 
with its contents. The Canadian Ex
press Co., whose office was in the 
building, lost their records. Freeman’s 
blacksmith shop was also destroyed, 
with contents.

The total loss is about $9000.

on
matter of the Windlng- 

up Act, being Chapter 144 • of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada and amending 
acts, and in the matter of The British 
American Development Company, Limit-

Pursuant to the Winding-up Order In 
the matter of the above named company, 
dated the 31st day of March, A.D., 1908, 
the undersigned will on the 14th day of 
April, 1908, at the hour of 10 o’clock In 
the forenoon, at his chambers at Osgoode 
Hah, Toronto, appoint a permanent liqui
dator of the above company and let all 
parties then attend.

D* 1908St Toronto th,e 8th d»y of April, 

JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT,
Official Referee.
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h Terms of the Treaty. Bethlehem Steel Surplus.
Negro Desperadoes Escape. LONDON, April 7.—(C.A.P.C.)—It Is NEW YORK, April 7.—The total net

GULFPORT, Miss., April 7— All the officially stated the chief provision of income of the Bethlehem Steel Co for 
surrounding country for miles is being the Anglo-American arbitration treaty the year ended Dec. 31 last was $2 - 
scoured by armed men to-day, search- signed on Saturday is that questions 638.957. an increase over the previous 
lng for a lot of negro desperadoes who of legal character, or concerning the year of $1,274,782, according to the an- 
escaped from the county jail to-day. interpretation of treaties which cannot nual report to the company, made puib- 
Among the escaped prisoners are sev- be settled by diplomacy, shall be re- lie to-day. 
eral charged with murder. ferred to The Hague.

X

Ministers All Elected.
’ ST. JOHN, N. B„ April 7—All the 

members of the new provincial cabinet, 
Messrs. Hazen, Morrisey, Landry,Grim- 
ner, McLeod and Flemming were elect
ed to-day without opposition. The 
nominations attracted no attention.

char-
putoli-that the ways

! After payment of interest on notes 
afid bonds, there remained a surplus 
for the year of $1,618,789. an Increase of 
$856,040. The total surplus on hand af
ter payment of preferred dividends is 
$2,100,400, an increase of $1,506,979. Thé 
estimated value of unfilled orders is 
$8,425,736.

t E
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Sent on Approval ^Wrestling at the Star To-Night.
At the Star Theatre to-night, after 

the basketball game between the Wan
derer A. C. and the Champagne Girls 
team, there will be one of the best 
wrestling matches seen in Toronto in 
many a day btwee-n Charlie La Rush 
of Toronto and Will Obondo of Mont
real. Obondo has been very success
ful in all of his matches this winter, 
and La Rush is the only man in To
ronto who can proudly boast of stay
ing the limit with such well-known 
wrestlers as Muldoon, Young Munday, 
and on two occasions defeated Frank 
Kennedy. La Rush agrees to throw 
Obondo in 16 minutes or forfeit $30.

To Hear De Pachmann Thursday.
The indications are that Massey Hall 

will hold a history-making musical 
audience on Thursday, when De Pach
mann, the world’s greatest pianist, will 
make his final appearance before a 
Toronto audience. The recital will be 
given In connection with the entertain
ment of the Conservatory Symphony 
Orchestra, and a grand piano of the 
old firm of Helntzman & Co., will be 
used exclusively.

FOR SALE.
To Responsible People

The undersigned are open to receive 
tenders up to 12 o’clock noon of Wed* ! 
nesday. April 15th, 1908, for the pur
chase of the assets of the estate of

V LAÜGHLIN4» Two Years for Forger.
BELLEVILLE, April 7.—Leopold 

Bryan, alias Maurice Long, a dasihing' 
young Englishman, who was arrested 
in January last on a charge of at
tempting to .defraud 
Bank of $816, was this mcrnlng brought 
up before Judge Deroche for sentence, 
having been found guilty yesterday, 
and was sentenced by Judge Deroche 
to two years in Kingston Penitentiary 
on each charge, the sentences to 
concurrently.

ffl A. PARKER * SONS,id? Thv x Fountain Pen Furniture Manufacturers, 
Flora, Oat.\ mm

the Farmers’ anee in 
contend* 
portion < 
of On ta 
mileage 
wealthier

/ AND Consisting, of:
L acArli“

Buildings thereon—
Two storey and base

ment, solid stone 
factory, edge ot

S Grand River, ce
ment floor and flat, 
felt roof, about 55 
x 63 feet, with 
brick smokestack,
valued at .....................$5000.00

Engine and boiler,
30 h.p., banked.... 1200.90 

Elevator ........................... 430.00

2. Machinery and Fixtures, as
per list ..................... ....................

3. Merchandise and supplies
4. Office furniture ....

\
y•/v RED GEMA Message j 

To Weak Men M
m run

m THE INK PENCILt. Mustn’t Steal Papers.
There were a couple of boys In Pol. 

Denison’s court yesterday morning 
charged with stealing newspapers from 
door steps. They were Jafnes Glllett 
and W. Madill. Glllett was given a 
week In the shelter, and tyadlll was 
given another chance.

“The next time you or any others 
come here on this charge,” said the 
colonel, I will send you to the In
dustrial school at Mlmlco.”

voua CHOICE OP
y

w9 mm $ .00 U|tl

in Mont 
centred i 
public o 
lines in 
without 
executm
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Articles 
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[By bnup Mau Sc Eztu]

To those whose vitality is exhausted and who find themselves, young In years broken down wrecks of what they ought to be. the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is full of enboi ragiment. Ills the success <?f thealr. in
elevating the condition of those suffering from a loss of vitality. success or the age in

Are you a weak person? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? Is your sleep broken’’ Have von neln.and aches fn different parts o. vour body? Is your back weak and painful? Have you lost the vigor of youth?
Are you rheumatic or gouty? Have you varicocele? Does you back ache? These are the results of the waata of 
vital force. The gentle stream of Electricity from suits oi the waste of

Post
paid 

te any 
address

■$6630.00

5118.62
445.00
187.60

r

Fined Great Northern.
NEW YORK. April 7.—Judge Holt 

Imposed a fin» of $5000 on the Great 
Northern Co. for rebate. He dismissed 
an action charging rebating against the 
Northern Steamship Co.

Net Guilty.
THREE RIVERS. Que.. April 7.—Af-. 

ter 25 minutes’ deliberation, the jury 
In the McCraw murder trial rendered 
a verdict of not guilty. This was his 
second trial.

Opium Board at Pekin.
PEKIN, April 7.—The throne to

day Issued an edict appropriating 90,- 
000 taels for the creation of an opium 
board at Pekin. It shall be the duty 
to examine all metropolitan officers In 
the matter of their use of this drug; 
to certify all men who do not smoke 
opium, and to arraign all those who 
do indulge In the practiced

World's Oldest Missionary,
PITTSBURG, Pa., April "’.—Word 

has been received by the Unite! Pres
byterian Board of Foreign Missions of 
the death In Cairo, Egypt* of the Rev. 
Dr. Samuel Currie Ewing. 71 years old. 
said to be the oldest missionary in 
the world, both In age and point of 
service.

$12,831.13Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Subject to first_ mortgage toCorporation of Town of El- 
ora, repayable 10 equal in
stalments, beginning Sep
tember, 1909 ................

Th
this, and

going Into the nerves and weak parts for hours every night soon replaces all energy and „„„„„feet. It cures permanently In every case. It Is worn while you sleep, and poürs a tteadT.re^I* °rP? ,p?r‘ 
Into the nerve centre saiuratlng the weakened tissues and organs with its life. This is strong^ p-„^ 8,C. lclty 
the vim, the energy, the fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews health and hiu-finès» U come

My Belt, with special Electrical attachment, will restore your vigor. It will check all in.= <- ... 
every organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debility Varicocele Rhenraitl.m tJ™. ? ?ss of vitality,
case of Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright s Disease Stomach Lumbago, Sciatica, asy
confidence In electricity, let me treat you at m? risk I will glve yoù the êelt on trial ^ If you. havea’t
yourself. Give me reasonable security and I will take your cause and you can lthout one cent of risk to

Ey«$7 pen guaranteed full 14 
KL Solldf Gold,—out on right bend 
may be bad In either our stand* 
and black opaque pattern, — or 
Non-breakable Transparent as de
sired, either plain or engraved 
finish ae preferred.

You msy try this pen a week, 
If you do not find It as represented,, 
a better articles than you can se
cure for tbs as Tinas ten sraciai 
raid In any other make, 1/ not 
entirely satisfactory In eveiy re
spect return it and we will ‘ 
you $1.10 for it

3676.00

Equity ................................................
Gne-thlrd cash, balance In 

et-.a-5 /our months, with interest at 
8 per cent., satisfactorily secured. 

Further particulars on application.
E. R. C. CLARKSON A SONS, 

a4,8,ll Assignees, 38 Scott St„ Toronto

$865(1.12 D00
and

X Bermuda
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Koch In America,
NEW YORK, April 7.—Dr. ; 

Koch, professor, of the Berlin 
verslty, the 
■who has achieved

“A

MR. ANDREW W. LANGFORD, 
Stratford. On(, writes: "I will state 
that your Belt cured me completely 
of indigestion and lost vitality."

CHAS. W. WAKEFORD, Salem 
Corner», Ont., says: "Nothing can 
take the place of your Belt. It 
has made a man of me.”

ALLAN NAHRQANG, Elmira,Ont., 
says: "Your Belt cured all my pain 
and I am well satisfied."

Robert
, v Unl-

emlnent bacteriologist 
world-wide fame 

thru the discovery of tuber-ale bacillus 
arrived here to-day on the steamer 
Kron.prinzes.-in Cediie. After more 
than thirty years of arduous and con
tinuous scientific labor he bas decided 
to take a year’s rest In visiting 
tries thus far

_ Cut o» un le our famous and 
Populir Red Cbm Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
be carried In any position In 
pocket or shopping bag, writes at 
any angle at first touch. Plati- 
num (spring) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 
csss, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for S’-i.fiO. Agents 
wanted. Write for terras. Write 
now " test you forget/* * * * r

Notice of Dissolution.FREE TO YOU.
Get m 

lng my
trations of fully-developed 
and women, showing 
applied.

If you can’t call. I’ll send this 
book, prepaid, free. If you will en
close this coupon.

Consultation free. Office hours 
—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

y S0-page boo.: descrlb- 
Electrlc Belt, with lllus- dr. l:,o, McLaughlin

Take notice that the partnership he-e- 
tofore existing between R. A. Rogers 
5üa Pemberthy, as contractors un-

n rame of R. a. Rogers & Co., has 
been dissolved. .

The business will be continued by R. A. 
Rogers, to whom all debts and accounts 
die the firm ere to be paid, and whe 
firmaSS,lme and Pa>" all liabilities of tbs

Dated at Toronto, April 4, 1906.

Wltnçs

men 
how It Is *** TOXCE ST,, TM9.4TO, CAt, 

Please send me your boot, free. Has Succeeded.
OTTAWA, April 7.—Cables which 

have been received in Ottawa within 
the past few days point to the com
plete success of Mackenzie King’s in’s- 
sion to London In connection with the 
enactment of measures in India to re
strict Hindu immigration to Canada.

3-26416
Addr«M

name.
I J Laughlin Mfg. Co.
21 3 «Ssjcülc Bldg, DETROIT, MICH-

coun-V
not known to him.ADDRESS

Acquitted of Arson.
THOROLD. April 7.—Alexander Wills 

was acquitted of arson at Thorold.1357 J. WEBBER RPAYNE°GES*>
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NOTICES.

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG IN 30 HOURS DEBITE GROWS BITTER 
PREMIER BALTS SPEAKER

»
EDITORS OF CHRI». 
Iblnson, Deceased.

I Christopher C. Robin. 
pty of Toronto, dedea*.
I’h 2nd, 1807, are hereby 
to the undersigned, by 
r before the 20th April 
rs of their claim*, ana 
hi lUes, If any, held by 
ly after said date the ;jl 
I deceased will be dl».
[ the parties entitle* * 
bard only to claims of 
is shall then have no- s 

1 will be excluded from •

o. March 26th, 1908. 
liN & DAVIDSON,
Street Hast, Toronto, -I 
Ihleen A. R. Robinson i 
IcCaffrey, Executors.

M27.A8. 1

r BBS*
It is controlled in this country by th* Dr. Kobr Medidhe J 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing In th« J 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands Mitten, ^' ss&ssjei ;
as ion manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results _ 
of abuse, this remedy esn eed will care 

--—3 The headache, pimples, varicocele, pi 
failing memory, disappear completely b

Ross, Ottawa, Parodies Phrase in 
Offensive Way During Redis

tribution Argument
THE REAL SIGNIFICANCE 

OF C. P. R. SHORT LINE
araS:

failing memory, disappear completely m the worst cases I»
^ from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest ones 

of s cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials» *
' Correspondence treated strictly confidential. ilVAS

day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
î and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have ^ 

failed with other treatments. This remedy is regularly used rjf 
in the french and German armies, and the soldiers in these * 
countries are modela of strength and vitality. Write foe m 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

A great deal of work and aome ex
citement constituted the legislative re
cord yesterday.

The work ’consisted in advancing 
numerous bills and the excitement 
arose In the redistribution debate 
when Duncan Ross and D. J. McDou- 
gal ran up against parliamentary pro
cedure in tUs defiant style of the bna- 
teur .legislator. Otherwise the debate

I wi
*4*Co

Places This City on Main Line of Great 
Transcontinental New York-to-Pacific- 
Coast Route, and Should Be a Boon 

to Business in the Province.

GREAT GEORGIAN BAY COUNTRY 
IS NOW OPENED TO TOURISTS

*o
! MM

Adùrttê DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer W2341, Montra!. 5
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i 77***&mR OF THE ESTAT* 
mklln Sprague, Late 
of Toronto, in the 
k. Deceased.

T, 1
mrU znt • L.

’’’Jew
\ DÜ,riven, pursuant to See- >

129, Revised Statutes • j 
at all persons having û 
estate of the said Ed- 
ague, deceased, who J 
le twenty-fifth day of 
ereby required to send 
age prepaid, and ad- 3 
>ronto General Trusta 
îonge-Btréet, corner of 
iron to. the Executors , 
e said deceased, on or 
h day of April. 1908,
1 surnames and ad- 
tartlcularS, In writing, 
id statement of their 
ature of the securities, 1 
vem, .duly verified by 
In.

that after the said 
prll. 1908. the said Ex
es will proceed to dls- 
of the said deceased 
mtitled thereto, having 
claims of which they 

lice, and that the said 
stees will not be liable 
my part thereof, to any 
r corporation of whose 
lot have been received 
i of such distribution.
, 10th March. 1908. 
GENERAL TRUSTS 
. By George W. Grote, 
cecutors. Continental 

M.16.28.A.S,

H There’s No 
Money in

g> FISHING IN A 
r EASTURE.-

Boysv was rather dull and reiterative.
The bouse will meet at 11 this mom- 66

dng.
An Appeal to Precedent

Archibald Hlalop resumed the re
distribution debate and opposed any 
Increase in Toronto representation. 
He appealed to English precedents as 
those which should be followed in re
distribution.

L\

% Æ
The people of Toronto, Hamilton, of all Southern Ontario, will 

hail with general acclaim the announcement that the Canadian Pacific N 
Railway will on June 15 inaugurate its new high-class line between To
ronto and Sudbury.. A portion of this line has been running all winter, 
but the whole of it is to be opened on the date just given.

This new line is one of the best-built, and will be one of the best- 
equipped railroads in Canada. The grades, the curves and the bridge 
construction are all of the very highest class, and away ahead of the 
average of the main line. What with the saving in distance and die 
improvement in construction and the double-tracking between Fort 
William and Winnipeg, eight hours will be immediately cut off the time 

^between Toronto and Winnipeg, making the time-distance less than 36 
hours ; and there is no reason why this should not be cut down to 30 hours 
within six months after the opening of the new line -and the completion 
of the double track referred to.

had, been a live question for half 
a century, and Mr. Hlslop’s argument 
went to show that the great revolu
tions in public opinion were accom
plished by a very small actual change 

■ In the voting power.
He adduced several sets of figures, 

pointing out for example that In one 
election one party with a three per 
cent, majority In votes had a major
ity In members of 65 to 23.

Turning to Huron Mr. Hlalop ana
lysed the new situation there, which 
he declared was objected to by all 
right minded Conservatives as well as 
Liberals. He quoted The Goderich 
Star (Corn.) In condemnation of the 

The crowding of three out of 
four towns Into one riding oould not
;Ko rT of on rlxx/T

Alex. Ferguson (Cardwell) disposed 
of the opposition objection that candi
dates could get over ttte ground more 
easily in the city than In the country. 
If the government had desired to 
gerrymander they would have taken 
townships from Slmcoe and added 
them to the north ef CardvtH 
appealed to the house to consult the 
geography of Slmcoe so that they 
could see that Its shape In the past 
wholly justified the present arrange
ment.
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But You Can Make Real Money Selling

jQÿtnuiy given that- 
the first publication 
lcation will be 
Guarantee Company, 
srs of Guardianship 
Samuel Thorotd Hay 
21 ty of Toronto, an 
age of twenty-one 
of Samuel Feather- 
of the said City of 

agent, deceased, who 
:he 24th day of Jan-

ay of April. 1908. 
GUARANTEE COM-

after tit*
The W^rld regards this new line as the greatest improvement in the 

‘ railroad service of Ontario that has arrived in 20 years. It means, first 
of all, that a new great transcontinental line from New York via Buffalo,

inaugur- s 
the main

United States'Atlantic terminal for the passenger traffic of the Canadian 
Pacific. It will be by all means the most attractive road for high-class 
tourist travel. Up to the present Montreal is supposed to have been on 
the main line and headquarters for all this travel ; but there is every reason 
now why Toronto should immediately rank ahead of Montreal in this 
respect, and why New York rather than Boston should be the big 

American end of it
But it means something more for the Province of Ontario: Toronto 

and all the towns of Southern Ontario will be in closer and more direct 
touch with the Canadian west, and the business and commercial men of 
Toronto and Southern Ontario will be in much better position to do busi- 

. ticsâ tiôt only with Winnipeg, but with die whole of the Canadian west.
we believe that the great bulk of travel Montreal- 

wards from the west will choose to pass thru Toronto both going and 
coming, and that the people from die west, ‘especially who desire to come 
east, will come from Winnipeg via Toronto to Montreal, rather than as at 
present via North Bay and Ottawa to Montreal and skipping Toronto, as 
they often do at present.

In other words, the two main lines of travel to the jvest will be New 
York, Toronto, Winnipeg and Boston, and Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg, in each case Toronto being on the main line of these two great 
streams of transcohtinental travel.

made I. Heit.4 1 ■iJC60VSALL mL. iThe Daily and 
Sunday World

iie "Falls, Toronto. Sudbury, Winnipeg, and Vancouver will be 
*ed, and that New York rather than Boston hereafter will be

0 it. -ri -
T -Regarding Ottawa.

G. S. May, Ottawa, declared that the 
redistribution committee should have 
had four members from each party 
and a chairman. He referred to the 
peculiar situation in Ottawa.

The new ridings should have run 
east and west, instead of north and 
south, and the government would find 
that they had made a mistake.

It was also a mistake when Toronto 
was allowed two members for 80,000 
population in each riding to divide the 
80,000 In Ottawa In two parts.

J. R. Dargave! scored the Liberal, 
members of the redistribution com
mittee. They did not appear to have 
any Idea of their duties, and they 
seemed to be negative members rather 
than suggestive members.

Such Language!
Duncan Ross furnished some diver

sion to the house by venturing “whe
ther from venom or innocence,” as 
Premier Whitney remarked, outside 
the conventional lines of parliamentary 
amenity. Mr. Ross reads The Globe 
and -feven The Globe editorials and 
made a quotation.' He had already 
been corrected by Preihler Whitney 
for misquoting that gentleman. Then 
he declared that the premier tn Globe 
language was “cowardly enough <o be 
dishonest and dishonest enough to be 
cowardly.” <

Premier Whitney declared that he 
far from complaining as an indi

vidual, but under the laws of parlia
mentary procedure, which must be 
protected, such language was utterly 
unfit, and could not be permitted ln- 
elde the walls of the legislature.

Mr. Speaker requested the wlth-
Mr. Ross

t. W
'
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NTS Iran. Grant A Skeen»,
Life Bldg., Toronto, 
I tors Herein. ■A iV

Write or call for termk to the Circulation 
Department

; >dal 8 16 23 j \
1 < rn cm an.1OTICE TO CREOI- 

state of the Rever- 
ones, Lite of the 

>, Clerk In Holy THE WORLD, TORONTO. - 1\ i Adora

C I B/S 0 N

YCl lifci0 >«-
ylven that all credl- 
ions having claims ■ 
of the above named 
on or about the 7th 

07, are requested to 
riied on or before the 
1908, their names arid 
particulars of their 

re of the security (If 
and that after the 

the executors of the 
sased will proceed to 
ts of the deceased 
■ntltled thereto, hav- 
the claims of which 
e notice.
ELL & G WYNNE,
, Toronto, Solicitors
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Furthermore,
IfMembership Rapidly Increasing—Col. 

Shaw’s Reminiscences.f % The regular monthly meeting of the 
York Pioneers was held in thé Cana
dian Institute yesterday 
President William Rennie, sr., was in 
the chair.

Mr. Matthews read a letter of regret

— —— g ' a '
^TbU»ucces«fn^>nd hiyhiy^popuUr rsisd^^ed 8
Tobert, Velpeau mod others, combines all thé 
desiderata to be souabt lu a medicine of the kiUd, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THJFJ&P'otLM
removes all disc hart*, sopersedia* Injections, the tSI 
ose of which does irreparable harm by laying tfl« *1 

tars and other serious dis&S! J |

chea, painsand swellingiof joints, secondary symp- *1 
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which 8, *
It has beea toe mnchl fasbioe to employ Mercury, Ev 
■araaparilla. kc„ to destruction of sufferers' teeth S' 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the Bn 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly {4 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. « ;1

THERA PION No. 3 f1er exhaustion, sleeplessness, impaired vitality, e'i 
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, £ I : 
worry,overwork, late hours, excesses, Ac. Itpos- » 5 
•esses surprising power in restoring strength and 3 
vigour to those suffering from enervating influ- "71 

of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates,

»!

r/x -x
aXternoon.A

\ jio«Tk eeiLLM

oc333•a.
ned o.yr e

from Mayor Oliver, who was to have 
read a paper, but owing to the press 
of business at the city hall, could not 
do so.

The president announced that the an
nual report would be out on the 30th 
of April. The association is growing 
so rapidly that when the present sup
ply of notification cards is exhausted 
the meetings will be advertised in all 
the Toronto daily papers. It means a 
saving. There are 600 members, with 
the probability of an increase to 1000 
before the year Is out. At the last 
meeting 43 new members were taken 
In and yesterday 60 more were added.

Capt. Jessop, Capt. McLean, Mr. 
Ciocker and Mr. Lamb were appoint
ed a committee to wait on the govern
ment in relation to the annual grant 
of $200 to the society.

Col. Shaw wishes to present an old 
armchair to the Pioneers for the log 
cabin, to be used by the members when 
they were fired tramping around" the 
the National Exposition. This chair 
was made over 100 years ago at Oak 
Hill, the old Shaw homestead, which 
stood where Bellwoods Park is now. 
An oil painting of the old homestead, 
painted by Mrs. Shaw, will also be pre
sented.

This homestead has a history. The 
colonel comes of a military family, 
His great-grandfather, then Colonel, 
afterwards General Shaw, made the 
historical march, after the American 
revolution, front Fredericton, N.B., to 
Chambly (now Montreal), In the" depth 
of the winter of 1791-2, from there to 
Kingston, and from there by bat tea u 
to Newark (now Niagara). Governor 
Slmcoe then sent him with the Queen’s 
Rangers to York (now Toronto), and 
here he built the first log cabin in 
1792. This cabin he humorously nam
ed “Lambeth Palace,” and In this place 
he entertained the Duke of Kent, the 
father Of Queen Victoria. Shortly 
after -this, in 1798, Jie got a grant of 
BOO acres, right where Trinity College 
stands now. On this property he erect
ed another cabin, and followed, in 1796, 
with the building of the first frame 
residence in Toronto.
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md Members of 
rican Development

foe
was*

\ 0*0ed. n /of the Windlng- 
pter 144 of the Re- 
nada and amending 
itter of The British 
nt Company. Limit-

Vlndlng-up Order In 
>ve named company, 
t March. A.D.. 1806. 
on the 14th day of 

)ur of 10 o’clock in 
ihambers at Osgoode 
| a permanent llqul- 
tompany and let all

ils 6th day of April,

RT WRIGHT,
Official Referee.

There is another very important feature of this new line: for the first 
time the Georgian Bay tourist country wiU be opened up, not only to the 
people of Ontario, but to the people of the United States, and especially 
that portion of the United States which would seek -to reach Northern 
Ontario from the other side of the Niagara River and of the Detroit 
River. In other words, all the tourist travel that originates in the middle, 

v southern and western states, and whose most available tourist country is 
qur lake land, will find this new Canadian Pacific line their best and 
most convenient means of travel to that bourne. There will, therefore! be 
a great development of the tourist country in the Georgian Bay district, 
and the thousands of islands that are scattered along the eastern shore of 

t Georgian Bay will soon be taken up and turned into the greatest summer 
settlement in N^fth America. This new line of the Canadian Pacific 
gives the best access ta this country. It means, too, that Parry Sound is , 

to be a city and the centre of riiis new district.
The Canadian Pacific, now that it has recognized Ontario’s import- 

/ ance in this respect, must do. something else. The World has all along 
contended, and it contends with even more force to-day, that the best

v A V %

/ drawal of «the- language, 
fenced for some time, and was about 
to repeat the quotation when silenced 

of “Withdraw" and

-, /
SIMCÇgB» by loud cries 

“Order.” He finally withdrew the- ob
noxious phrase* concerned, and the 
incident passed.

X /i «eiY r i l

n THE R A PI Q N J
Chemists throughout the world. Price in England ^ 
S/9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the a I

------».------ equlred, and observe above Trade" !
a lac-simile of word ‘THBRArtOit'’ Jf

FELL INSIDE BIG PIPE. »; /
Back Was Broken and Suit for $5000 

Damages Is Begun.

Richard Qohnson, In December last, 
while In the employ of W. E. Dillon 
Co., who were Installing a hot air heat
ing apparatus on the premises of the 
King Radiator Co. at the corner of 
Dora-street and St. Helen’s-avenue, 
met with a most peculiar accident.from 
which it is now doubtful If he will re
cover.

Johnson was inside a large pipe, 22 
feet long by 36 Inches In dlameter.hold- 
lng a “doller” against which rivets are 
pounded. Some of the rivets gave way 
and theehuge pipe, with Johnson In
side, fell a distance of 14 feet to the 
ground.

Upon examination at the hospital It 
was found that Johnson’s back was 
broken. An action was begun- against 
the company, claiming $6000 damages 
for alleged negligence. This was not 
Johnson’s regular work, but he was 
taking the place of another man jfor 
the day.

Upon application to Master In Cham
bers Cartwright arf order for the ex
amination of Johnson de bene esse at 
the .Western Hospital, was granted. 
E: P. Brown Is looking after Johnson’s 
interest. _________

three numbers required, ana on serve xoove xraao ■ 
Mark, which is a iac-simile of word ‘thb*ai40.V J 
as it appears oa British Government Stamp (fat - 
white letters on a red around) affixed to every* 
package by order of Hie Majesty’s Hon. Corned». 2; 
■oners, aad without which it is a forgers. *
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Grey IronCastings
THE TORON id FURNACE AND ?

- H. T 'Mi Cire open to receive 
lock noon of Wed- 
1908, for the pur- 
of the estate of

At © fotI
X

5& SONS, *■
CREMATORY C0.Y, LIMITED, » 

72 KING STREET EAST*
■ it m

3 u facturera, 
Oat. I v

«A Il m
Office Phone; Main 1907.

Fonnory Phone : Park 49C 
HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING «Mi 

BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—medd ditty 
from No. 1 Iron. lié*

portion of the Canadian Pacific Railway system rie in this very Province- 
of Ontario. There is more business done in Ontario than over a similar 
mileage on any other portion of the road. Ontario is by all odds the 
wealthiest and the best province for business.

btorla and Allan 
If Elora, 1-4 acre. e
,se-
üie
of

V
HIat,

55 \ith >Up to date, however, the Canadian Pacific management, as centred 
in Montreal, has almost ignored this Ontario business. This management 
centred in Montreal has practically neglected $he demands of the traveling 
public of this great Province of Ontario; and the administration of the 
lines in Ontario has been very largely turned over to inferior officials 
without executive powers, and altogether at the mercy of an overworked 
executive in Montreal.

There is every reason why the Canadian Pacific should change all 
this, and that it should place à chief executive in charge of the Ontario

----------- -f— « ........ ...... « . i

DOOM OF THE AUTO.

NO COACHES FOR MILITIA. Î
Troops for Quebec,May Have to (|o 

In Box Care.

o:k. A. . $5000.00

1200.90 
■430.00

1er, system, with headquarters in the City of Toronto, and that this chief 
executive should have the rank of vice-president like the executive in Win

nipeg. . l
Furthermore, there should be a chief passenger agent in Toronto with 

full authority to deal with the Ontario business without any reference to 
Montreal ; and if(the Canadian Pacific rise equal to this they will find that 
they will command a much larger portion or the business of Ontario, and 
will have almost a monopoly ol travel to the Canadian northwest.

$6630.00

5118.62 
supplies.. . 445.00
....................... 137.60

/

t\All has not been going smoothly 
tween the militia authorities and 
railways In regard to the transports- j 
tlon of troops to the celebration te J 

Quebec next July.
The railways kt first refused to hag- : 

die the men, but now they say tt$t \ 
they will take the men, altho they e 
say they will not be able to supply t 
tourist cars which are generally usdS.

The- probability is that the men wl) 
have to make the trip to Quebec in b#c 
cars fitted with bunks.

. An endeavor Is being made by those 
In charge of the stores to arrange for 
their transportation by water.

Ixtures, as
J

North Bay Licenses.
NORTH BAY, April 7.—The town 

council last night repealed the bylaw 
reducing the licenses from seven to 
six. This was done Underelegal advice 
àhd the action In the courts to quash 
the bylaw will now drop.

A Dividend Declared.
LONDON, April 7.—<p.A.P. Cable.)— 

The North British Canadian Invest
ment Co. has declared a dividend of 4 
per cent. The Scottish Ontario Mani
toba Land Co. reports having sold 1282 
acres at a net profit of *1796. Ten shil
lings more per share will be returned 
at the end of 1908.

SIR HOWARD VINCENT DEAD.

Formed City Imperial Volunteer»—A 
Patriot.

$12,331.12
rtgag-e to 
ivn of El- 
equal ln- 
Ing Sep-

. 3676.00 $LONDON, April 7.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 
—Sir Howard Vincent died to-day In 
Mentone.

Sir Charles Edward Howard Vin
cent, K.C.M.G., is remembered for his 
long service for the British Govern
ment and his work in forming volun
teer corps during the South African 
war. He was the maker of Vincent’s 
map of the British Empire, and was the 
author of reports on the commercial 
Interests of Canada, Japan, China, etc.

Juvenile Courte.
Over flve’ttiousand citizens of Mont

real signed a petition In favor of a 
children’s court In order that delinquent 
children may be helped to gooci citizen
ship instead of being branded as crimi
nals. A large public meeting has been 
called there for Wednesday, might by 
Judge Choquet, "the Woman's* Club and 
recently organized Children’s Aid So
ciety, to hear an address by Mr. ,J. J. 
Kelso of this "city.

Illne»* of Capt. Gatfield.
„ AMHERSTBURG. April 7.—Capt. W. 
H. Gatfield of the marine reporting 
agency of Duff & Gatfield, and one of 
the best-known marine men on the 
lakes, fs dangerously 111 of typhoid 
t fever.

resident was accused of keeping a 
vicious dog, which had bitten a boy of 
6 years. A fine of $15 or kill the dog 
was the alternative given toy the mag- 
istrftts,

George Wright, 15 years -old, was 
charged with firing off a revolver. The 
revolver was confiscated. Last week 
a junk dealer was fined for selling the 
weapon.

just returned from a two weeks’ stay 
In Bermuda.

“The automobile,” said Mr. Cook, “is 
used as a stage for transferring pas
senger between Hamilton and St. 
George, about 14 miles. Recently a 
horse rider, whose mount was fright
ened by the sudden appearance of the 
machine on a mountain road, narrowly 
escaped death.

“This accident seemed to mark the 
doom of the automobile In Bermuda, 
judging from the tone of public senti
ment. I learned that an effort was on 
foot to pass a bill which would enable- 
the local government to purchase the 
automobile stage and abolish it.”

....................... $8656.12
3 cash, balance In 
i. with interest at 
rily secured. 1 
on application. 

iSOSi dt SONS, 
Scott St., Toroeto

aBermuda Ha* One and Would 
“Abolish” It t

NEW YORK, April 7.—The Times 
British Insular 

declared war on
says: “Another
possession has 
the automobile. New

-
issolution. !Yorkers re

turning from Bermuda say the senti
ment against motor cars there is as in
tense as In Prince Edward Island, ggvsu.'pS'Jgz

out Debüity, Mental and Brain Worry, Vet- 
wmdency, Sexual Weakneu. Emitftiont., 
matorrhaa,and Kfecte of Abuse or J 
Price $1 per!box, sixfor $6. One will pi
win cure. Sold by all druggists or

’ ifonnerlu Windsor)

Flagrant Difficulties.
LONDON, April 7.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

In connection with the negotiations 
with the United States The Morning 
Post refers to the flagrant difficulties 
created by constitutional rights, and 
sectional prejudices of the American 
senate. It points out that the grow
ing desire of the United States to 
obtain easier fiscal relations with Can
ada may influence the result».

[partnership here
in R. A. Roger» 
he contractors un- 
Rogers & Co., ha»
knittnued by It. A. 
l-bts >md account» 
he paid, and who 
1 liabilities of the

HI 4, 1908.
R. A. ROGERS» 
PAYNE.

CONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 
ASK TOR

Don’t Forget the Cane.
When you are “togging yourself out” 

for spring a walking stick will make
where a bill providing for the exclusion
of all automobiles Is now before the leg
islature. Gllbey's Gin your attire complete. East & Co., 300 

Yonge-street, show a particularly 
handsome assortment, recently import
ed from . abroad, that appeal to the 
purse as well as the eye.

There Is but one automobile in Ber
muda and the public disapproval is cen
tred upon that machine, according to 
Walter Cook, a Now York architect

Dog Bit a Boy.
In Magistrate Kdngsford’s court yes

terday afternoon a Palmerston-avenue
BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST 858 Toronto, Ont.
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SPECULATIVE SCALPERS 
HOLD MARKET DOWN

THEsuccessful conclusion. Among other 
Items of Importance were the easier 
trend of money rates, £tde well above 
par for the 3 1-2 per cent. Massachu
setts State bonds and very small offer
ings of stocks. Great Northern was 
convicted of rebating as charged. Har- 
riman interests filed their answer in 
the Union-Southern Pacific case. It 
was decided that B. and O. has dispos
ed of Its holdings of Reading common. 
Statement that Guggenhelms are large
ly out of National Lead attracted at
tention. There was talk of a confer
ence for reduction of steel prices. Soft 
coal operators and employes in the cen
tral districts have arranged for a con
ference on the 14th of this month. 
Union Pacific reports for February a 
gross decrease of about 8 per cent., with 
fair reduction in operating expenses, 
the Southern Pacific showing being less 
favorable, gross decrease 18 per cent, 
without a corresponding cut in working 
expenses. Good buying of Colorado, 
Southern, Atchison and Steel acted 
well. If Soo and Canadian Pacific are 
attractive to foreigners at current 
prices, we hâve many stocks which 
should Invite purchases on comparison 
of dividend yield. We think that prices 
are entitled to advance on basis of gen
eral surroundings, and the investment 
absorption which is following slacken
ing of general trade.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired to R. B. 
Holden: The market has been dull and 
professional to-day, but on the whole 
has maintained a firm tone. We look 
for the general market to work higher, 
but do not expect another great activ
ity and stocks bought on the weakness 
should be disposed of on any fair ad
vance. We expect to see more activity 
in stocks that have been featureles*. 
and on any sign of activity these issues 
can be bought for a quick tuni.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 8 per 

cent. London open market rate, 2 to 214 
per cent. Short bills, 214 per cent.; three 
months’ bills, 214 Per cent. New York 
call money, highest 2 per cent., lowest 
114 per cent., .last loan 114 per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, « to 7 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 28%d per os.
Bar silver in New York, 56c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

THE CANADIAN BANK If CRAIN 
OF COMMERCEIMPERIAL BANK COF CANADA 

Head Office:
32-34 Wellington St. East 

Toronto

>

ESTABLISHEDHEAD OFFICE. TORONTO 1897,
Professional Operators Sell on 

Every Advance Where Stock 

Can Be Borrowed.

Liverpool
Prices

P4I0-UF CAPITALB. H WALKER, r rendent , .
ALHZ IAIBD, General Manager I 8tST..........
4L H. IRELAND, Bupt. of Branches I TOTAL ASSETS

■ $11.009,91) 
5,000.00) 

113,000,001... .#10,000^0000 
4,980,000.00 

.... <080,000.00

A branch of this Bank has been open
ed at the corner of King and Sher- 
bourne Streets, Toronto, under the 
management of Mr. F. J, Petereon.

Capital authorised 
Capital paid ap ... 
Rest .... ...

w
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:

Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen aaé Calkursi 
Blear ana Venge Queen East (Car. Grant $1.)
Market ( 144-148 King St. C.) * Sprtlna art Callage 
ParMale <1331 Queen St. W.) Yoage art Callage 
Parliament St. (Car. Carltes) Tonga and Quean ( 197 Yooge-st.)

. « SAVINGS SANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT RRANCH „

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 7.

Many of the professional traders who 
also act as brokers are fighting the ad
vance In the Cobalt stocks. These oper
ators sell on every rally In the market 
on the general presumption that prices' 
will react, and that they will be able to 
cover with a protit. This served to-day to 
make a fairly active market, and incidèn- 
tally to prevent any general advance I 
in prices. The only actual strong issue 
to-day was Cobalt Central, which sold up 
to. 80, as compared with 24 of last week, 
scalpers are analo to sell inis stuck short 
on account ot their maoiilty to get the

delivery, owing to the small on the Southeast O.rner o' Bathurst 
ot..tne stock heio locally, and tne street and Rcseberry Avenue 

therefore, left to actual sellers advanced to bulla For full * 
and buyers Room speculators are at pre- 11 are-apply to— 
sent dependent on the amount of float- _ 
lng stock in the market, and until this is A. M. CAMPBELLabsorbed by the public prices will be held " ^ " ITI r ** c A" ••
down by snort Sales on borrowed stock. I 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2861.
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morning indicate that there are bear 
tips being circulated on U. 8. Steel, 
which is not very strong technically at 
present, according to our investiga
tions. We do not believe much can be 
accomplished against this stock, but 
temporarily. lower prices are indicated 
by manipulative tactics. In case they 
are successful, purchases for turns at 
such times will be advisable—Town 
Topics.

• * 0
The statement that American Smelt

ing and Refining Co. has got rid of the 
majority ot its holdings in the National 
Lead Co. is made with some show of 
authority, and it would not be surpris
ing if this was the case. Advices from 
the west are to the effect that the 
smelting business has been hurt about 
as much as anything else, and re
trenchment of a very 'dratstic nature is 
in force. The Smelting Co. has been 
injured in its trade by the guarantee 
it has made on Smelters Securities 
stock, and we do not regard the outlook 
for the company as favorable, espe
cially in view of the sharp competition 
which it is certain it will meet in the 
smelting fields. There seems to be a 
good deal of stock for sale, and on any 
advance to around 68 and the technical 
position of this issue is not. so strong 
as to encourage an attack from the 
short interest. Sentiment is quite 
bearish among professionals, but it is a 
question whether they have been as 
bearish in their trades as in their talk. 
On the rallies we would take the selling 
side of Smelters.—Town Topics.

...
Official announcement is made that 

the ■ securities now designated to be 
pledged for the new Erie Railroad Co. 
notes are as follows: Bonds, $986,000, 
Erie 4 per cent, convertible 60-year gold 
bonds, series “B"; $9,457,000 Erie gen
eral Hen 4 per cent, gold bonds: $626,000 
mutual terminal of Buffalo, N.Y., first 
mortgage 4 per cent. 20-year sinking 
fund gold bonds; $336,000 Erie coll. 4 
per cent, gold bonds; $1,164,000 Hocking 
Valley i Rail way Co. common stock; 
$116,000 'Temple Iron Co. stock; $134,000 
Lehigh and Hudson River Railway Co. 
stocks. The Trust indenture will also 
cover such additional securities, if any, 
as shall be obtained and pledged there
under with the approval of the commit
tee named in the circular.

Mex. L.P. 
z$6000 & 80

Twin City.
86t;

L. Woods, 
2 ® 86%

26 84%
Tor. Ry. 

26® 98 Rio.
100® 38% '

•Preferred. «Bonds. xNew.

I

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE./ / E81BABLE VACANT LOT 
FOB SALE

Walt Street Prices Are Firmer Fol- 

" lowing Du Inessa-Little Public 

Buying at Toronto.

Montreal Stocke.
Asked. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Railway ... 16444 164%
Illinois Traction preferred...
Dominion Coal 
Detroit United 
Dominion Irbn 

do. preferred
Mackay .........

do. preferred
Power ...........................
Mexican L. & P........
Nova Scotia 
R. & O. Navigation 
Ri° •••••........................................................
Montreal Street Railway ....... 187
Twin City ...........................................

Toronto Railway '.".’I”’.'.””!!

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO. -84%
40 Money

partlcu ----- Membtra Toronto Stock Exclusse—-
16 Jordtn Strut, * Prince» Street, » 
Toronto, O it. London. Eng. <?

8TOOK8 AND BONDS

32% 32%
16% 1644

60%,j „ World Office,
Tuesday Evening, March- h * 

Speculative transactions between brok
ers provided the principal portion of the 
trading at the Toronto Exchange to
day. The inside support in Mackay and 
C ji.ft. to-day admitted of a good many 

lopp} transactions with profita, and, as 
the movements were surmised by local 
operators, successful turns were made In 

The Sao Paulo episode fell

66% i 66%
92%93
47%: 48 *d STOCK BROKERS, ETC.....

Results of Concentrating Plant.
Nll|W YORK, April 7.—A despatch irom

MÊSÉSHSSeÎi - «..n,.
-S i.,"»';."; «XSTf? £ Is» Brill» in! Mercantile imriece Co
«i0cV££,ed’ y,eldlnS 27,380 ounces, valued at 
I i .L, \he ore- U la stated, was not t n4dnan t 
selected, but was taken from the second I 1
level of the Big Pete shaft in the regular 
course of mining operations. The stock 
î?v®!îce<2 *° on the curb as a result 
of this Information, and was a leading 
feature of the market In the morning.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Cfoas. Head & Go.) 

reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplssing closed at 6% to 644, high 644.
Ibf «%. 300: Buffalo, 1% tp 2%; Colonial 
8llver % to 44: Cobalt Central, 28% to 
2»44, high 30, low 28, 50,000; Foster, 9-16 
to 80; Green-Meehan, 13 to 25; King Ed
ward, 44 to 44. 100 sold at 11-16; McKinley,
66 to 68; Red Rock, 1-16 to 3-16, lflu sold 
at 15; Silver Queen, 1 to 1.02, high 1.04, low 
1.02, 600; Silver Leaf, 8 to 8%, 1000 sold at 
8; Trethewey, 9-16 to 61; Yukon Gold, 4% 
to 4%, high 5, low 4%. 20,000.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 8 
to 8%, no sales.

g51%61%
684669 EVANS <&. GOOCH A. E. OSLER AO116

84% 18 KINO ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stocki9899
General Insurance Brokers. I36

26 Ba»t Wellington Direct Private Wire to Cobalt 
Phone, write or wire tor auotatina. 

Phones Main 7434, 7438.

—Morning Sales.—
Dominion Coal pref.—16, 26 at 91.
Switch preferred—26 at 93.
Montreal Street Railway—3, 26 at 188, 16 

at 186%, 4 at 186.
Mackay common—60, 20, 10, 25 at 59.
Lake of the Woods—2 at 86.
R. & O. Navigation—26 at.6844-
Bell Telephone—7 at 128%.
Shawtnlgan, xd:—76 at 63.
Detroit United—10, 10 at 33, 15 at 32%, 10 

at 32%.
Mexican bonde-$6000 at 80, 85000 at 79%.
Montreal Power—26 at 92, 26 at 92%, 2 at 

92. 25 at 9244-
Merchants’ Bank—6 at 158.
Rio-16 at 33.
Soo common—26 at 114%, 10 at 114, 26 at 

114%, 5 at 114.
Ogilvie Milling pref.—2 at 125.
KeewaUp bonde-$6000 6t 101 and Interest.
Twin City-28 at 8344, 2 at 84.
Toronto Railway—8 at 98%, 10, 6, 10, 1» 

at 98.
Illinois preferred—6 at 84%.

, ' —Afternoon Sales.—
C.P.R.—100 at 163%, 26 at 15344 , 26 at 

163%, 100, 26, 26, 10, 6, 10, 60'at 154, 100 at 
15444, 26 at 154%, 100 at 16444. 80 at 164%, 
26 at 16444. IF at 164%. ' ^

Montreal Power—60 at 93, 22 at 9244, 26 
at 92%. 28, *; 28, 26 at 93.

Dominion Textile preferred—L 6 at 83, 7 
at 82%. i

Soo common—26 at 114%.
Illinois Traction preferred—20 at 84%. 5,

the market, 
flat to-day, but the pool endeavored to 
nvalptaln Its position without encounter- 
IrfO'any long stock. Except for manipu
lation, the entire market would have ex
perienced extreme dulness because of the 
laoj» of public interest. The movement 
in, the market was purely tentative, and

New York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation LlfeBulldlns, Toronto, ed

;
-

E. D. WARREN A CO. j
STOCK BR0KHK8.

Private Wires lo New Vert sad Cbleigs " < 
traders Bank Building, * Ool- 

borne Street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 606

I

4for tbe ostensible purpose of exciting out
side buying. The public’s participation 
In thl market to-day was confined almost 
entirely to the investment issues and ral
lies In speculative securities had appar- 

The market on the

ed !Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Conyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

ST.BODY OF JACK' HAMBLY IS 
FOUND FLOATING IN VAT

I
Receipts of 

of hay and ] 
hogs.

Hay—Forty-i 
for the bulk, j 
ton.

Dressed Hoi 
$siw, the bull!

Dressed Poj 
keys sold at i 
at 16c to 20c 
per lb.

V

STOCKS-GRAIN 
Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.

enfly no Influence, 
whole was exceedingly dull, and only en
livened by the escapades of would-be pro-

—Between Banks—
„ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds .. par. par.
Montreal fde.. par. par.
60 days sight...816-16 8 31-32 9%
Demand. stg....9 7-16 9 16-32 9%
Cable trana....9%

' —Rates In New York—

%to%
%to:%

944nyqters.
10Wall Street Pointers.

on Great Northern
10%9 9-16 10 Orangeville Startfed by Gruesome 

Discovery ^Was Well-Known 

Well Digger.

■Final payment 
new stock due to-day.

• * *
hopes entertained in 

that Erie plan will go thru.

v Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 66 da>s’ sight ... 484.20 
Sterling, demand .................. 486.40

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.485

P'01* ___________
10 shares of Home Bank.

6 shares United Empire Bank 
3j?ares Ontario Portland Cement 

10 shares National Portland Cement

. . ■ J. B. CARTER,°d ^vestment Broke,. GuVlpb, Oat.

487%
■Strong

quarters

some Sell. Buy. Geo. Pud 
88.26 to $1 

Joshua 
calves a 
hogs at

Canadian Gold Fields .. 
Cobalt Lake Mining Co. 
Consolidated M. & S...„
Temlekamlng ...;..............
Trethewey

4
Railroad Earnings, 13%I : • • •

Iron and steel export trade Increased 
13 per cent, in eight months of current 

over corresponding period a year

71%Dgcrg&M
8. P„ February, revenue ..............$1,841,832
U. P„ February, revenue .................. 214.416
S. R., 4th week March -,
L. & N., February, net

V*81% I ORANGEVILLE, April 7.—(Special.) 
—Excitement was caused here to-day 
by the discovery of the body of Jack 
Hambly, a well-known local character, 

| who followed the occupation of a well 
digger. •

Hâmbly mysteriously disappeared 
about Dec. 1 last. The remains „were 

4 I discovered in an unused vat, one of 
2.50 1.00 six, in the rear of the tannery of J. W.

97 I Aiken, by William Nichol, one of the 
workmen, about 11 o’clock.

These vats w*re formerly covered by

58
—Morning Sales— 

Conlagae—20 at 3.96.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8%.
__ —Afternoon Sales.—

^Silver Queen—200 at 1.06.

year
ago.

t 286,900
234,979 26, 40, 20 at 86.

Toronto Railway—1 at 99.
New C.P.R.—26 at 148%, 20 at 150, 1 at 

149, 60 at 150.
Montreal Street 
Rio-100. 76 at 83%.
Twin City—60 at 84%. „

92% Nova Scotia Steel bonde-$1000 at 108.
Scotia Consolidated bonds—11000 at 101. 
OOllvie Milling preferred—16 at 126. 
Mackay common—10 at 69%, 26 at 60%, 

26 at 6044-
Royal Bank—2 at221%.
Mexican bonds—$6POO at

Gralite- 
Wheet. sprl

Wheat! goo
Wheat, ned 
Rye, bushe 
l eas, bush

Stewart & “swssjr* • •
On Feburary figures Southern Rail- 

scarcely earning its fixed

» • •
U. S. Steel business at present does 

not indicate material improvement for 
second quarter of the year over March 
quarter.

* * *
Erie situation paralyzing activity in 

bond market.
« • •

Sub-treasury gained $46,000 from the 
banks yesterday, but since Friday it 
has lost $151,000 to the banks.

• • •
Annual meeting of stockholders will 

be held In Beechmont, fcy., Wednesday 
of Southern Pacific for general busi
ness purposes.

Toronto Stocks,
April 6. April 7. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
............................. 127 L«®NwortBROKERS toons Main 7466 

Sncce.son to Wills d Cc^ NwImSTcto

We r«comm«ad the purchsse of-Mew TsisEIKi.'ST
Write, wire or phone orders ‘:t
w. CHAMBERS & SOM 1

Members ÿsedird Stixÿt and Mini « Bxehaw 
8 King Street BaeA

VRailway—5 at 186.way is 
charges.■: Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks- "
;

Bell Telephone ...
Can. Gen. Bled... 
do. preferred ...

Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R.............. .........

do. rlghta ..........
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ...
C.N.W. Land ........
Consumers’ Gas ..

do. new ..............
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ...
DOm. Coal com....,
Dom. Steel com., 
do. preferred ...

Dom. Telegraph ...
Electric Develop...............
Halifax Tramway .... 
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of the Woods.. 
Laurentide common..

do. preferred ............
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. & P.........
do. preferred .......

Mexican'Trim way ...
M. 8.P. & 8.6.M.....; 116 ...

—Navigation.—
Niagara Nav. ..................... Ill
Niagara, St. C. AT..........  75
Nlplssing Mines ..
Northern Nav. ...
North Star ........
N. S. Steel com..., 

do. preferred ....
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro ..............
R. A O.. Nav..............
Sao Paulo Tram..
St. L. A C.jfNav...
Tor. Elec. Light ..
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City pref. ......
Twin City .................. .
Winnipeg Ry. .............. 144

1 u9.' Asked. Bid. ley.Amalgamated..........
Buffalo ..........................
City of Cobalt ..... 
Cobalt “Central .....
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlagae ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ................ ......
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ...................
Little Nlplssing ,i... 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpiseitig ...............
Nova Scotia ........
Peterson Lake ..
Red Rock ..............
RIght-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ......
Silver Bar
Silver Queen ............
Temlekamlng ..........
Trethçwey.................
University..................
Watts...........................
Yukon Gold ............

:■; Cats,
153% 152 154% 154

.* » * W

193% 192%

.1.10:
m ■ The Wm. 

following as 
RetFclover,

29% 26
= 14 13%On Wall Street.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon
gard; The stock market to-day waa 
entirely of a waiting character with 
intense dulness the principal feature. 
Such activity as developed was helpful 
to values, however, ahd it was geners 
ally admitted that the line of least re
sistance laji in the direction of'higher 
prices. Uncertainty in regard to the 
outcome of the Erie financing was a 
restrictive influence and nothing defin
ite could be learned as to the attitude 
of the note holders toward the propo
sition to extend “the present notes, al- 
tho it was the general impression that 
the offer would be accepted. The deal
ings were confined entirely to room 
traders, Who were disposed to even up 
their shorts in anticipation of favora
ble Erie developments to-morrow, and 
it was buying of this character which 
was largely responsible for the firm
ness displayed thruout the session. In 
the late afternoon there was some in
creased activity, with further advance 
In the leading Issues, Union Pacific, 
Reading and United States Steel being 
the features, altho there 
developments to account for it. The 
close was dull but firm.

Marshall. Spader A Co. to J. G. 
Beaty: Unless a favorable announce
ment on the Erie question be delayed 
beyond the time fixed for this develop
ment we expect the markét to make a 
further show of strength, during,this 
week.

Ennis A Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market ruled firm 
light transactions, 
shares on balance. Consols were higher 
there, while copper and qther metals 
were easier. It Is thought that the 
Berlin Bank rate will shortly be 
duced to help heavy loans projected In 
Germany and conditions favor an early 
further decline in the English bank 
rate. Sentiment here has Improved by 
belief that Erie matter will be adjust
ed, and report that eastern 
managers are seriously working on a 
plan for an Increase In freight rates. 
This would be a bull card If carried to

.'.4.10 

.. 23
I 80%.

21% I a shed, which was torn down last fall. 
67 I Hambly’s body was observed floating 

.... 14 13 in the vat this morning by Mr. Nichol.
•— 128% The corpse was very much bloated, the
...2,i5 2 left eye being entirely closed, as if
■v go from a blow, and the hands shriveled
.’"6.62% 6.50 up and tanned brown.
... 19% 18 Hambly is supposed to have fallen in
.... 12% 10 the vat at night when intoxicated, as

••••, jj® he had been drinking Immediately prior
8% to his disappearance. The water was 

vt 16” only three feet deep whpre the fatality 
1.01% occurred.

31% I The remains were removed to the 
Aiken tannery, where Dr. T. H. Henry 
this afternoon performed an autopsy. 
A silver watch and chain and $1.45 were 

—Morning Sales.— 1 found on the deceased. Coroner James
Silver Leaf—600 at 8%. Henry issued his warrant for an ln-
C,r°wn Reserve—3000 at 22, 2000 at 22%; odc.it, which was opened at the tannery
rasi'Wi”-im ■> =■• 5 ■wsM-awt.,

Silver Queen—at 1.08, 100 at 1.03, 200 „ u(Jly Rumors Afloat,
at 1.03. ' Several ugly rumors are afloat as to

Foster—100 at 59. the disappearance of Hambly. He is
,TISrBkamlJ,g-400 at 33- 200 at 32%, 600 said to have been seen in the tannery 

a Nlplssing—20 at 6.60. yard the nlght of hle death with two
Kerr Lake—Fifteen days delivery, 100 at I ot*ler meJ1’ w*10 acted in a suspicious

manner, but the fact of his watch and 
money being found Intact somewhat 
rebuts the idea of foul play.

Hambly’s wife was for some time In 
the Insane Asylum, Toronto, but has • 
been released, and at the time of his 
disappearance he was living with an
other ' woman,, who passed ■ as Mrs 
Hambly.

Red clover, 
Alslke clovi 
Alsike clov< 
Alfalfa, No 
Timothy, N 
Timothy, N 

Hay and Oti 
iHay, per to
itVat.

Strew, bunt 
Fruits and ' 

Potatoes, pc
» per

Poultry—
■ Turkeys, dri 

Spring chkl 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produi 
Buffer, lb ,.
^ 5£et

Freeh Meati
Beef, foreqt 
Beef, hlndqv 
Beef, choice 
Lambs, drti 
Lambs, sprl 
Mutton, llgl 
Veals, comr 

■ Veals, prim 
Dressed hog

FARM PR
The-prices 

Class quality t 
pondlngly lov 
Hay, car lot# 
Potatoes, car 
Evaporated a 
Turkeys, dre<
fete

Chickens, dri 
Old fowl. «r« 
Butter, separi 
Butter, store 
Butter, cream 
Eggs, new-la 
Cheese, ■ large 
Cheese, twin, 
Honey, extra

Live
Turkeys, you: 
Turkeys, old 
Chickens, fam 
Chickens, me
Fowl ..............
Squabs, per <

1 192 New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuation» 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close 
69% 58% 69
44% 43% 44%

. 32% 33 82% 33

. 88 6844 67% 6844
__________ , 37% 88 - 37% 87%

Amer. Sugar .................124% 124% 124% 124%
American Ice ......
A. C. Û. •
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchison ......................
Air Brake .........
American Biscuit
Atlantic Coast ........
Baltimore A Ohio .
Brooklyn ...............
Canadian Pacifld .
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Cast Iron Pipe ....
Central Leather ...
Colorado Southern 
C. F. I. .............
Chic., M. A St. P.
Corn Products ..
Denver ...............
Detroit United ..
Del. A Hudson ..
Erie ...................................

do. 1st preferred ..
do. 1st preferred..........

Foundry ..'................
do. preferred ...

Great Northern ..
General Electric .
Great North. Ore..
Great Western ....
Illinois Central ....
Lead
Louis. A Nash........
Missouri Pacific ..
M. K. T. .....................
Manhattan ...............
Foundry ....................
North American ..
N. Y. Central ......
Metropolitan...........
Mackay ........ I ...........
Ont. & Western...
New York Gas........
Northwest ................
Northern Pacific .
People’s Gas ............
Pressed Steel Car .
Pennsylvania ....
Reading .............
Pacific Mall ..
Rock Island ...
Republic I. & S..........
Railway Springs ...
Southern Railway ..
Texas ...............................
Twin City ...................
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ............
U. S. Steel ...............

do. preferred ........
Wabash common ...
Westinghouse ..............
Western Union ..........

Sales to noon, 111,600;

HOI ..........  32 ... 32
.. 42 40 ... 42
.. 16% 16% 16

iÔ4%

15
" 3%Amal. Copper ..........

Amer. Locomotive .
Amer. C. A F............
Amer. Smelters .... 
Anaconda,.....................

CEO. O. MERSON
A COMPANY

m-lit I.• * *
PHILADELPHIA: The anthracite 

tonnage for March amounted to 4,766,- 
158 tons, a decrease of 469,656 compared 
with this month a year ago.

* • •
A petition to close the stock exchange 

on Good Friday and the following Sa
turday was presented to the chairman 
of the exchange this morning. Upon a 
call for a vocal vote-a loud cheer went 
up in favor of closing. The governors 
•f (be exchange will act upon the peti
tion at their meeting to-morrow.

• * *

I '$% :::
86 87

102 104
110 

67% 60
.,66
«% 47% 48%

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

10 KING ST, WEST, TORONTO
100

21% 21% 20% a 
28 28 28

Per
i 28
1

' ?

109: 75 "76% "74% "75% 
64% 66% 64% 66%

l Phene Main 7014.58! 66% 1.50i'l :« Securities which tws 
years age self as a
4 ts 5 percent, bests 

_ new yieli 5 ts 6 per
INCREASED cent. Itie pssitlen 
INCOME ef mn»y of these se

curities has actually 
Improved. The present affords an 
exceptional opportunity le Invest* 
ors Ic Increase their Incomes with 
safety.

Suggestions and particular* in 
request. 7

A. E. AMES & CO., LTD
King Street, Toronto.

5.00.. 83% 88% 83% 83%
46% 46 45% 4644

152% 164% 162% 154% 
.. 31% 31% 31% 31%

!! *20% "20% "20% "20%

.. 117 118 116% 117%
:. 13% 18%

CAPITAL
SAFETY

i

:'Ù , 112 WITH■
i 90 91'

'is ::: :::

170 isÔ 17Ô
33% ... 33

Î26 126 12644

Until an incentive Is furnished the 
stock market seems likely to drag in 
the trading rut. The street is in a wait
ing mood. The large Interests are r.ot 
bearish. We have the best of

* 13%
-

2.56.were no new„ reasons 
fofTio stating. The best policy will, be 
to", purchase on heavy activity for 
turns.—Financial News.

11 15% 1544 16 1644
31% 32 31% 32

Cobalt Lake—600 at 13%, 500 at 1344. 
Watts-500 at 38, 40 at 26. 
McKinley Dar. Savage—200 at 67. 

—Afternoon Sales.—

125'

:.v :.V!! "97 ■ !!! .!!

84% "83% "à 83% 
144 ...

■ (
I’i Cobalt CentrgL-MO-at'^O. 

Trethew^r==l^ at 58. 50 at 60. 
Silver Leaf—500 at 8%, 26 at 844. 
Right-of-Way—200 at 2.75. 
Foster—226 at 
Silver Queen—26 at 1.02, 26 at 1.02. 
Watts—600 at 37.
Red Rock—100 at 12, 200 at 12. 
Temiskaming—600 at 32%.
Diamond Vale—100 at 18.

I • * •
Joseph says: The speculation will 

coriÇfTiue more or less fitful and fever
ish, but there will soon come a material 
change for the better. The Erie affair 

| ^ Is Pflt as hopeless as It is painted. On 
the contrary the company will be suc
cessfully financed. The plan of the 
Mexican Central will be 
within a very few hours. Specialties: 
ThfjNorthern Pacific ’’Melon” is ripen
ing. Buy B.R.T. for turns.

* * •
The National Bank of the Republic, 

one of the largest national institutions 
of Boston, closed yesterday, and its 
business and assets will be liquidated 
by the National Shawmut Bank. The 
closed bank has capital of $2,000,000 and 
deposits of nearly $15,000,000.

• * •
Reports from the board this morning

123% 124 123 124
129 129 129 129
56 66% 56 66%
5% 6% 5% 5%

56 *56 *55% 55%

"«% "42% «% "42%
24 24% 24 24%

—Banks.—
Commerce ....................... 161 ... 161
Dominion ...
Hamilton 
Imperial ....
Molsons ........
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan 

ontreal .... 
ova Scotia

Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............
Standard ...
Toronto ........
Traders' ........
Union .

58.
: 219 ... 219

188; 189
W0ULDN7 TAKE THE HOUSE.212 211

=» ■on very 
London took 5000 Money for 

Cobalt

announced And Agreement to Purchase Proved 
Trump Card In Case,

.......IllI 1
... 1

Little Nlplselng's Rich Deposits.
Reliable Information Just received 1 n

from Cobalt Is to'the effect tlat t e main 8cc?re one ?ar I^>uis Gurofsky.
vein on one of the Little Nlplssing He was sued in the division court 
Company’s properties Is nine inches yesterday by Aaron Rosenberg for the
sito tobe Z?o?Z iargr^and'moM °' >3“ a ^ - £

important deposits yet found in Co- Snb^^faim^th^Æuse^a
blanket mortgage on the house in 

Price of Oil I <lue8tlon and one adjoining—Nos. 16-18
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 7 -Oil closed —he w?uId haV* been unable to dls- 

at $1.78. I Pose of the house, and therefore de
cided to call the deal off.

New York Cotton. I Gurofsky urged that Rosenberg’s
Marshall. Spader A Co.. King Edward lawyer should go in the witness box 

Hotel, reported following closing prices : and swear as to the blanket mortgage 
October »«' “M1' Close, in question, which the lawyer did.
December"..'.::" 9.47 947 9» gS > “But'” announced the defendant
January ................ 9.39 9 39 9 39 g'fl triumphantly, 'Rosenberg agreed to
March .................... 9.46 9.48 934 9'S buy^ No And so the agreement
Ma£ ........v 9 52 9.54 9,40 9 43 showed, while the copy Mr. Patterson

,?£,oC^sed,5«et’J° P°lnt« lower. beld was found to have had 18 penned
“i sites P nds> 10'-5: d0- kulf. 10.50. over the original 14.”

’ I “A blind man could see tbe 14 under

>4 50% 50% 50% 5044
9744 " 98% 9744 98%

60 "60 60
... 32% 32% 32% 32%
... 117% 117% 117 117%
... 146% 146% 146% 146%
... 126% 127% 126% 127%

I 278
Ifre-I

60■ I 215

123% ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ..
British Am. Assur...
Canada Landed ........
Canada Perm................
Central Canada ........
Colonial Invest.............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron A Erie ............
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ....
London A Canada...
London Loan
National Trust -------
Ontario Loan ..............
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings .....
Western Assurance....................

—Bonds.—

123%H I will loan 66 per cent of the 
market value at 8 per cent 
per annum on Queen, Foster, 
Trethewey, Conlagae, etc.

%
119 119

railroad
Ü9119 .... 116% 116% 

.... 104% 105
116%if 127 127

J. A» Mcllwain
94 VICTORIA ST.

160 . 28 28% 28%160■ .............. .
1444 1444 
18% 18%

144470
70 18%70 1

I EASY MONEY AND A GOOD CROP.
H120 ... * 14% *14% 

. 17 17
178 ... 178i 14% Prices revid 

Co., 85 Easn 
Dealers in W 
Sheepskins, M 
Inspected hid 
Inspected hide 
Cou P y hide.') 
CallJklns
Kips .................J
Horsehldes, el 
Horsehair, pd 
Tallow, per II 
Sheepskins ..

GRAII

X 16% Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

■ 121 1211 95 > 74 74%
. 125% 126%

95 74%
I 150 iso

... 130 ...World Office,
Tuesday) Everting, April 7. 

not wrong in their prognosis yesterday 
j|! Y 1 thcy ,t0°k lers at Mackay common and C.P.R. for a turn on 
j: •tj*c on8 side. Brokers who act for the insiders were bidders for both
4 these securities to-day, and the support looked sufficiently good to
#: warrant a small amount of increased speculative buying. Outside of
A , ese lssues l^e Toronto market showed absolute apathy, and specu-
* lafve operations were governed accordingly. The upturn in a few

specialties has not changed the sentiment of the majority of traders, 

J who are still bearish. Nothing ut a substantial crop outlook with easy

5 money w,n serve to ,ndu« buy g confidence, and until this is directly 
« in evidence conservative traders are unwilling to believe that
3 ent improvement can take place in the market.

97% 98%
10% 10% 10% 10%
54% 54% 52 53

34% 34
it,” said Judge Moreon. “It looks like 
a scheme cooked up by somebody.”
The case was thrown out .1

130 98%
: 86 86I 4 Tradihg brokers 143 143were4 108 108

total, 281,400.

is stated that a determined effort will' 
be made on Thursday to secure the ap
pointment of a Canadian board for G.T. 
R. stockholders, who are, however, unor- 
?£r'lzZ?’ therefore nothing beyond a men- 
tlon Of the matter is likely to be done. 
The lack of Canadian shareholders is 
one argument against it.

i; London Stock Market
April 6. April 7. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
.......... 87% 87%
.......... 87 6-16 87 9-16
......... 7% 744

rC. N. Railway ..........
Commercial Cable ..
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. ... 
International Coal ..
Keewatln .......................
Mexican Electric ....
Laurentide .....................
Mexican L. A P........
N. S. Steel ....................
Rio Janeiro ..................
Sao Paulo .......................
St. John's City...»..,

The Sterling Bank of Canadatj
;

■ Console, money 
Consols, account
Anaconda ..........
Atchison ..............

do. preferred .................... 89
Baltimore A Ohio ................
Canadian Pacific ................ 157%
Great Western .......
Chesapeake A Ohio
St. Paul ........................
Denver .......... ............

do. preferred ....
Erie ..................................

do. 1st preferred.
do. 2nd preferred ............ 22

Grand Trunk .
Illinois Central 
Louisville A Nashville....100%
Kansas A Texas .................. 24%
New York Central ...............100%
Norfolk A Western 

do. preferred ...
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .......... ........
Southern Railway 1 H%

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ..........
Union Pacific .................

do. preferred ............
U. S. Steel common....

do. preferred ............
Wabash ...............................

do. preferred ........

75%i 75% The follow! 
at the call be 
Trade. Prie 
points, excej

Winter wh< 
No. 2 red, eel 
era 38c.

Spring whe. 
tlons; No. 3 1

Rye—No. 2,

$. Head Office, 30 Yonrfe St., Toronto
n ®an*c “ e9u,PPed to transact a General Banking Bittiness 

m a 1 its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
orporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat- ~ ■

ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

A 76%76 77
88%

81% 85% «%
166%

76 4% 4% Boston Bank Closed.
BOSTON, April 7.—The National 

.Bank of the Republic, one of the larg- 
e»t and best-known financial Institu
tions in the city, closed its doors yes
terday and its business and assets will 
be liquidated by the National Shaw
mut Bank.
rmwlfn la8tlitUjJon has a capital of $?,- 
COO,000, and deposits of nearly $15,000,-

# 31% 32a perman- 120% 120%
19% 19%« 51 53%HERBERT H. BALL. —Morning Sales.— 

Mackay.
'75 ® 58 
45 @ 58%
26 @ 58%

70 ® 59 
75 @ 59%
25 ® 59%
25 ® 69%

•45 @) 64%
•70 ® 65

4 ed15% 15%Rio. Dom.
15 ® 220 31 32%50 @ 33% 

zJSOOO ® 76% BROUGH ALL, - General Manager Barley—No 
ers 62c; No.22

15% 16%Imperial. 
10 ® 211 HI

safe "place so 'cheaply 7°me' Why take chances, when you can keep them in a 

boxes to rent from $2.00 per yearPup.ltlVely flreproof and burglar-proof. Private

T Invite Inspection,

Th® Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited,
41-45 KINO STRHEl T IS EST, TORONTO.

JAMES J. WARREN,

128Mex. L. P. 
z$5000 @ 80 No.Oat100%

100%
mixed, no qWe D° Not Ask to Handle One Cent of Your Money. 

^°^nH,?Ve thc Handl,nrf s We Point the Way.

sJMsw? » - -

24%Con. Gas. 
40 & 193%

I
R. and O. 
5 @ 69% Bran—Selle!

Buckw heat-I

Flour—Onta 
bid, for expo! 
brands, $6; d 
bakers’, $5.30

SS B%
82Winn'g.

10 @ 143%

wrenkeH K was thl" afternon badly 
Th^ ntJl«by a Jlatural 8»s explosion. 3B 
lighting was belnS wired for electric

do,ng the wiring struck A 
match to light his torch when the 
plosion took place.

ai;? broken, floors torn up,
8nd brick walls bulged out of place.

33% 33%Sao Paulo. 
15 ® 125%

3 ® 125%
10 ® 126%
57 & 125%

1 59%3 59%I Toronto Ry. 
2 @ 98

to
63% 53%-Bell Tel.

7 @ 128%" 14%40 gained so large as by 
practicable, reliable mining

investors themse1ves.P°rtUnlt> open t0 fullest investigation—controlled 
For further particulars or Inf

39%C.P.R.

Twin City.
36 @ 84% '
„ „ —Afternoon Sales.—
Sao Paulo. Mackay.

50 @ 125% 45 ® 69%

-• 734, 75%Lauren. 
5 @ ioe 128% 12844

83
• 34% 

100%

Peas—No. a 

Corn—No. 2

83 by the34%
•ttf ormatlon, call or wrlt=__

THE MAJOR MINING SYNDICATE
H. M. WILLIAMS, 1 Rlverdale Avenue, Toronto.

loov.C.P.R.
26 @ 153%

Director. ex-10%
T18% •d Ut. Lawre

1 4mI

.

*1

!
I

THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT.
er annum Is the rate of interest we flay on deposits. We credit this 
ntereet to the account and compound It

FOUR TIMES A YEAR.
As security, you have our Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the exceptionally 
large sum of

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
hnd a Reserve Fund of $2.760,090, or a total Shareholders’ Capital of 
EIGHT AND THREE-QUARTERS MILLION DOLLARS protecting your 

money from loss. You have also the further protection of our Charter, which 
limits the total amount we may receive on deposit to the amount of 
the Paid-Up Capital and further provides that our total borrowings from 
the public shall not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you know 
any place where money is better protected ? And it is always available 
when wanted.

An account may be 
terest at Three and One-

op ened with one dollar. Every dollar bears ln- 
Half per cent.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTOTORONTO STREET

II
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TtlE SIANDARD BANKlow»: Granulated, $4.90 In barrel», and 
No. 1 golden, $4.60 In barrel» These prices 
ore tor delivery; car lots 6c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing Quotation» on

m.
July $1.07^4 Wd.

Oat»—April 41c, May 40% bid.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, April. T.—Butter—Steady; 

receipts, 110,900; held; common to ape-
'cheSlZsteadb?; /unchanged; receipts.

TRIAL OF YOUNG BOWIN JFARJMERS WON’T PHY UP 
WEARING ITS GLOSE DNHA6VESTER GO.’SSTOOK

94 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
MANY CHOICE GATTLE SOLD

GRAIN PRICES LOWER 
CHICAGO IS CLOSED

BANK
Of CANADA

DIVIDEND No. 70
Notice is hqyeby given that a dividend of three per cent. ! 
for the current quarter ending 30th April, being at the j; 
rate of twelve per cent, per annum upon the Capital Stock j; 

of this Bank, has béen declared, and that the same will j; 

be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and after !|

E
■ISHHD 1867.

Attorneys Will Address Jury To- 
Day and To-Morrow Case Will 

Be Decided.

Liverpool and Winnipeg Wheat 
; Prices Are Lower for Future 

Wheat Quotations.

Some of Them Are Being Haled 
Into Court—The Rea

son Why.

Fancy Prices Realized—Sheep, 
Lambs, Hpgs and Calves 

~ Higher.
.$ie,oee,9iis.eeo.eu
• H 3.018.01 >

V.

1949.
NTOi XAURORA, Arfril (SpeciaiJMBlx 

thousand farmer», in various parts of 
Ontario, the agricultural Implement 
agents and their employers, the manu
facturers, are Interested In a series of 
law svUts which are now being thrash
ed out in tfcfe Various courts by Judge 
Morgan in York Couifty. The plain
tiffs are the Farmers' Co-Operative 
Harvesting -Machine Co. of Whitby, 
the defendants are some four score 
yeomen try varions parts of York 
County, rayàae 
M.L.A. The suits, moreover, possess 
an Interest for the promoters of the 
co-operative Idea.

Four years ago tfce F. C. R. Mac
hine Co. came Into existence for the 

of the tex
tile country.

Eggp—Steady; receipts, $6,670; state, 
Pennsylvania and near-by 
V’hite, 1814c to 19c; good 
to 18c.

Friday, the First Day 'of May Nextfancy selected 
to choice, 17o

DETROIT, April 7.—(Special.)—When 
Judge Phelan1 adjourned court to-ntght 
the taking of evidence in the trial of 
Percy Bo win, for the murder of Mrs. 
Cornelia Welch, was practically com
pleted. Assistant Prosecutor Gfose 
announced that he had two more wlt- 

to Impeach the defendant’s tes
timony, whom he could not secure un
til this morning. Their testimony, 
however, will consume but a few 'min
utes.

The remainder of the day will be 
taken up with the arguments of the 
attorneys, Judge Phelan announcing 
that he woul^not charge the jury un
til Thursday morning.

The inability of the prosecution to 
secure the presence of Marie Hall, the 
woman who'is believed to have fur
nished Bowin with the motive for hav
ing committed the crime, has proven a 
great disappointment to Assistant Pro
secutor Grose. It is known "that the 
much-wanted Marie was In Detroit a 
week ago last Saturday night, and at 
that time a general order was issued 
commanding every police officer In the 
city to arrest the woman on sight. She 
managed to elude the officers, how
ever, and It was reported yesterday 
that she was hiding In a little town in

S devoted to

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 7. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
)£d lower than yesterday, and corn fu
tures %d lower. . , „

She unlcago market was closed to-day. 
At Winnipeg April wheat closed l%c 

lower than yesterday.
Winnipeg car lots to-day: Wheat, 127, 

year ago, 261. ____

Receipts of live stock at the Clty 
ket, as reported by, the railways, ^vere 
94 car loads, composed of 1626 cattle, 932 
hog», 181 sheep and 896 calves. .

The quality of fat cattle generally waa 
better, and there were some extra choice 
well-finished Easter cattle on sale. A few 
odd cattle sold at higher prtoee. than have 
been paid this season Before, but the 
general run of sales for the same clasp 
of,cattle w 
Junction o4 Monday. The market,gloeed 
ahojt 10c per cwt. easier.

r' Exporter*.
There were several lota of cattle of the 

export clans that were a credit to the 
farmer who fed (hem, that were bought 
to he slaughtered here for the Easter 
trade. »

Export steers are worth from $5 to 
$6.70; export bulls, $4.» to $4 60 for the 
bulk of sales.

Milkers and Springers.
Milkers and springers sold at $30 to $67 

each.

Mar-
lfSl

. Grant It.) The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to tb? || 
30th of April, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEO. P. SCHOLFIELti, : ;

General Manager#?
-------k=rrr- -4-jflfe

iff AR B Y 
MURRY

Liverpool Grain and Prdduce.
LIVERPOOL, April 7.—Wheat—Spot, 

dull;' NO. 2 red western winter,- 7a; fe
tuses, steady; May. 6s llltd; July, 7s id; 
Sept., 6s U%d. ■ T

Corn—Skxit, prime mixed Aknerloeux, 
rew,.quiet, 6s 4%d;>prime mixed Ameri
can. Old, firm, 6s 7d; futures, quiet; May, 
6a 6%d.

lene
08 *
(197 Yenoe-st.)

BRANCH »,
-

nesses1 Broomhall’s Weekly Summary.
J K. rieln 12 <k Co. <K. B. Holden.» fur

nish the following Broomliall foreign 
weekly crop summary :

United Kingdom—A moderate Improve
ment is notée In crop conditions as a re
sult of the better weather.

North Africa, Spain, Turkey and Aus- 
trfca-Hungary—There is no change in tne 
outlook since our last report.

Germany—The weather is very cold, 
but there are no eoiAplaints heard re- 
garding the crop outlook, which is, on 
the whole, favorable.

France—The crop 
generally favorable. Supplies 
than were reported last week.

Roumanie—The weather Is seasonably 
mild, and the crops are In need of mois-
tURi'Sf.Ia—The crop outlook Is about un
changed from our last-report, which was 
then given as less favorable, especially 

Offerings at Azof

Toronto, 18th March, 1908.'about the same as at theBacon—Firm ; Cumberland cut, 43»; 
short rib, 42s > long clear middles, light, 
43s Gd; long clear middles, heavy, 4$»i 
short clear backs, 41s.

Flour—Winter patents, dull; 96s $4

nted by T. H. Lennox,

CK EXCHANGE.
.

1
I

Commission ' 
IsiMBia, iWUI. 4

Feeder# end 
Stoeknre a 
S pfeol elty

Coraicnmeut* Nii*

Western OMU# 
Marl let,

London Irhporte.
April 7.—(C.A.P. Cable *- 

for March were as follows:
ARVIS & CO. LONDON,

The Imports 
4617 cattle, £82,682 ; 787 sheep and lambs, 
£1180; 686,700 cwt. wheat. £233,527: 147,250 
owt. wheatmeal and flour, £79,412: 9140 
Cwt. peas, £8984 , 79,120 cwt. bacon,
18385 cwt. hAns, £43,287; 324 dwt.
£2032 ; 46,129 cwt. cheese, £140,468.

benefit and alleviation 
burdened backbone of 
Its chief asset was the control of the 
Olfikey Binder patent and others,which 
only needed manufacture and sales to 
Show their superiority. Thé farmers 
were asked to supply the needful.

Agents passed thru the land, talk
ing. r They told the fawner that he 
atone was overtaxed and unprotected.
He gave bonuses to railways, steam
ship companies, iron and steel tnen, 
shipbuilders and drydock men. Every
body who>sûld him anything, from an 
Implement xto a pair of boots, was 
protected from foreign-competition* by 
a tariff, and from home competition 
by a combine. Everything he sold 
was unprotected, because his prices 
were governed by the free-trade mar
kets of England. The F. C. H. Ma
chine Co. would help the farmer to 
remedy this if he wanted a remedy, 
and the canvasser would show him 
the "how of it.”

Discount for Shareholder*.
If the farmer would take shares in 

the company manufacturing the im
plements he used he would free him
self from the.thrall of implement men 
and make money. _ As a shareholder 
he would get a discount of $20 on it 
$160 Clokey binder. There' being no 
agent he would -save the agent's com
mission. As a shareholder he would 
receive 10 per cent, dividend on his 
money. - ‘ '

There were patriotic reasons and 
, ecônomlc reasdns why he should take

,   , L shares In the F. O, H. Machine Co.,
The estate of Mary Jane Mill Ltd. The Implements were made in

tailed $3943, and consisted of chsh and Canada by Canadians, for Canadians, 
money secured by mortgage. Accord-. They were made for the shareholdersi- - <- » rzLFLk- ï“^l"w^,,xs^h.rssi'daughter, Charlotte Watso^^ets liouu, The were despatched as soon
Sophia Latchford, Stouftvllle, another aa received. There was a choice of 
daughter; gets $1000. Gladys and Nel- sizes. The Implements were such that 
“ * ’ *, ^ the makers were not afraid'to test
lie Miller, granddaughter*, get them In the field with my other made
of $100 on becoming of age, and their on earth. They were lighter than 
mother Catherine Miller, gets $1500 and other Implements, would last longer, 
the rest dt the estate. would be easier on the farmer’s

Mary A. Gundry died on March 7, horses, 
and her'wtll has been entered for pro- “Moreover,'’ qtioth the canvasser,
bate. The entire estate Is valifed at “we shall very probably establish our 
$14,035. The Income from the estate is factory in your * neighborhood U we 
willed to Louisa J. Evans during her can get enough men here to take 
lifetime. Edith 8. Bone, Norman Gun- stock. Thus you will have the fac- 
dry Evans and Oweil Evans, grand- tory right at your door and the em- 
children, have an ' interest subject to pioyment of a large number of men 
the life interest Of their mother. will constitute a community which

John H, Martin, 9 Drummond-place, will enlarge your home market for 
entered the laundry of Mark Sing at butter, eggs, milk and garden pro- 
12 Wilton -avenue at 6.30 last night and <juce.” ' ,
assaulted him. P.C. Martin. (71) appre- Stock Sold Well,
bended his namesake. The shares werp $10 each and nobody

There is now 20 feet 8 inches of water could tsk# more than 20 shares. This 
In the réservoir and all fear of a scar- lifeguarded the farmer from the pos- 
city has been removed. sfbiMty that any one individual could

The Toronto Mission Union hold their get control of the stock and hand 
annual meeting in Mission Union Hall, the concern ever to the sinister agri
corner Hayter-street and Paplante ave- cultural Implement combine. •, 
nue, on Thursday, at 7.30 o’clock. The seed fell bn good ground for

An estate totaling $40,546 In value the canvassers knew ‘their business, 
was left by William Henry, a retired The shares were taken up—sqme men 
farmer. Bank stocks anti -others form Went the whole limit of 20 shares and 
the bulk of the estate. gave their wives a present of 20 shares

Emma E. Redding's estate totaled more instead of a new Easter bonnet. 
$4676. John and George Dorsay, bro- A goodly sum was subscribed; the 
thers, and James Redding, widower, factory was launched ’at Whitby, 
have applied for - administration. Soon trouble began, and the air be-

Luclnda Guy left an estate valued at came full of disquieting rumors, which 
$8000 ahd $206 in household goods. Mat- grew with that rapidity which charac- 
thew Guy/the husband, gets $600, Ed- terizes rural communities. It was al- 
ward, Frederick and Herbert Guy, $200, leged that the implement was unsatis- 
and Gertrude Guy, daughter, $2100. factory and did not come up to the 

, Jas. Farlow left an estate valued at specifications. The price was all right, 
$6271 and the will has been filed for but the machine was not. 
probate. Rebecca Farlow, the widow, Furthermore, It is said that inter
will receive the income during her life ested people working for the agri- 
and at her death the estate goes to John cultural implement men proceeded to 
B. Farlow and Jas. Gordon^ Farlow, "knock’’ the machinery of the F. C. 
share and share alike. . H. Machine Oo. and the company lt-

ThB Rev. O. . Etnsor Sharpe of St. self. Reports prere heard of favoritism 
Thomas’ Church ‘ will make the address being shown to leading farmers, and 
at St. Luke’s Church this evening. such talk gathers with itself like a-

Grand Trunk trainmen are somewhat roinng snowball. Shareholders glow- 
°T*r cLr,c,“^‘' A8®uel b#y„ture «red at each other and during the last 

theyP*nust pay 60c for all signal Mampe two years more than one municipal 
that are broken. election has hinged very largely upon

The sheriff and other court officials striflfc arising out of the affairs Of the 
opened the non-jury court yesterday, as F. C. H. Machine- Co.
Chancellor. Boyd was absent. There were Before the Courts.

Col. Paterson had notified ^ climax came when men refused 
why ’ to pay up the value of their shares.
The Borden Club will elect officers In This curtailed the capital of the com- 

the Temple Building next Monday night panyr These who did not ante up got 
A benefit concert “in aid of a working no dividends. Then they said the 

girl who has been sick for some time” company could not pay dividends, 
will be held in Victoria Hall to-night They'declared that they had b»en
an oPf the Crimin’Wat dM^yesterda^ Persuaded to join by misrepresentation, 
at Victoria BC and- refused to respond to a call for

Congressman Abraham Lincoln Brick money. The company threatened legal. 
of' Indiana died suddenly at Indianapolis proceedings an<L were defied. The 
in a sanitarium. , gauntlet w#s picked up and "Suits ih-

Mrs. (Rev.) John Vicars died at Can- Btituted. Four cases were to have

jfâ^jvsrs&’ÿssrz *Ottawa. Whalen was hanged for the to remain In Toronto and the suits 
crime. , - were adjourned to a special date to

be flxed later. The defendants are 
Wm. Case, Geo. Storey, Chris Ken- . 
nedy and Edmund Johnson.

In the meantime the company have 
Issued a circular anent the annual 
meeting. It will be held probably on 
May 25, and the shareholders are ask
ed for’ an expression of opinion as to 
the advisability of holding the meet
ing In Whitby or Toronto. Those who 
attend will be introduced to a new 
grain slooker which was made during 
the winter and said to be something 
unprecedented. Shareholders are urg
ed to throw off their Indifference.

!!1 to Stock Exchange- 
I Princes Street, 

London, Eng.
1WPBONDS outlook eontinuee 

are lighter £169,936;
butter.

fOKERS, ETC.
Butcher*.

Easter cattle of choice quality sold 
from $5.60 to $6, and one or two extra 
choice at more money; good load», $6.20 
to $5.60; fair to good, ; $4.60 to $6; good 
to choice cows, $4.26 to $4.60; medium 
cows, $3.60 to $4; common cattle and can
nera, $2 to $8.

CATTLE MARKETS,
E R & CO MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL :VCable* Steady—Hogs Are Higher

Again at Buffalo.

NEW YOÎtK^April r.-Beavea - Re
ceipts. 1764; all for slaughterers except 
one car; very little trading; feeling 
steady; exports to-day, 790 cattle and 
3500 quarters df beef; to-morrow, 4400 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1175; market lower; 
veals, 36.75 to $7.8214 ; few fed calves, $4>

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 1620; sheep 
lower; handy lambs of good quality, 
about steady ; market dull and heavy and 
ccorse stock 10c to 15c lower: unshorn 
sheep, $6 to $6.60; clipped, do.. $4 to $5.50; 
unshorn lambs, $8 to $8.50; culls. $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts,4493; feeling full steady ; 
good medium state hogs quoted at $6.60 to 
$8.65; pigs, $6 to $6.10; Virginia pigs,, $5.25.

ST. WEST. ilIn the southwest, 
poits are increasing.

Italy—The crop outlook continues fav
orable as a result of tile recent rains. 
Surplis® of native wheat-arc smaller, and 
the foiclgn'demand shows some signs of 
reviving.

India—Slight rains are reported in the 
Punjab district, but in spite of this fact 
the crop In the unlrrigated districts Is a 
failure. The crop In the irrigated dis
tricts will therefore be required to fur
nish the bulk of the exports, the quantity 
of which at preseht cannot be estimated. 
It Is generally conceded that this wheat 
for export will not come out except at 
hlglf prices.

we»t»nf Toronto;
ALSO UNIONoSTOCKYARD3. TORON-

All kinds of eatti» nought and sold o»‘* 
Commission. ” ,

Farmers’ shipment» a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WHITE 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF ' 
MARKET CONDITIONS. oTsend name 
snd we will mall you our weekly market 
report. ' -

Stocks i FOR SALE v, 
Duke of Avondale

(11887)

Imported Clyde Stallion
6 Years Old, Good Stocker, Ouar- 
anteedSure,Pedigree and fall par
ticulars

• Veal Calves.
Deliveries were large, prices steady at 

$3.50 to $7; the bul kot the good sold at 
$6.50 to $6.50.

Wire to Cobalt, 
wire for quotation» Ontario. *

To-day's sessions wer 
the efforts of the prosecution to im
peach the witnesses for the defence. 
Mrs. Martin V. Brown and her daugh
ter Mattie, who had testified that they 
saw Mrs. Welch alive on the Saturday 
after Percy Bowin • confessed to hav
ing killed her, were recalled. They had 
fixed the date by- the fact that Mies 
Brown had a' dress fitted on that date, 
and the prosecutor scored a point by 
proving the twp women were mistaken 
as to the dates on which the dress was 
purchased, fitted and received at their 
residence. ’ ....

Bowin has lost much of his buoyant 
carerfree appearance and his every ac
tion Indicated that he was nervous • 
and worried. '

ed
Sheep and Lamb*.

Export ewes, $6 to $6.60 per cwt.: rams 
at $4 to $4.75; ' lambs of choice quality, 
$7.76 to $8.26, with some extra Easter 
lambs at $8.76 to $9 per cwt.; common 
ii'ferior yearlings,to $6; spring lambs 
at $4 to $9 each. The bulk of the spring 
lambs sold around $6 to $7' each.

REN St CO. I
1ROKER& * •

iw Y*rk as* Chkage ♦
Building, 4 Ool- t
et, Toronto. I

References; Bank of Toronto and all msv * 
qualntances. Represented in Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M-P.P.

Address communications Western Cat- . 
solicited^8*’ Torontv’ Correspondeno*'! i./.<Hogs.

Hogs 16c per cwt. higher. Mr. Harris 
quotes selects at $6.40 and lights, of 
which there are too many coming on the 
market, at $6.16 per cwt.

Representative Sale*.
D. McDonald sold 4

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.606 R. ST. JOHNed I
Receipts of farm produce were 45 loads 

of hay and a fair delivery of dressed 
hogs. ............................. .............. ... \ MCDONALD S MAYBEEEast Buffalo Live Stock,

EAST BUFFALO, April 7.-Cattle— 
Steady ; prime steers, $6 60 to $6.86.

Veals—Receipts, 69 head; alow and 60c 
lower $6 to $7.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head: fairly 
live-and 6c to 10c higher; heavy 
ed, $6.60 to $6.66; yorkers, $6.60 
pigs, $4.76 to $4.86; roughs, $6.50 to $6.80; 
stags, $4 to $4.50; dairies, $6.25 to $6.50.

Shrep and lam be—Receipts, 2290 head; 
steady; sheep active; lambs slow; un
changed.

v British Cattle* Markets.
LONDON, April 7.—London cables are 

steady at 12c to 13Vfcc per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef la quoted at 
1044c to 10{4c per pound.

-CRAIN
Shares
n IfiKing SL w. 
II Phone M. 881
Wl ed

Uxbridge, Ont. 53hogs.
Hay—Forty-five loads sold at- $18 to $19 

for the bulk, with an odd load at $20 per 
ton.

butqhers, 1860 lbs. 
each, at $6; 21 butchers’, 1200 lbs. each, at 
$5.55; 6 butchers’, 1430 )bs. each, At $6.75; 
21 butchers’, 1060 lbs. each, at $5.35; 28 
butchers’, 930 lbs. each, at $4.70; 20 butch
ers’, 930 lbs. each, at $4.50; 11 butchers’, 
1030 lbs. each, at $4: 1 butchers’, 1200 lbs., 
$3.26; 1 bull, 1770 lbs., at $4.75; 1 bull, 
1360 lbs., ab $4.75; 11 butchers’, 1190 lbs. 
each, j at $4.25; 3 milkers, $106.

May bee, Wilson A Hall sold 10 butch
ers', 1150 lbs. each, at $5.60 per cwt ; 22 
butchers’, 1030 lbs. each, at $6.15; 16 butch
ers, 1040 lbs. each, at $6; 20 butqhers’, 
1060 lbs. each, at $4.60; 5 butchers’, 820 lbS. 
each, at $4.35; U butchers’, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4; 1 bull, 1(30 lbs., at $4.76; 1 bull, 1480 
lbs., at $3.75; 1 bull, 960 lbs., at $3.76; 1 

- Chicago Live Stock. bull, 1030 lbs., at $3.80; 10 cows, lie) lbs.
CHICAGO, April 7.—Cattle—Receipts, each, at $4; 8 coiws, 1060 lbs. each, at $8.86; 

market steady; steers, $6.60 to $7.40; 6: lambs, 80 lbs, each, at $8; 1 ca.f, 120 lbs., 
cows, $3.60 to $6.50; helfèrs, $6.40 to $6.35; at #6.50. Also bought and shipped out one 
bulls. $3.50 to $5.10; calves, $6 to *6.50; load on order.
Stockers and feeders, $8.26 to *5.30. T. j. Corbett said 1 stoerst 1610 lbs.

Hogs Receipts, 10.000; market, steady; each, at $6 per cwt; 16 steers, 1150 lbs. 
/ Choice shipping. $6.20 to $6.26: butchers, each, at $6.25; 20 steers, 1100 lbs. each, at 

to $6.25; llgW mixed, $6 to *410: steere. 1050 lbs. each, at $4.80;
choice fight, $6.10 to *6 20; packing, $6.75 1R’Bteera, 900 l>)s. each, at $4.35; 18 steers, 
to 36.06; pigs, $4.60 to $6; bulk of sales, g10 lb8 each, at *4.42%: 5 cows, 1100 lbs. 
***0^ t° ’p- each, at $4; 6 cows, M lbs. each, at $3.90;.

Sheep-Receipts, H OW; market slow to 3 8teers. 1060 lbs. each, at $3.86; 1 ex- 
10c lower; sheep, $4.60 to *«.«: lambs. $6.50 |p0(rt bull- iQOO lbs. at $4.50; 2 butchers’ 
to $7.80, yeanlings, $(.75.to $7.35. bulls, 1000 lbs. each, ut $4; 10 spring

1 lambs, at $9 each.
A. W. May bee sold 1 steer, 1390 lbs., 

at S7 per cwt.; 6 heifers, 1200 lbs. each, at 
$6; 2 cattle, 1200 lbs. each, at $6.60; 26 
cattle, 1000 lbs. each, »t $4.36; 19 butch
ers’, 900 lbs. each, aT $4.15; 10 cows, 12M 
jibe, each, at $4.45; 2 steers, 1100 lbs. each,

James Armstrong & Son bought 
milkers and springers at $38 to $57 each; 
1 load butchers’, *1150 lbs. each, at $6.15; 
1 load butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.;5;

export bulls, 1$00 to 2000 lbs. each, at 
*4.36 to *4.75. , ^

R. J. Collins sold 25 cattle (mixed), 1100 
lbe. each, at $4 to $6.30; bought 10 cat
tle, 980 lbs. each, at $4.80; 10 cows at *2.o0 
to $4.25 per cwt.

George Dunn bought one load of cows 
1000 to 1200 lbe. each, at *3.26 to $4.20 per

George Rowntree bought 20 car loads of 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir Company, 
some of which were the best seefr Op 
the tnarket since ths now year com
menced, as follow»: Easter cattle of good 
to choice quality, at $5.60 to $6. and one 
extra steer, *7; good butcher loads, at 
$5.20 to $6.50; fair to good, $4.60 to $5; good 
to choice cows, $4.25 to $4.60; medium, 
$3.50 to $4; common and canners, $2 to $3.

Henry Hunnisett bought 1 load export 
bulls at 4 to $4.40; 1 load cows, *3.76 to 
$4; 1 load common cows and canners, 
at $2 to $3 per cwt. . .1 ,

Fowler’s Canadian^ Company bought 1 
load mixed butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$4.72%, 1 load mixed butchers’, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $4.67%; 1 load mixed butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.26. „ . .

Wesley Dunn bought 260 yearling lambs 
at. $7.76 per cwt.: 50 sheep at $6 per cwt.; 
26 spring lambs at $6 each; 250 calves at 
*7 .each; all of which are average quo
tations. , . ... ,

Wm. McClelland bought 4 loads of 
butchers’, 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at *4.60 
to $5.40 per cwt.; 4 choice Kfceter cattle, 
1200 lbs. each, at $6 per cwt.

Charles Jarvis of Milton, County of 
Halton, sold the finest two-year-old steer, 
rlsllng 3 years, that has been seen on the 
Totonto market In many months. This 
animal weighed 1390 lbs , and was bred 
and fed by Mr. Jarvis.

Pearson Bros, of Hickson, County of 
Oxford, brought in six choice, well-fin
ished cattle, 1450 lbs. each, that were 
amongst the best cattle on the market. 
These cattle were fed by J. & J. Don
aldson of Hickson, who are amongst the 
best farmers of Oxford County, and cVi- 

to feed cattle.
Market Note».

A W ifaybee, commission salesman, 
topped the market with Mr. Jarvis’ steer 
at $7 per cwt.

The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
the bulk of the best Easter cattle, and 
are prepared to supply their patrons with 
the best quality beef to be had on the 
mât ket. "

Wm Lowe had yextra heavy 3-year-eld 
Etster steers, 1615 lbs. each, that were 
a credit to the farmer who fed them.

E G. Ko suer of Hamburg, Germany, 
visitor at the market.

Mr George Rowntree, who was the 
heaviest buyer of cattle on the market, 
stated that the market clpsed about 10c per cwt easier than It w2a at the com
mencement. '

Andrew McKay of Wood ville, Ont.,- had 
the best lot of yearling ewe and wether 
lambs seen on the market In months, 
they averaged 131 lbs. each and were 
bought by Wesley Dunn at *7.38 per cwt., 
t.o b. cars at Woadville.

Live Stock Commls»l*a Salesman, Westers'.' 
Cattle Market, Office 96 WelUngtoe-avenue
SSSS& A&.oTXci
Inaction. Consignments of cattle, sheen 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
eonal attention will be given to eoi 
ment» of stock. Quick aaire and p 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Bather-street Branch, Telephone Park 781. 

David McDonald. $ a w, mabkb.

eased Hog»—Prices firmer nt *8.25 to 
r cwt. 
ht. Tur-

$8^5, the bulk 
Dressed Poultry

, Homeseekere' Excursion».
The Grand Trunk Railway system 

will issue second-class return tickets 
at reduced rates to principal points in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Goojl going April 14 and 28, May 12, 
and MS, June 9 and 23, July I and 2i. 
/u*. 1 and 18, Sept. 1, 16 an l 29. 
Tickets good returning arithiiKM day*. 
A tourist aleeppr will oe attaslied to 
ercti train.

For full Information, rates, e$<r, ap
ply to any agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system.

ac-going at $8.50 pe 
try—Receipts lig 

keys sold at 20c (to 24c per’ lb. ; chickens 
»t 16c to 20c per (lb. ; old fowl, lid to 13c 
per lb.

and mlx- 
to $6.60; I per- 

nslgn- 
rompt

{ LOCAL TOPICS.

Market Notes.
Geo. Buddy bought 100 drèesed hogs at 

*8.25 to $860.
Joshua Ingham boSght 12 dressed 

calves at $8 to $10 per cwt. ; 4 dressed 
hogs at $8.25

[ Bank.
Empire Bank. 
Portland Cement.

I Portland Cement 
E. CARTER,
[Broker. Guelph, Oat.

the tap in the medical building Sunday, 
April 6, shows that the water la in 
fair condition and that there is no/ 
evidence of sewage contamination, ya

THE DAUGHTER.

In “The Daughter," a novel whiejb 
Moffat, Tard ât Company will publish 
immediately, Constance Smedley gives 
us a story which women generally 
will delight In. The scene is laid lit*. 
England during the present women’s a 
rights excitement.

IL the sprightly Della had not beetv 
momentarily bitten with this fad, she 
would not have had those picturesque, 
difficulties with her parents and all, 
their exciting consequences; nor would" 
she have become so celebrated; nor 
would Prince Charming have behaved , 
exactly like a hero right out of thij)^ 
Arabian Nights; nor would Jane have 
had a chance to demonstrate that a 
flat can be run, on truly. scientific 
principles; nor would London have 
been entertained by one of the mb\f 
astonishing marriages in all fiction.

i On Quebec Çridgé Account.
OTTAWA, April 7.—(Special.)—Sec

retary of State .Scott Informed Senator j 
Landry In the aupper chamber to-apx , 
that Hon. 8. N. Parent, president of 
the Quebec Bridge Co., had been paid 
$24,260 for his services for over ten 
years. The secretary received $16,890, ‘ 
and engineer $45,150. The payments to 
directors were also given.

per cwt.

Oral
Wheat, spring, bush .........
Wheat, fall, bush .............
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ...
Rye, bushel ....
Peas,, bushîl .............
Buckwheat, bushel .
Barley, bushel ...........
Cats, bushel ...............

Seeds—
- The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 
following as their selling prices for seeds; 

Red-clover, No. 1, per bush ........$14 40
Red clover. No. 2. per ■bush ............. M
Alsike clover. No- J, per,
Alslke clover. No. 2, per
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush .................... —
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt ............. . 7 75
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt .......... 7 26

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ....................... $18 00 to $20 00
Cattle hay, ton ......... ........ 14 00
Straw, loose, ton ........... . .10 00
Straw, bundled, ton ......... 16 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel ...
Onions, per bag ;.......

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ,
Spring chickens, lb ......... 0 16
Fowl, per lbT...

Dairy Produce— ,
Butter, lb ..................... J____ so 28 to $0 3$
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ..
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt .’.$6 00 to $7 00
U 00

$....Members ot Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

43 Exchange Place 
New Took Cm.

bf Bedstead.2500; Bomb Made Out 
NEW YORK, April 7.—The bomb 

thrown 1 by Seltg Ollveretein in Union 
Square Park a week ago lest Satur
day. following the disperse» toy the po
lice of a meeting at New York’s unem
ployed, was made out\ of a brass top of 
a bedstead. '

•f*
063

urchase of-New Tam
iwn Reserve, silver'

Heflin’s Victim' May Die.
•WASHINGTON, April 7.—Thomas 

MoCreery, the New York horseman, ac- 
sldentaMy shot by Congressman J. 
Thomas Heflin of Alabama a few days 
ago,.lain a serious condition. He was 
operated on for lockjaw at George 
Washington Hospital as the only hope 
of saving his life.

Wreckage Drifted Ashore.
. DETROIT, April 7-—A portion of the 
pilot-house of a vessel came ashore two 
miles below White Hail harbor on Lake 
Michigan Saturday. The timbers in 
the wreckage are newly-toroken, which 
would indicate that they come from 
a recent wreck. The life-saving crew 
are patrolling the beach.

Water Keep* Good.
Ah analysis made by J. J. Macken

zie, professor of pathology and bac
teriology of the University of Toron
to, of samples of city water taken from

686ders 10
BERS & SON

Ie ssl Mini ig Exchaig
rest Bast.

so

“THE ROYAL MOUNTED.”

New Play Has Northwest ae Seen* 
for Its Story.

• NEW YORK, April 7.—Surrounded by 
a brogue that was as delectable as an 
Irish stew—and Just about as thick— 
Cyril Scott appeared in the Garrick J 
Theatre last evening in a new play cabl
ed "The Royal Mounted.” Its authors 
are Cecil B. and William C. de Mille, 
and the locale is the Canadian North
west, a region little explored by drama
tists.

It tells again of the struggle everlast
ing ’twlxt love and duty, but It has a 
net* turn, “The Royal Mounted” is an
other name for the Northwest mounted 
police. It happaps, for the sake of the 
play, that a murder has been commit
ted in the lumber region and a lieuten
ant of -the Refuel Mounted is sent to 
ferret out the murderer. He goes into 
the region in the guise of a sportsman 

rand falls In love with a girl,. who of 
course is a sister of the murderer. In 
this case love triumphs and the mur
derer is allowed to escape by the sol
dier when the latter learns that the 
brother did murder to protect hie 
sister.

When It looks blackest for Jhe lieu
tenant of the Royal Mounted and when 
disgrace and prison loom before him 
for his generous deed it develops that 
the murdered man was an outlaw with 
a price upon his head. So the murderer 
was no murderer at all and the charge 
of treason vanishes. So all’s well that 
ends well, even in the Canadian North
west.

The play Is interesting. Comedy is 
close to the serious at all lines, prin
cipally because, with his brogue and 
his Irish bulls, the lieutenant sees life 
with Irish lightheartedness.

EPSON
IPANY
Accountants
irantee Building 
EST, TORONTO 
in 7014.

J %

$0 95 to $1 10
3 001 50

1 25 1 40

1M $0 20 to $0 25 
a 0 20 „ 

0 11 * 0 13
urllles which two 
rs eee «eld oe a 
5 par cent, basis 

f yield 5 to 6 per 
I. The position 
issy olthèse se
ules has ecluslly 
resent affords an 
(unify to Invest- 
elr Incomes with

# i

0 20

Beef, hindquarters, owt .. 8 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00
Lambs, spring, each ......... 6 00
Mutton, light, owt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt. ...

9 50
16 00 
10 00 

9 00 11 00
1

6 00 7 00
. 8 60 11 00
. 8 26 8 75. FREE TO MEN :FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality# lower grades sell at corres
pondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton ...........
Potatoes, car lots, bagsy 
Evaporated apples, lb Z
Thrkeys, dressed .................... 0 18
Geese, dressed .......
ducks, dressed ....
Chickens, dressed 
Old fowl, dressed .
Butter, separator, dairy .... 0 30 
Rutter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, large, lb .........

*h. Cheese, twin, lb .........
j Honey, extracted, lb ........... 0 11

particulars an t**! n l
l

Until Robust 

Health, Strength: 
and Vigor is Re 
Sained.

.$15 00 to $....

.. 0 85 0 90

..0 07% 0 08%GO., LTD I
0 23Toronto. 0 12 0 13 Ïw0 140 13 m«0 150 14

$y for W i WiFi0 11 '0 12
0 31 ■

0 26 0 21
TA

m0 33
0 170 16 Millalt 0 13%

0 14
Ô’i2%

kr cent, of the 
l8 per cent. 
Queen, Foster, 
lagas. etc.

Live Poultry Wholesale. 1Turkeys, young ...........
Turkeys, old .........
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ...................... ...........
Squabs, per dozen ....

$0 20 to $0 22 Perfect Manhood. e man’ 1 ofo
courage, of strong heart, Iron 
nerves, good health, self-confldqqcq, 
arid undaunted energy. The em
bodiment of âuccess, popular In .ev
ery walk of life, respected an» es
teemed by all. Such is the mealy 1 
man.

For forty years X have been rtalSt? 
lng strong, vigorous men out of* 
the puniest weaklings. A maiC 
comes to me weak, nervous, de^Z. 
spondent and discouraged ; wltiw 
Drains, Losses, Impotency, Varlco-» 
cele. Rheumatism, Lame Back, K!d-*b 
ney or Stomach Troubles. I give* 
him my world-famed Dr. Sander^ 
Electric Belt, with suspensory, ab-l*1 
solutely free, to use for - two»; 
months. Mind you, not one penny* 
In advance or on deposit. A few** 
nights’ use convinces him that he£ 
has found the right remedy. ItJ 
fills him with new life, Joy, vigor.* 
and strength, and at the end oft* 
the time he Is only too glad to pay* 
mé tor the Belt and to recommend" 
it to his friends.

This is the way I cure men. This* 
is the way thousands every year if 
regain their lost strength, without* 
the slightest risk to themselves; for''- 
If I fall it costs you nothing what-ij 
ever. You pay me only whenï 
cured, and In many cases the cost--. 
Is only $5.00; or, If you want to 

cash, full wholesale discount.
My great success has brought 

forth many Imitations of my Belt, 
but my great knowledge, gained by 
forty years’ experience, to guide 
and advise my patients, is mine 
alone, and Is given freely Wlflt tftÿ 
Belt. ' Be sure you get the gen inn”

Call to-day and take a Belt along-, »
. which I send free, sealed, by maH, • 

Or send fbr ohé àhd mÿ two books 
on Electricity and Its medical use»,

0 20(I 18
. 0 16 0 18
. 0 14 0 15
. 0 09 0 10
. 2 00 3 00

*

llwain
RIA ST. White Star Canada Line.

LONDON, April 7.—A Liverpool 
wire says the White Star Line con
template Inaugurating a tine to Can
ada.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc,:
Inspected hidest No. 1 cows, steers.$0 05% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04%
Cou # y hides ....................,..$0 03% to $0 04
Call skins .................
Kips .........................
Horsehidçs, each 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ...
Sheepskins .........

/VIdently know how
Stock and Mining 
rige. 4

'7u
\Two new boats, the Alberta and Al

bany, are being -built for the Dominion 
Line by Messrs. Harlan & Wolff, the 
Belfast Shipbuilders. These are of 
15,000 tons; they will be out In the 
fall, and are Intended to run to 
Montreal. The Dominion Line Is in 
the combination with the White Star— 
White Star Line tickets purchased 
•here are honored on Dominion Line 
steamers^-and there seems a possibil
ity that the cabled report may have 
reference to these new boats.

.p°n. "it looks like 
P by somebody.” 
n out. m \ ■ \ 

Vvx
0 09 0 10

Eight Injured in' Collision.
qglCAGO, April 7.—Efeht persons 

were seriously Injured, three probably 
fatally and nearly a score others were 
hurt to-day when the motor car of a 
southbound train on the South Side 
EleVated Railroad jumped the track a 
few hundred feet north of the Indlana- 
avenue station and crashed to the 
ground-.

0 07 0 08 I2 50 
0 25 II0 04% 0 06%1 Suggested.

'C.A.P. Cable.)—It 
rtnlned effort will 
to secure the sp

an Foard for G.T. 
re, hotvever, unor- 
Ing beyond a men- 
likely to he done, 
n shareholders Is

0 7U 0 90

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. \II
XThe following were the last prlces made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
prints, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 89c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 91 %c No. 2 mixed, buy
ers 88c. r

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Rye—No. 2, buyers SCc.

Barley—No 2, sellers 63c; No. 3X, sell
ers 62c; No. 2, no quotations. .

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 46c; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Sellers $24.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Buyers 64c, sellers 66c.

Flour—Ontario, .*) per cent, patent, $3.60 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

was a

\I Iit. i.
Second Double Hanging.

PHILADELPHIA, April 7.—The sec
ond double hanging of the present year 
at the Philadelphia County Prison, took 
place to-day, when Max Solfer and 
Joseph Tolrlco were executed for mur
ders committed during jealous pas
sions.

Solfer shot and killed a grtri because 
she threatened to end their engage
ment to nqarry, and Tolrlco killed the 
brother of his sweetheart after at
tempting to shoot the girl.

Interstate Wage Conference.
INDIANAPOLIS, April 7.—Miners 

operators of the Central compe
titive mining field, composed of Illin
ois, Indiana, Ohio and Western 
Pennsylvania, agreed to hold an In
ter-state wage conference between em
ployers and employes at Toledo, Ohio, 
on April 14.

I Closed.
7—The National 

one of the larg- 
financial institu
t'd Its doors yes- 
Fs and assets will 
National Shaw-

iKilling Moose Out of Season.
Tpn hunters who have been killing 

ut of season in the northern 
the Province çf Quebec, In 

known as the St. Maurice and

Imoose 
part 
what
Lauréntlan districts, were arrested re
cently and tried in Three Rivers, con
victed and* fined $50 .each and costs. 
The total amount paid by each man 
was between $60 and $66.

From reports from the game war
dens in that territory it le evident 
that the moose are numerous this 
year, and the killing has been going on 
without restraint until the Province 
of Quebec Association for the Protec
tion of Fish and Game took the mat
ter in hand and -brought these i regal 
hunters to book. In one month Vhe 
association have secured 22 convictions 
against huniers who were illegally 
killing game.

Â A
pay8t. Catharines’ Court.

ST. CATHARINES, April 7.—(Spe

cial.)—The _ ^
crowded when the case brought by Pat 
O’Donnelk for damages against Dr. S,
H. McCoy of this city and Dr. Duggan,
Niagara Falls, was brought up. It was . __
alleged that an Infant child had suf- PURITY AND QUALITY ARE
fered from erysipelas because the phy
sicians had failed to sterilize the in
struments before performing an opera
tion The case was not concluded to
day," making three cases now partially 
heard. Criminal cases will be heard 
to-morrow and ajl civil cases must go 
over till their completion.

X
f

to-day was icourt-room
a capital of $?,- 

•f nearly $15,000,-

Convention at Alisa Craig.
STRATHROY, April 7—(Special.)—A 

convention tor North Middlesex will be 
held In the town hall, Alisa Craig, on 
Friday, April 10, for the purpose of se
lecting a candidate to contest the riding 
in the interests of the Conservative 
party for the legislative assembly.

■fhe principal speakers will be Joseph 
Downey, M.L.A., Hugh Clarke, M.L.A., 
and C. C. Hodgins, M.L.A,

,1Explosion.
I —No. 93 Mur
rey brick house. . 
- afternon badly 
•I gas explosion, 
rired for electric

A
DR. A. B. SANDEIN,COMBINED IN

TORONTO, ONTARIO*Gilbey’s. Gin 140 TON6E STREET,Peas—No. 2, buyers 87%c, sellers 90o. 

Corn—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

Office Hourt : 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.
THE DINEEN BUILDING. . ENTRANCE—6 TEMPERANCE ST,
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itlHE[ Easter
wood Braes Bend, wee like all the 

! others, a- great success, and reflects 
I Infinite credit on Bandmaster Fred 

Kun-n and Secretary Alt. Follett. W. 
Edwards presided, and all the artists 
acquitted themselves splendidly. The 
band will play at the public- meeting 
In HiHcrest school On Wednesday 
evening. * ,

Thru the efforts of W. R. Curry, who 
recently was appointed choirmaster of 
the Presbyterian Church, the choir is 
ma-ldng splendid headway and will give 
an entertainment In the church on 
Thursday evening.,

The Presbyterian Church was pre- 
a $60 magic lantern. It 

111 waa used for thé first time last Sun-
I day*evening and everybody. was de.-

II lighted. ,
I The Alexander Choir, led by Dr. Pal- 
I mer, will render a service of songs at 
I Zion Methodist Church next Stmday 
I evening. v

$18 per i 
duced priceIn Constant Use

1er 237 
Years 
OO

The best I 
THEN {A 

The best It
ï ngw

SIMPSON H.H
ooMVAay. 
UMITEB 1

Realty

8Jr
t

H. H. Fudger, Prei. ; J. Wood, Man. Wednesday, April 8. PRO!gBeauties Wgrld subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
■AA7VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
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lit Spring Hats
ill The man who would 

feel right must look' right. 
You can’t feel right in 

X a shabby hat that has come 

»» all through the winter. -,
The men’* store can

save you money on a hat 
You wouldn’t think any 

X the worse of the hat or 

the store for that-—would 
« you?

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, 
new shapes, fine z quality ; 
colors in Stiff Hats black 

Q only, in Soft Hats black,
9% broXvn, slate and fawn.

Reg. up to $2.00. Thurs-

■g day .
Q Men’s Silk Hats, new spring 
3* style, fine quality and finish, 

day special...........................

lib You can’t pass to
day without purchas
ing a new hat for 

' Easter.

if; *

MB' LEAVES TRICK AND 
PLOWS THRU THE MUD

%1
OO1" ifNORTH TORONTO.

Council Are "Following Up Good Work 
of Citizens re Trees.

Bold by alt Reliable 
Dealers S3ifI Our stock is ex

clusive everyway 
nothing but the lat
est, designs and only 
one quality — such 
quality as- Henry 
Heath and Dunlap 
put into their world- < 
famous designs.

Derby Hats, $2 to $5 
Soft Felt Hats, $2 to $6 
Silk Hats, $5 to $8

Won'tD. 0. ROBUN .
ThoiRoyce-Avenue Church Welcomes 

Incoming Pastor—Many Items 
of Interest in County.

NORTH TORONTO, April 7.—At to
night’s council meeting the recom
mendation of the water, fire and light 
committee that the Canada Foundry 
Co.’s tender for 6-lnch water mains at 
$35.80 per ton be accepted, was 
adopted.

The commissioner was Instructed to 
_ , , , _ , , . . . . . remove the lumber from the pound at
Principal Cornell and his assistants I Oulcott property, 

are deservedly commended tôt the | À petition from the1 property owners 
splendid work accomplished in the of block “H” for a 6-lnch water main 
school. I was received.

. Sufficient signatures have not been 
MIMICO. obtained, and the council will take up

u .... _ . "777777 ,, . - the Improvement on the Initiative.Building Trade Will, It is Said, Be | The drain from, a pair of new houses 
Brisk. on Montgomery emptying on Smlth-
------ — avenue, was recommended to be closed

MIMICO, April 7.—The spring Is up by the commissioned. Mr. Nelson 
here and so are cattle straying around. | the owner, was present and argued that 
Not many a* yet, but any day or this drain IS not a nuisance to any- 
nlght may declare the fact that enough bedy. The question was finally re- 
are roaming around to destroy a lawn j ferred back to the hoard of works

committee.
The commissioner was Instructed to 

prepare an estimate of the cost of the

— 0»««TO- -
OF TORONTO

Site Canadian Agent Long)*

Placed-Vi';

I have the proper training of the ris
ing generation at heart. \II if DESPERAWEST TORONTO, April 7.-Mad it 

not been for a stroke of good luck, an 
accident which Occurred to-night 
might easily have been attended* with 
serious if aét fatal 
6.10 Davenport car with about 25 pas
sengers aboard was speeding along 
eastward at a fair rate,between Salem - 
avenue and Dufferin-streetf it Jumped 
the tracks 
plowed thru the mud for a consider
able distance betforj coming'to a stand
still at the rising ground., bordering 
the north side of the road. Beyond

dll ON
ia
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8 |jif results. As the*. Three ma 
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$1.00 •y
i tl

light in weight and easy fitting. Thurs-’ and heading northward
$3.50ft ! ,

I - y •in 1 / If they pass over It Just now.
As a result of work done last year" 

end some already planned for tills year
begun In ,the near future, Mlml- I street repairing required, 

co will show not only some fine new The Chase Bros.’ "tehder for shade 
residences, both summer and perman- trees at 350 per 100 wa« accepted. The 
ent, but also will have some new trees will be planted 80 feet apart and 
beautiful lawns In connection there- where practicable on the outside of the 
with. boulevards. The qouncll also decided

R. H. Skelton, whose new brick real- to charge an extra 15 cents per tree 
dence in Victor-avenue Is one of -the for the planting of • same by the cor. 
best In the village. Is already con- poratlon.
sidering extensive and systematic pre- The application for a crossing on 
parafions for his grounds, and If a Stewart-street was referred to the 
lawn can be made suitable^for bowling board of works committee, 
this game may be revived this sum- The tree planting committee appoint - 
mer In Mlmico and perhaps a club ed by the ratepayers’ association will 
formed. Some who love this game are meet In the council chamber on Satur- 
hoping for this. d»y evening.

. Another case 'of scarlet fever hàs de- Mrs. Crang, Sr., who has been 111 Is 
veloped recently. Dr. Bull, health otfl- 8lewly improving.
cer, has found it necessary to placard D- Schwalm has moved to his new 
the house of Arthur Finch, Church- ®‘ore,0X1 «■’ Clair-avenue and Shaw- 
street,' whose eldest daughter, Grace, et[®et-
is the sufferer. I ,Mr Mrs. R. Punnett of «Christie-

street recently entertained a . number 
of friends. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. C. W. Follett. pu ring the evening

__ » guessing contest was much enjoyed.
Leader of Opposition Will Make First I the prizes being won by' Mrs. Coley 

Visit to Markham. !Jordan Ba«i« and Mr. Crang.

A public meeting has been called for j BRACONDALE.
Friday, evening at 8 o'clock in-the town n  , 77—hall Markham by the executive of the j Orator* andMualclans In Hlflcreat
East York Liberal Association. Among | Public School. MONTREAL, April 7.—(Special.)—A

« ^VSl.* BRACONDALE. April 7.-A mass verdict of murder a^inst James Smith 

M.L.A., J. W. Curry, K.C., Liberal meeting of the Conservatives of Bra- was the ndlng of the coroner's Jury 
candidate in East York, together .with and Wythwood will be held | to-day in the case of Constable Shba,
a number of local speakers. 4 special «Merest Public School to-morrow who was shot-down and killed by the 
train will leave the IJfllon Station at] twednesday) evening, April 8, at 8 accused. This was one of the happen- 
6.30 p.m. for Markham, stopping at all j d clock. Among the speakers will be lugs to-day In the. famous case which 
Intermediate -stations and returning at "• ,K- Gamey, M.L.A., I. B. Lucas, M. caused so much excitement In the city, 
thé close of the meeting. “A- Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., Chief Silas Carpenter Is .better and

-------- 1 i Mayor Baird of West Toronto, W. F. may be removed to his home In ten
'NEWMARKET. j Maclean, M.P., W. R. McKeown and days’ tltme, while Constable Foucault,

t ,Y,el"w' The Wychwood Brass Band who accompanied Shea to the murder- 
will be present. er’s room, has taken a turn for the

worse, and altho the result will not be 
fatal, his recovery will likely be slow.

The doctors say that Smith will also 
recover, and people are somewhat di
vided as to -the man’s responsibility. 
While some say he is Insane, others de
clare that It was simply a drunken 
spree, and that he knew what he was 

School met In doing all right
Blames the Woman.

Written on an envelope, which ; the 
police found lying bn a table'In Janies 
Smith’s room after he had been re
moved to the hospital, was the follow
ing: “Mrs. Pritchard brought all this

! 4

$2.30 Shirts for $1.491 * severe shaking up' the passengers 
escaped unhurt, but the motorman had 
his ishoulder bruised by being thrown 
against the side of tire vestibule. As 
It is a 'perfectly straight piece of 
road at this point, no other cause 
could be attributed for the accident 
than the improper and ipsecure condi
tion of the roadbed./ It was by the 
merest chance that the car took the 
direction It did after leaving the track, 
and had it plunged down the 20 foot 
embankment on the south side of the 
hoad a catastrophy would have Jbeen* 
Inevitable. '

Rev. John Bushel 1, M.A., rector of 
St. Clement’s Church; Toronto, will 
preach at the Lenten service in St. 
John’s Church on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

j to betl if!

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.

si
Negligee shirts of a novel sort—you ought to see them. IXr Men’s Çenuii$e Japanese Crepe Negligee Shirts, In blue, white, grey 

and fawn, coat style, cuffs attached ; in the lot are sizes 14 to 17, 
but *not all sizes in each color. Regular value $2:50.. Thurs
day .

H

g1 3Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., TORONTO $1.49
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SOUTHWORTH IS NAMED 
KS PARK COMMISSIONED

; VERDICT OF MURDER IN 
MONTREAL SHUOTINE

i w.5"
m

Case Further Adjourned.
The burglary case against Jack 

Martin did not

1 "
!

Butchers’and Ceoi
■

Red My and Michael 
come up In police court this morning. 
iReilly’s lawyer had not all the evi
dence prepared, so Police Magistrate 
Ellis adjourned the case for a week. 
Sullivan, the remaining member of the 
notorious trio. Is not yet sufficiently 

encounter with 
Sergt. Peters, to appear in court.

The congregation of Royce-avenue 
Baptist Church tendered a hearty re
ception to-night to the new pastor, 
Rev. W. J. Wright.
Weaver of Parkdale," who for the past 
two months so a'bjy conducted the ser
vices' while the church was without a 
pastor, was present. Mr. Weaver was 
made the recipient of a purse of gold 
from the congregation. Dr. Norton, 
superintendent of home missions, gave 
an address, and Rev. Mr. Reid, pastor 
of Royce-avenue Presbyterian Church, 
brought greetings and goodwill from 
his congregation. The chair jwas oc
cupied by Mayor Baird, and refresh
ments were served by the ladles.

mmlà
%

Board of Control finally 

Unanimously on Appointment 
at $3500 Per Year.

. IEAST YORK LIBERALS.Agree James Smith Left Note Bearing 
Pécullah IIIessage--Condition 

ofWoundèd Men.
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17-21 TEMPEUANCt ’S
: i! The unanimous decision of the board 

of control to recommend Thos. South- 
jvorth, provincial director of immigra
tion, as parks Commissioner at a salary 
of 33500, will bring the question of an

the city

■ ■■
. -

;:V
•I Rev. C. C.

Br. Soper Sr.w■ ••• ■

.
appointment squarely before 
council at Monday's meeting, when 
Judge Winchester’s report will also be 
received. A two-thirds vote wilt be 
necessary to defeat the recommenda
tion.

While the board finally voted solidly 
for Mr. "Southworth, the choice of a 
successor to Mr. Chambers trembled In 
the balance for several minutes. At 
the outset the mayor nominated George 
Wilson, nls secretary, and Controller

on. Con- 
claims of

all the candidates be considered separ
ately and announced 
Wilson. Controller

! Jpmes Wilson, superintendent of Niag
ara Falls Park, and Controller Ward

t v-fit
8 I r

Il I i

I Old Boys Are Getting In Shape for 
- the Celebration. EAST TORONTO.

f, I Principal Continues to Coach Boys In 
Athletic Sports.

EAST TORONTO, April 7.—At the 
close of school this afternoon the boys 
of . Kimberley-street 
Principal Brownlee’s room and orga
nized a baseball club with these offi
cers: President, W. McArthur; first 
vice-president, H. Hurd; second vice- 
president, W. Slemln; secretary-trea
surer, Eddie Blaylock.

Principal French of the East Toron
to High School has taken up house on 
Beach-avenue.

The High wind and bright sunshine 
of to-day has made a great Improve
ment In the condition of Main-street 
and Danforth-avenue, while even the 
Klngston-road and the crossings at 
the Woodbine have shown some slight 
Improvement,

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

m I')
M GREEN RIVER. | 0?P[“e ^

'Jwsr * SSIrS
5 SSS?' ÏÏS5BÆ* " **

late Stanley E. Hoover, which took w^|ct)
re8lde^e °f M8 father nounced and Include the most ropre- 

® l*1*? afte,rn^" Tp® young man, tentative gathering of citizens ever 
rh h Î death by bring struck by grouped together In the Town of New-
w y market. Let there be a rousing meet-
LP5.„at Lo®U8t T1 station, was well- jog to-morrow (Wednesday)^evening.

“ "HU",y?'rSa .y, b?^ve?’ at°'1 Division court, will be held here to- 
the last sad rites, attended by his morrow (Wednesday.), 
fellow students of the Markham High a number of unemployed men Are 
School, and an immense throng of present In town. The influx of a num- 
friends and relatives, were especially mer of English Immigrants has increas- 
sad. Nearly 100 carriages followed the ed the difficulty.
remains to 'Locust Hill Cemetery, A general complaint exists around 
where Rev. Mr. Reynolds performed town this spring with reference to the 
the funeral service. Deceased was presence of water In the cellars Somé 
actively identified with the work of comprehensive system of drainage Is 
the Locust Hill Methodist Salbbath badly needed in Newmarket, 
school, and of a bright and cheery dis- The Women's Missionary Society of 
position. The pall-hearers were fel- the Methodist Church will hold their 
low students. He was 16 years old. annual thanksgiving tea and meeting at 
the only son of Alpheus Hoover, and the home of Mrs. L. G. Jackson 
pre-deceased by his mother about three Church-street. Tea will be served from 
years. 5.30 to 7 p.m., to which the ladies and

gentlemen of the congregation are In
vited.

THOS. SOUTHWORTH.
than a horse or auto, to be used In in
spection tours. Controller Spence said 
that the perquisites enjoyed by Mr. 
Chambers had been worth at least

“I think $3000 will be satisfactory,” 
said Controller Harrison, and Controll
er Hocken agreed that 
would be a “good start, in view of the 
salaries in other departments.”

Controller Spence, however, suggest
ed $3500, and a motion to this effect by 
Controller Ward carried unanimously.

Mr. Southworth, who now receives 
$2000 a year, will be given a free hand 
In reorganizing the parks department, 
which, so Controller Hocken declares, 
“needs a thoro cleaning out.” In poli
tics he is a Liberal.

Mr. Southworth says that If the city 
council ratifies the appointment he wiil 
endeavor to develop the city’s parks 
on a clearly defined system, looking to
ward the future and that he -will make 
a thoro investigation as a basis.

Sil
h t leraoiALisTal

1* FOLLOW IHO ' DISKASKS OF MS* 
Pile# lèplleoey Dyspepsia

S Hocken seconded the 
troller Spence urged that

moli
)ne

opposition to Mr. 
Harrison named Catarrh

Rupture
DiabetesO.UW- SM33™
OWe visit advisable, but U lmpoertbie, 
froe “4 tW0"s“t **■

the names of 
have already been on-I ; promptly submitted the name of Mr. 

i Southworth, saying that while not per- 
t aonally acquainted with the latter, he

the amount■I s r
■ gOffioei Oor. Adelaide an

JrÉ&ækVfS-.'æ w,
1■ ‘ considered him a strong man.

The mayor than moved that Mr. Wil
son be recommended, and the vote 

■f Showed Controllers Spence, Ward and 
Harrison In opposition.

Only Controller Harrison voted* for 
James Wilson, and on the mayor Vro- 

Mr. Southworth, the vote was

'
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DRS. SOPER and WHITE
M Toronto St, Toronto, Ontarioi

-7:;

XV\posing 
unanimous.

The question of salary was then 
raised and agreement was general that 
there should be no perquisites other

1 » » hr.■M
I '

x about by her vtle conduct. Withal she _ 
was not In danger. The law Is polite to * 
a lady, and it might as well be petite 
to a gentleman. (Signed) James Smith:”

This message was in Smith's hand
writing and was addressed to the Vir
tue PubMehlng Company.

The mayor stated to-day that tt was 
ms Intention to make full.enqulrlee In-, 
td the circumstances attending the 
death of Policeman Shea, and If he 
found them as he had been led to be* 
lleve they were. In his capacity ai 
mayor, move that some substantial ré-“ f 
cognition be made by the city of the * 
dead policeman’s bravery, in the shape - 
of a monetary grant to the widow. ; J

GOUIN WILL STICK. -4

MONTREAL. April 7—(Special.)-,' 
The much debated question as to when 

?u°n", Lo,mer QdUln will rettlreft:- 
from the local premiership before th* » 
coming elections has now been definite* 
ly settled - by th eprlme minister, wlS 
has authorized the statement that he ;
j'! *r!Pma n at the head of the admin-,-
h1fhlnLTll''ftfU>r,the el®®tk>na, and 
he thlhks for a good, deal longer.

MAYOR OFF ON A JAUNT.

mI k ï
i■ Deaths registered at the city hall yes

terday were:
Ellen Cronin, 33 years, ulceration of 

stomach.
Mary Malost, 6 months, acute Indiges

tion.
Francis Hamilton, 2 weeks, inanition. 

.George Nellson, stillborn.
Emma Huston, 47 years, heart failure. 
Eloa Hoyle, 7 months, meningitis. 
John Cowan, 66 years, nephritis. 
Clifford Raynor, 7 months, entero-co- 

lltls.
Daniel Jamieson, 71 years, myocarditis. 
Howard Queen, 14 months, 

pneumonia.
— Scholee, 12 hours, imperfect develop

ment.
Alfred Large, 5 years, sarcoma.
Alice McKay, 42 years, cancer.
Leopard Dyson, 2 weeks, marasmus.
— Wo'rkman, stillborn.
Dorothy Funnell, 11 years, diphtheria. 
Rachael Malchln, 4 years, accident.
Mrs. Ferrler, C4 years, appendicitis.
Mrs. Wm. Gonlen, 36 years, septicaemia. 
Janet Cox, 41 years, syncope.
Margaret Oliver, 4 months, pneumonia. 
Robert Sproule, stillborn.
Dorothy Clark, 4 days, convulsions. 
Margaret Mossop, 22 years, acute ne

phritis.
James Richardson. 73 years, bronchitis. 
Isabella Johnston, 39 years, tvphold 

fever.
Elizabeth 

bronchitis.
John Bevan, 6 months, enteritis.
Edith Elton, 17 years, acute articular 

rheumatism.

s
:

WOLVES M
dieitf Found
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A Many Bo In Forests of DEER PARK. VFi Algoma.
DEER PARK, April 7.—Frank Yelgh 

will give a picture talk at the annual 
thank-offering meeting of the Women's 
Home Mission Society at the Beer 
Park Presbyterian » Church on Friday.

MARKHAM VILLAGE.
Inspector Finds Everything in Good 

Shape Here.

YORK COUNTY FARMERS. Suits and 
Overcoats 
for Spring

SAULT STE. MARIE, April ^(Spe
cial.)—That something should be done 
to provide for protection of deer of 
Algoma against the ravages of wolves 
Is being recognized to a greater extent 
every day when reports come in from 
outlying sections of the district as to 
the number of deer slaughtered, in

un-

I

1 Fall Wheat Looks Fine, and Outlook 
Generally ia Hopeful?

Farmers from ail]

1 j
... broncho-

County in the city in thTdlschL^o’f 
business report the outlook 
for the coming spring and 
bring equal In all respects to 
Its predecessors. With 
unanimity, all are

.it r
generally 

summer as 
any of 

singular
. agreed that fall

wheat where sown has so far survived 
the winter remarkably well. The snow 
Is now practically an cleared from the 
fields, even In the northerly parts of 
the county, and the wheat Is for the 
most part green and thrifty. That the 
most trying .time of the year with al
ternate thawings and freezing 
the cold, dry winds of April 1s a'men
ace to the^crop is assured.. The clover 
roots so far appear to be uninjured.. 
and good hopes are entertained that 
this most important crop will come

Employfiandmuch0hlgher ^reentage o°r rloTand'^e fa^Y^Eh^f^'F Appeal Dl.mia.ed.

M. McGaley K | Û Z*Z

Z”!'* *'•” 11 «'»d- «»™ .n S ciSTtodS "T1”^ °al J" ™
ed so that schoo-1 boards giving greater for their stock until action brought against him by his
titeir ^ants b*"* ^ 6wi^ ïo^nfn^t^ """of florin £EX&

rrrSlr ».<,...»« — ««-jÆêtsr.sî.ïs; sls&s?* -
He referred to the frequent chang- COmî a” right.. Clute.

ing of teachers, made neces-erv In 1 nrevnfu feeLl.ng of °t>tlmlsm do?”
part at least, by employment of those j farrfRre’ retiring from “a^fl WltMfWhJ,ch 'T?*7 <”neI>,red to ruin thte defend/ 
who must leave to attend Normal : nose of their Vorvp^ active life dis- ant,” answered Mr. Boyd, counsel for
School This 1s a serious dlsadvant- dRates that the Lme ^L. ^l the defendant- “The whole trouble has
age to education.and should receive the and orog?wslven^ J? . h^pe from the time when the de
thoughtful consideration of all who actuates their fendant refused to buy ale from one

.... • • cqncem.r In order-to force the defend
ant to„ come to their terms, they ln- 

, ____ j duced the beginning of thta action.;
Local Band, Tho Youna Will Xhey have bte,n «tlrring up strife for

w „ Vui*u oi* Com- the purpose of Injuring us.”pare Well With City Organlxatlcria. His lordsblp thought that if the
plaintiff had a right of action, it could 
not be taken away by collusion of 
others

This spring more attention 
than* ever is being given" to the 
stylishness of men’s attire. You 
will make a mistake if you do not 
give some thought to how your 
clothes are cut and made.

In buying Campbell’s Clothing 
you have this already done for 
you — that is, expert designers 
have adopted the most advanced 
American and European styles, 
while expert tailors impres; upôn 
the garments that individuality 
and character which give, the 
wearer the appearance of being 
well dressed. Campbell's Cloth
ing if always dependable. It 
leads all other makes in Canada.

Prices for Suits—$10, $12, 
$ 14, $ 16, $18 up ; and Over
coats, in Oxfords, greys, blacks, 
etc.—from $14, $16, $18. $20

* aMARKHAM VILLAGE. April 7—In- 
spector Fotheringham made his half- 
yearly inspection of the public schools 
here recently. After commenting fav
orably on the Improved conditions 
•since rebuilding, the Inspector called 
attention to some very cogent ihaf- 
ters, educationally, which came under 
his rtotlce.

As Intimated in recent utterances of 
the minister of education, urban 
schools are likely to have their grants 
apportioned as rural schools have of 
late years had theirs distributed. Un
der these conditions

many cases the bodies being found 
eaten, the destroyers apparently being 
satisfied with talcing the blood and 
leaving the carcases to rot in the wil
derness.

Yesterday A. Dowlson came In front 
a point near Searchmdnt, and reported 
having discovered 15 deer dead in a 
bush. George Dagle of Groscap re
ported to Game Warden Calbeck he 

the bodies of .twoxdeer and 
pie of wolves at that place. John Boyn
ton reports finding nine deer back of 
Searchmont. 
seven more In the same locality. John 
Munn reports finding two 28 miles from 
Searchmont. 
no less than 22 carcases near Goulals 
Bay. Several days ago Ben Riel of 
Groscap met two wolves on the road 
about a mile from his house. He hur
ried to the house to get a rifle and by 
the time he had returned the carcases 
of two deer lay close by, which wolves 
had apparently killed.

!

;
Put Yeut- Foot Down.

=

Any man who puts his foot 
down in a pair of ^Boston” 
bought boots is pushing his 
toe into more comfort and 
style than he can buy in shoe 
leather anywhere this side of 
New York.

It’s because we want him 
to feel that way that we take 
New York as our guide in 
buying for the “good” trade 
we do.

ji and
o(ïDSr ',eft lasv W&t on a tour .

and< W»1 be absent for 
the remainder of the week.

iMeeting at Lindsay.
nuhi^08^; Apr11 7—(Special.)—A “i 

?he mè«,TtetlneVunder the auspices of J Pro™, r?n0h f the Flah and Game V
«v A8»Clatlon was l\eld Ip the 

council chamber here to-ndeht. The 
-meeting was a success.

*? .H- Hopkins, president of the to* 
cal branch, was In.the chair. Mayor
; J? ®egtr' President of the Board 

W B- Sparling. Wm. Ft«- 
managers of all the banks 

and other prominent citizens were 
present.

Kelly Evans of Toronto spoke 
over an hour, .and made a special 
point of the Trent Valley Canal sys- 

s°ou to complete what would be 
the finest sportsman’s waterway la 
the world, and showed the posslblll'

At the close of the meeting a reap- J 
lutlon was approved unanimously of 
ft petition now being circulated by 
tite branch and the president of the 
Board of Trade.

'McConnell, 66 years, chronicsaw a cou-

George Waldon found urbant
6

I

1Men’s Boots,

a
Leaves Much to the Church.$10.00, $8.00, 

$7.00. $6.00, 
$5.00. $4.00

,Judge
“What did they conspire toThe will of the late Miss Bridget 

Burke directs that realty to the value 
of $6100 be converted into 
which $900 Is to go to Fathers Kelly, 
Heydon and Ryan for masses, $2800 in 
legacies to friends and relatives and 
the Income of the residue to Miss Mary 
Burke. On her death, $300 is to go each 
to Hugh Heydon and Richard 
of Adjala for the education

up. ■) ’
An inspection it\cordially in-cash, of

and vited.

Campbell’s
Clothing Wardrobes,

169 Venge St., eear cer.Queea
R. G. Blackmore, Manager.

BOSTON 
SHOE STORE
job Yonge St.

WYCHWOOO.Hanley
. _ of a child

in each family for the priesthood and 
St. Michael’s Hospital and the House 
of Providence will benefit from tine 
rent.

EASTER JEWELERY
J - —---------------- —

Wan I ess & Company
______ fW Yonge Street

tow»
w

Henry we 
ter his expi

YThe 17th Saturday evening concert, 
held under the auspices of the Wych- » Coit
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